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THOMAS R. FELD 
NAIA Executive Committee 
Thomas R, Feld, president of Mount Mercy 
College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa is representing the 
NAIA National Executive Committee at the 
National Men's and Women's Outdoor Track 
and Field Championship Meets. 
Feld, an ex-officio member of the NAIA 
Executive Committee, is chairman of the NAIA 
Council of Presidents, the NAIA's chief governing 
body. 
All NAIA championship meets, games and 
tournaments are under the direct supervision 
and control of the 10-member Executive 
Committee. The National Executive Committee is 
elected by the membership of the NAIA at the 
Annual Business Meeting of the Association. 
LYNN ADAMS 
NAIA Coaches Association 
Lynn Adams, head volleyball and softball 
coach at Greenville College, Greenville, Illinois, 
is serving as president of the NAIA Coaches 
Association (NAIAC) for the 1986-87 school year. 
Adams is past president of the NAIA Volleyball 
Coaches Association. 
A subsidiary of the NAIA, The NAIA Coaches , 
Association is the largest organization of college 
coaches in the world with more than 3,700 active 
members, NAIAC is charged with the responsibi-
lity of carrying on a program of intercollegiate 
athletics beneficial to the member coaches of the 
organization. 
NAIAC provides coaches in all sports with a 
strong voice in the establishment of rules and 
standards in each sport. The All-America and 
Academic All-America awards programs are a 
function of NAIAC and the Awards Committee, 
subject to the policies and guidelines established 




STATE OF ARKANSAS 
BILL CLINTON 
GOVERNOR 
I want to welcome to Arkansas everyone participating in the National NAIA 
Outdoor Track Meet. I also want to extend my very best wishes for the success 
of this event. 
I am pleased that the City of Russellville is host to more than 1,000 athletes 
and coaches from across the nation who will be competing in this sporting 
event. 
Again, best wishes for the success of your track meet. 
~ / Bill Clinton 
Governor 
MESSAGE FROM OUTDOOR TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIP COORDINATOR 
Good weather, talented athletes, quality facilities, and dedicated administrators ore the key ingredients for a successful outdoor track 
and field championship. The NAIA feels confident that Arkansas Tech University, the NAIA-Track Field Coaches Association and the 
hundreds of athletes who have travelled to Russellville will provide three of those four ing~edients. Let's just hope that Mother Nature 
cooperates by providing us with several days of beautiful, Arkansas springtime weather. 
Organizing and hosting a championship event of true national caliber requires hours of work by scores of dedicated people at the host in-
stitution and in the community. Space does not allow us to thank everyone individually, but I would like everyone connected to this 
championship in anyway to know that the NAIA appreciates your efforts. 
Special thanks must go to Don Sevier, meet director and athletics director, Kenneth Kersh, 
president, and their staffs for service beyond the call of duty. 
I am sure many of you are aware that the NAIA celebrated a ·Golden Anniversary in March . 
While the celebration centered around the 50th Annual National Men's Basketball 
Championship Tournament, the entire Association has been afforded an opportunity to 
reflect on our past and plan for the future. 
Those future plans must stress the importance of the word "student" in the term student-
athlete. The young men and women who reached this championship did so because they 
are gifted athletes. But we are doing them, as well as all NAIA athletes, a disservice if we do 
not challenge them to strive for their best academic level as well. The NAIA salutes the 510 
athletes who were named Academic All-Americans last year and look forward to honoring 
more student-athletes in the upcoming months. The Academic All-Americans epitomize what 
the NAIA stands for: achievement in the classroom and on the field of competition. 
Congratulations to all of the student-athletes competing here and best of luck for an injury-
free meet. 
Jefferson D. Farris 
NAIA Executive Director 
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DEAR NAIA PARTICIPANTS: 
On behalf of the Russellville Chamber of Commerce, I would like to welcome you to 
Russellville for the National NAIA Outdoor Track Meet. It is an honor to once again have in 
our community coaches and student athletes from the many fine NAIA schools, their families 
and fans. We look forward to enjoying the excellent spirit of competition and good sports-
manship. Good Luck! 
I am pleased that the support of the businesses and industries in Russellville has enabled the 
Chamber of Commerce to join with Arkansas Tech University and Russellville High School in 
hosting this event. 
I hope your stay in Russellville is a pleasant one and that you will return many times to visit 
our area. 
THE RUSSELL VILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT WELCOMES THE NAIA 
The Russellville School District is happy to be one of the sponsors of the 1987 NAIA National 
Track Meet. The Board of Education, Administration and staff extend a cordial welcome to 
the athletes, coaches, and school officials visiting our community. 
The 1986 NAIA Track and Field Meet was very successful and we believe that the experience 
gained in helping to sponsor that meet will serve you well as we help plan and administer 
the 1987 NAIA National Track and Field Meet. Our personnel and our resources are at your 
disposal and we are determined to do everything we can to make this the most successful 
NAIA meet in history. 
The Russellville School District is comprised of a ten square mile area located in Pope County. 
Some 65% of our faculty of approximately 300 have advanced degrees. We are 
extremely proud of our academic tradition as well as our excellent facilities and feel thatthis 





Arkansas Tech University is happy to be a part of the sponsorship of the NAIA National 
Outdoor Track Meet. It is an honor to have you on our campus, in our community, and in the 
state for the second consecutive year. I am compelled to say that you made a very positive 
impression on all concerned last year. 
Although each of you cannot return home with a championship trophy, you have proven 
that you are of championship caliber by earning the right to participate in this meet. 
May your stay here be pleasant and enjoyable. May you do your best as you represent your 
institution in the national meet of true champions. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Kenneth K~rsh, 
President of Arkansas Tech University 
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36th Annual M en's & 7th Annual Women's 
NAIA NATIONAL OUTDOOR TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS 
May21 -23, 1987 
At Russellville High School 
Tenative Schedule of Events 
THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1987 
8:45 a.m. Heptathlon (100.-H.J.-S.P. 200) Women 







Hammer-Men-Trials & FINALS 
Long Jump-Women-Trials & FINALS 
Shot Put-Women-Trials & FINALS 
Javelin-Men-Trials & FINALS 











































Sprint Medley Relay-Women-FINALS 
10,000m-Men-FINALS 
10,000m-Women-FINALS 
FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1987 
8:30 a.m. Decathlon (110 HH, DT, PV, JT, 1500) Men 




3:00 p .m. 
5:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
High Jump-Women-Trials & FINALS 
Javelin-Women-Trials & FINALS 
Triple Jump-Women-Trial & FINALS 
Shot Put-Men-Trials & FINALS 
Triple Jump-Men-Trials & FINALS 
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Discus-Women-Trials & FINALS 
Pole Vault-Men-FINALS 


























Marathon-Men & Women-FINALS 
OPENING CEREMONIES PARADE OF TEAMS 
3000 Women-FINALS 
3000 Steeplechase-Men-FINALS 



















CLOSING TEAM AWARDS 
-
Event HAMMER-MEN-TRIALS & FINALS 
#1 Thursday, May 21 • 3:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by: Russellville New Car Dealers Association 
DOUG BARNETT 
Azusa Pacific CA 
NAIA Record Holder 
































Gr. Affiliation Mark 
1 Azusa Pacific CA 150-10.0 
Azusa Pacific CA 12-04.0 
Jr. Point Loma Nazarene CA161-05.0 
Jr. Point Loma Nazarene CA191-04.0 
Sr. Pittsburg State KS 161-03.0 
Sr. Pittsburg State KS 164-03.0 
Sp. Saginaw Valley State Ml 168-01.0 
Fr. Bethany KS 151-10.0 
Sr. Bethany KS 168-03.0 
Sp. Wayland Baptist TX 135-08.5 
Jr. Whitworth WA 183-04.0 
Sr. Whitworth WA 169-10.0 
Sp. Whitworth WA 151-10.0 
















Dickey, Dan J. 
O'Neal, 'Brad A. 









Jr. Western Washington 
Sr. Southwester KS 
Jr. Southwestern KS 
Sr. Western Oregon State 
Jr. Southern Oregon State 
Sr. Central Washington 
Jr. Linfield OR 
Sr. Hillsdale Ml 
Fr. Prairie View A&M TX 
Fr. Prairie View A&M TX 













1968 August Zilinear, Monmouth NJ, 196-7 
1969 Jack Panzica, Adelphi NY, 186-3 
1970 John Smiley, Eastern Michigan, 162-8 
1971 John Smiley, Eastern Michigan, 167-3 
1972 Jim Neugent, Oklahoma Christian, 194-4 
1973 Murray Keating, Simon Fraser CAN, 200-11 
1974 Tom Carr, Aquinas Mt, 164-4 
1975 Rusty Price, Southeastern Louisiana, 170-9 
1976 Ken Brown, Biola CA, 52.30(171-7) 
1977 Danny Neugent, Oklahoma Christian, 52.18(171-3) 
1978 Harold Willers, Simon Fraser CAN, 55.55(181-11 ) 
1979 Harold Willers, Simon Fraser CAN, 59. 94( 196-8) 
1980 Harold Willers, Simon Fraser CAN, 59.56(195-5) 
1981 Doug Barnett, Azusa Pacific CA, 62.60(205-4) 
1982 Doug Barnett, Azusa Pacific CA, 68.84(225-10) 
1983 Roger Axelsson, Point Loma CA, 60.82(199-6) 
1984 Christian Okoye, Azusa Pacific CA, 62.96(206-7) 
1985 Phil Mann, Azusa Pacific CA, 67.70(221-1) 
1968 Mike Maynard, Azusa Pacific CA, 66.38(217-9) 
Finals Won by: _ ____ _____ Mark _________ _ 
2. ________ 3 ______ ___ 4 _________ 5 _____ _ _ __ 6. ---- ---- -
Congratulations 
RUSSELLVILLE NEW CAR DEALERS ASSOCIATION 
COGSWELL MOTORS 
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury-Subaru 
Highway 64 East 968-2665 
HAGANS MOTORS 
Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge-Datsun 
Highway 64 East 968-4566 
HOPKINS 
Olds-Toyota 





Highway 64 East 968-1190 
PHIL WRIGHT 
Chevrolet-Buick 
Highway 7 South 968-1555 
-
-
Event LONG JUMP-WOMEN-TRIALS & FIN ALS 
~ #2 Thursday, May 21 - 3:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by: Old Post Bar-8-Q & Subway 
------------------- -------------=----------
Entries 
No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
915 Cockrell, Kim Fr. Azusa Pacific CA 17-02.5 
No. 
926 Ivy, Tracey Jr. Pittsburg State KS 17-08.25 
1090 
931 Pozil, Sheri Sr. Azusa Pacific CA 17-01.0 
1097 
952 Wesselowski, Tonya Sp. Bethany KS 17-06.0 
1181 
957 Harris, Patti Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 18-11.5 
1182 
961 Neal, Michelle Sr. Prairie View A&M TX 20-05.0 
1190 
990 Race, Denise Sr. McPherson KS 17-11.0 
1210 
1006 Wilson, Verlynda Fr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 17-05.0 
1212 
1010 Hansell. Paulette Southern New Orleans 18-04.0 
1213 
1044 Tschetter, Pam Sr. Jamestown ND 16-08.5 
1219 
1066 Chunn, Madie Fr. Arkansas Pine Bluff 18-03.5 
1229 
1073 Harris, Sonia Jr. Arkansas Pine Bluff 19-04.25 
1236 
1079 Wise, Patricia Jr. Arkansas Pine Bluff 18-07.5 
1263 
1087 Stromberg, Stephanie Fr. Sterling KS 14-11.5 
1274 
1107 Evans, Lauro Sp. Missouri Baptist 17-01.0 
1283 
1115 Evans, Loma Sp. Missouri Baptist 17-06.0 
1291 
1127 Ware, Val Sp. Missouri Baptist 16-11.5 
1294 
1136 Nelson, Beth Sp. Minot State ND 17-05.0 
1333 
1020 Evans, Laverne Jr. Western State CO 17-11.0 
1334 
1071 lgen, Comfort U. Jr. Wayland Baptist TX 19-05.0 
1073 Harris, Sonia Jr. Arkansas Pine Bluff 19-04.25 
Name 
















Bouer, Karen • 
Davis, Cathy 
Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Jr. Wayland Baptist TX 20-03.75 
Sr. Northern State SD 17-10.0 
Sr. Kennesaw GA 18-07.5 
Sp. Wayne State NE 18-06.0 
Sr. Hastings NE 17-11.4 
Jr. Whitworth WA 16-08.0 
Sr. Whitworth WA 16-05.5 
Fr. Whitworth WA 37-04.5 
Jr. Tarleton Stale TX 17-07.0 
Fr. West Virginia State 17-05.5 
Sr. Oklahoma Christian 17-08.5 
Sr. Midland Lutheran NE 19-02.5 
Sp. Chadron State NE 18-07.0 





Kearney State NE 17-11.0 
Kearney State NE 18-02.75 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 18-04.25 COMFORT IGEH 
Wisconsin·Milwaukee 19-04.25 Wayland Baptist, TX 
NA/A Record Holder 
6.34(21-1 ¼) 
Past Champions 
1981 Cornelia Jackson, Jackson State MS, 5.96(19-6 ¾) 
1982 Yvonne Taylor, Southern Colorado, 5.85(19-2 ¼) 
1983 Lori Risenhoover, Adams State CO, 6.18(20-3 ¼) 
1984 Deirdre Jackson, Prairie View TX, 6.07(19-11) 
1985 Michelle Neal, Prairie View TX, 6.04(19-9 ¾) 
1986 Comfort lgeh. Wayland Baptist TX, 6.43(21-1 ¼) 
Finals Won by: _____________ Mark ____________ _ 
2. _ ______ __ 3 _ ______ ___ 4 _ 
lf(a.116lllt' 6 









407 South Arkansas 
Russellville, AR 72801 
Phone 968-2421 
Dinners 
Combo .(your choice of three 



















Baskets (Hamburger or Cheeseburger 
with Fries or Kurley Q"s) 
Dagwood (3 Meats. 3 Cheeses) 
Old POst Special 










Any Jumbo Sandwich with choice of two . Bei,'r\s. Slaw. 
Salads 
Chef Salads 
Potato Salad. French Fries or Kurley Q's 
$3.25 







________ 5 _ _________ 6. 
7 
"WE COULDN'T MAKE IT 
BIGGER SO WE MAil 
---------- FRESHER" 
\"fEBAKE OIIJtoll'N sREJ.O 
The fresh alternative has always been bigger! Now it's even fresher, because we bake our own bread 













SHOT PUT-WOMEN-TRIALS & FIN ALS 
Thursday, Moy 21 - 4:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by: Mead Containers 
--- -
SHARON HARRISON 
Prairie View, TX 




903 Debowey, Brenda 
914 Classen, Joey 
949 Bonds, Mia 
950 Taliaferro, Nancy 
958 Harrison, Sharon 
966 Rogers, Rhonda 
967 Striegler, Gail 
979 O'Herin, Amy 
985 Breternitz, Sue 
1002 Northup, Lori 
1003 Perry, Ellen 
1023 Brosy, Kay 
l 085 Danks, Dawn 
1093 Vonderoheil, Holly 
1133 Belt, Deona 
1981 Karen Waddell, Prairie View, TX, 14.18(46-6¼) 
1982 Karen Waddell, Prairie View, TX, 14.36(47-1 ½) 
1983 Karen Waddell, Prairie View, TX, 15.0(49-2½) 
1984 Beth Stuart, Kearney State NE, 13.90(45-7¼) 
1985 Sharon Harrison, Prairie View, TX, 14.55(47-9) 
1986 Sharon Harrison, Prairie View TX 15.34(50-4) 
Entries 
Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Jr. Adams State CO 40-03.0 
Sp. Azusa Pacific CA 44-04.0 
Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 45-09.0 
Fr. Bethany KS 38-01.0 
Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 45-11.0 
Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 40-00.0 
Sp. Central Arkansas 39-05.0 
Fr. Puget Sound WA 41-02.25 
Fr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 41-11.0 
Jr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 42-09.5 
Sr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 39-09.0 
Jr. Jamestown ND 40-06.5 
Fr. Sterling KS 41-07.0 
Fr. Sterling KS 3-04.0 
Fr. Minot State ND 42-00.0 
No. Name 
1051 Meinders, Jackie 
1069 Goodwin, Lorette 
1120 Settell, Debbie 
1206 Welty, Bonnie 
1293 Reichert, Tina 
1296 Stuart, Beth 
1321 Vanderpool, Teresa 
1329 Kelder, Jeanette 
1331 Sudule, Rachel 
1332 Williams, Johanna 
Finals Won by: ______ ____ Mark ______ ___ _ 
Gr. Affiliation 
Sr. Manchester IN 
Fr. Wayland Baptist TX 
Jr. Southern Oregon State 
Sp. Bethel KS 
Fr. Kearney State NE 
Sr. Kearney State NE 
Sr. Western Washington 
Fr. Fresno Pacific CA 
Sr. Fresno Pacific CA 
Fr. Eastern Oregon State 















National Track and 
Field Championship 
thanks these businesses for donating 
Equipment and Supplies: 
Richard Shilling 





Specialty Instruments Corp. 
Cogswel I Motors 





P. 0. Box 306 




Event JAVELIN-MEN-TRIALS & FINALS 
~ Thursday, May 21 - 4:00 p.m. 
#4 Sponsored by: City of Russellville 
-----
No. Name Gr. Affiliation 
48 Verbal, Rich Sp. Azusa Pacific CA 
75 Campbell, Bob Jr. Pittsburg State KS 
82 Show, Jeff Jr. Pittsburg State KS 
120 Harris, Robert Sr. Adams Stole CO 
156 Ronhovde. Poul Sr. Midland Lutheran NE 
183 Krob. Joy Jr. Bethany KS 
231 Bailey, Palrid Sp. Wayland Baptist TX 
237 Montoya , Marco A. Jr. Wayland Baptist TX 
243 Parkinson, Richard S. Sp. Wayland Baptist TX 
283 Knowlton, Gory Jr. Whitworth WA 
286 Heiser, Alex Jr. Whitworth WA 
294 Olsen, Brion Jr. Pacific Lutheran WA 
369 Werbeckes, Don Jr. Wisconsin•Milwaukee 
382 Honnenberg , Roger West Virginia State 
384 Layne, James fr. West Virginia State 
Past Champions 
1952 Dick Herber, Arizona State, 214-3 ½ 
1953 Bob Eudeikis, Illinois Normal, 197-1 ¼ 
1954 Holil Ziraman, California Poly-SLO, 210-8 
1955 George Lyles, Southwestern Louisiana, 210-11 ¾, 
1956 John Fromm, Pacific Lutheran WA, 228-6 
1957 John Fromm, Pacific Lutheran WA, 243-11 
1958 John Fromm, Pacific Lutheran WA, 251-8 
1959 Bob Denson, Washburn KS, 239-7 
1960 Bob Denson, Washburn KS, 233-0 
1961 Chuck Wilkinson, Redlands CA, 233-7½ 
1962 Steve Curtuce, Portland State OR, 217-11 
1963 A.G. Boley, Southwestern KS, 232-5 ½ 
Entries 
Mark No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
201-08.0 401 Rorabaugh, John Fr. Fort Hays State KS 17-01.0 
203-08.0 421 Davis, lance L. Fr. Southwestern KS 15-06.0 
222-05.0 439 Wabaunsee, Will J. Sr. Southwestern KS 184-09.0 
207-11.0 483 Dolfi, Deron Sp. Chadron Sta.le NE 206-08.0 
185-10.0 489 Moore, Danny Jr. Chadron State NE 183-00.0 
15-05.0 502 Kobylinski, Poul Jr. Missouri Volley MO 211 -11.0 
198-10.0 530 County, Mike Sr. Southern Oregon State 161-04.0 
194-03.0 536 Siefert, Brian K. Jr. Franklin IN 200-11 .0 
168-09.0 576 Westoff, Kurt Jr. Westmar IA 192-10.0 
184-02.0 589 Nickell, David fr. George fox OR 190-06.0 
14-06.0 591 Watts, Mike George Fox OR 185-08.0 
216-03.0 592 Cleveland, Rick L. Sr. Spring Arbor Ml 200-07.0 
193-03.0 624 Dzwilewski, Pete Sr. Hillsdale Ml 201 -01.0 
201-04.0 720 falls, Brion Jr . Fresno Pacific CA 158-05.0 
193-08.0 
1964 Verner Logesson. Pacific Lutheran WA, 225-9½ 
1965 Dennis Ellis, Southern Oregon, 216-2 
1966 Gory 8erentsen, Southern Oregon, 231-7 
1967 Louis Lenfant, Southwestern Louisiana, 235-5 
1968 Dove VonderGriend, Western Washington, 238-4 
1969 Fronk Brugosser, Wayne State NE, 242-3 
1970 Drew Stevick, Whitworth WA, 241-6 
1971 Bob Winn, Ottawa KS, 240-5 
1972 Tony Grant. Oregon Tech, 237-7 
1973 John Elliott, Indiana PA, 244-9 
1974 Jim Feeney, Southern California College, 236-10 
DAN THOMASSON 
Pittsburg State, KS 
NA/A Record Holder 
84.20 (276-3) 
1975 Tony Grant, Oregon Tech, 242-6 
1976 Tom Badgley, Eastern Washington 72.48(237-10) 
1977 Dole Grant, Southern Oregon, 72.22(236-11 ½ 
1978 Jim Whitcomb, Bethany KS, 67.104(219-11) 
1979 Gory Sechrist, Fort Hays State KS, 70.64(231-9) 
1980 Mike Barnett, Azusa Pacific CA, 73.88(242-5) 
1981 Mike Barnett, Azusa Pacific CA, 77.92(255-8) 
1982 Mike Barnett, Azusa Pacific CA, 77.92(255-8) 
1983 Mike Barnett, Azusa Pacific CA, 79.22(259-11) 
1984 Don Thomasson, Pittsburg State KS, 75.20(246-9) 
1985 Don Thomasson, Pittsburg State KS, 84.20(276-3) 
1986 Rick Simancic. Pittsburg State KS, 75.46(247-7) 
Finals Won by: _ ___________ Mark ___________ _ 












LONG JUMP-MEN-TRIALS & FINALS 
Thursday, May 21 - 6:00 p.m. 




















JOSHUA OWUSU 205 
Angelo State, TX 216 
NA/A Record Holder 225 239 
8.09(26-6½) 241 
Past Champions 267 
1952 Don Covey, North Texas State, 22-9½ 
1953 Don Freichs, Mankato State MN, 23-7¾ 
19.54 Wi115ur Wilson, Virginia Stole, 24-85/a 
19!'5 Roy White, Eastern Illinois, 23-11 ¼ 
1956 Jim Howard, Dillard LA, 24-2½ 
1957 Jim Gamble, Prairie View TX, 24-9 
1958 Jim Baird, East Texas Stale, 24-4¼ 
1959 Jim Baird, East Texas State, 25-3¼ 
1960 Rolph Boston, Tennessee State, 25-7¼ 
1961 Rolph Boston, Tennessee Stale, 25-6 ½ 
1962 Bill Miller, McMurry TX, 24-2¼ 





















Morris, Philmore A. 
Munroe, Alrick G. 
McClure, Mark 
Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Sp, Gardner-Webb NC 23-11.0 
Sr. Edward Waters FL 23-11.0 
Fr. Southern Colorado 23-11.0 
Sp. Southern Colorado 23-11.0 
Jr. Southern New Orleans LA23-08.0 
Sp. Azusa Pacific CA 24-01.0 
Sp. Azusa Pacific CA 23-06.0 
Fr. Pittsburg State KS 23-03.0 
Fr. Pittsburg State KS 27-02.0 
Jr. McPherson KS 22-05.0 
Fr. McPherson KS 22-04.0 
Ouachita Baptist AR 22-09.5 
Ouachita Baptist AR 248-05.0 
Fr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 21-07.0 
Fr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 22-11.0 
Fr. Bethany KS 22-04.0 
Sp. Central Arkansas 24-07.5 
Jr. Western Stale CO 23-11.5 
Jr. Northwood Institute Ml 24-00.0 
Sp. Wayland Baptist TX 25-01.5 
Jr. Wayland Baptist TX 24-10.5 
Fr. Malone OH 22-06.0 
1964 Norman Tate, North Carolina College, 24-2¼ 
1965 Norman Tate, North Carolina College, 24-2¼ 
1966 Dickie Gray, Oklahoma Christion, 24-2¾ 
1967 Freddie Fox, McMurry TX, 24-0¾ 
1968 Jerry Proctor, Redlands CA, 26-1 ½w 
1969 Jerry Proctor, Redlands CA, 25.-6¾ 
1970 Jerry Proctor, Redlands CA, 25-8¼ 
1971 Joshua Owusu, Angelo Stale TX, 25-6 
1972 Joshua Owusu, Angelo Stale TX, 25-6 ½ 
1973 David Boyd, Fisk TN, 25-3¼ 
1974 Joshua Owusu, Angelo State TX, 26-6½ 






















Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Mitchell , Kevin Sr. Carson-Newman TN 23-04.0 
Lamb, Brad Fr. Anderson IN 23-00.75 
Kane, Anthony Jr. Western Washington 22.08.0 
Soo, Rob Sr. Western Washington 21-09.0 
Land, Jomes Sr. West Virginia State 23-11.5 
Carter, Don Sr. Fort Hays State KS 243-00.5 
Robinson, Mike Fr. Fort Hays State KS 23-10.0 
lewis, William H. Sp. Southwestern KS 23-05.0 
Tellis, Ricky N. Jr. Southwestern KS 22-11.0 
Hargett, Kurt Sp. Western Oregon State 21-01.5 
Moore, Danny Jr. Chadron State NE 22-05.5 
Booker, Teddy Jr. Oklahoma Christian 24-02.25 
Haynes, Beaul Sp. Oklahoma Christian 24-03.75 
Clayton, Brian Fr. Missouri Valley MO 23-10.0 
Davis, Ron Fr. Missouri Valley MO 22-10.0 
Beal, Anthony Jr. Arkansas Monticello 26-03.0 
Harris, Keir Fr. Arkansas Monticello 24-07.5 
Conic, Floyd Fr. Sterling KS 22-04.0 
Kuretich, Troy Sr. California Lutheran 24-00.25 
Lange, Brion Sr. Kearney State NE 22-06.0 
1975 Moise Pomaney, Howard Payne TX, 24-9 
1976 Jesse Beard, School of the Ozarks MO, 7.59(24-11) 
1977 Corl Williams, Abilene Christion TX, 7.62(25-0) 
1978 Carl Williams, Abilene Christian TX, 8.26(27-1 ¼)w 
1979 Carl Williams, Abilene Christian TX, 8.08(26-6¼)w 
1980 Carl Hanns, Cumberland KY, 7.71(25-3½) 
1981 Britt Courville, Texas Southern, 7.88(25-10¼) 
1982 Greg Johnson, Abilene Christian TX, 7.46(24-5½) 
1983 Aaron Sampson, Southern Utah State, 7.81(25-7 1h) 
1984 Sammy Epps, Southern Arkansas, 7.59(24. 11) 
1985 Russell Mitchell, Wayland Baptist TX, 7.47(24-6¼) 
1986 Dennis McWhinney, Prairie View TX, 7.59(24-11 ½) 





1-40 AND HWY. 7 - EXIT 81 
RUSSELL VILLE, ARKANSAS 72801 
501-968-4400 
During your stay here you'll find 







I • . . 
"Each Best Western 
is independently 
owned and operated" 
Best Western Inn 
Hwy. 7 & 1-40 Exit 81 
Russellville, Arkansas 72801 
(501) 967- 1000 
Beth Williams 
Operating Manager 




Event SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY-WOMEN-TRIALS-FINALS 
~ #6 Trials - 5 p.m., May 21, Finals - 9:55 p.m. May 21 


























Pittsburg State Univ. 
Prairie View A&M 
Saginaw Valley State 
Jamestown College 








Fort Hays St. Univ. 
Whitworth College 
Northwood Institute 
Emporia State Univ. 
Midland Lutheran 





Pittsburg State KS 1:49.l 
Prairie View A&M TX 1:40.29 
Saginaw Valley State Ml 1:47.9 
Jamestown ND NO MARK 
Arkansas Pine Bluff NO MARK 
Missouri Baptist 1:48.81 
Wisconsin-Parkside 1:48.9 
Northwest~rn College IA 1:49.9 
Azusa Pacific CA 1:47.86 
Park MO 1:51.0 
Wayland Baptist TX 1:46.20 
Lubbock Christian TX 1:52.04 
Fort Hays State KS 1:47.9 
Whitworth WA 1:53.4 
Northwood Institute Ml 
; 
1:46.5 
Emporia State KS 1:50.4 
Midland Lutheran NE 1:52.99 
Simon Fraser CAN NO MARK 
Kearney State NE 1:50.3 




Prairie View, TX 
NAIA Record Holder 
1:39.32 
1981 Prairie View TX (Mary Ann Higgs, Loretta Edwards, Sheila Labome, Easter Gabirel), 1:40.55 
1982 Prairie View TX (Lynn Gamble, Loretta Edwards, Casandra Graham, Easter Gabriel), l :39.32 
1983 Prairie View TX (Lynn Gamble, Norrie McAfee, Sheila LaBome, Easter Gabriel), l :40.36 
1984 Prairie View TX (Deirdre Jackson, Evan Williams, Jocelyn Tatum, Norrie McAfee), 1 :41. 19 
1985 Prairie View TX (Deirdre Jackson, Evan Williams, Jocelyn Tatum, Lavonda Luckett), 1:41.02 
1986 Wayland Baptist TX (Nzael Kyomo, Starlette Daniels, Comfort lgeh, Althea Thomas), l :39.55 
Finals Won by: _ ___________ Mark ___________ _ 
2, - -------- 3. ---- - ---- 4. - - - ------ 5. ------- -- 6. 
Con1pliments of 
DANIEL 
Power Services Division 





#7 Thursday, May 21 - 10:05 p.m. 
Sponsored by: Burger King & John Hickey Maintenance 
Entries 
No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
64 Kiely, Denis Jr. Point Loma Nazarene CA30:09.54 296 Biwott, Peter Jr. Lubbock Christion TX 31:58.7 
65 Matson, Cameron .Sr. Point Loma Nazarene CANO MARK 305 Bierman, Kelly A. Jr . Hastings NE 33:42.0 
94 Daniels, Clint Sr. Arkansas Tech 31 :48.92 314 Mclellan, Curt A. Jr. Hastings NE 33:33.0 
95 Davis, Colin Sr. Arkansas Tech 32:37.19 360 Bragg, Bob Sp. Taylor IN 31:46.84 
108 Fillinger, Eric Fr. Cedarville OH 31 :39.45 374 Feldkamp, Mork Jr. Emporia Stole KS 33:01.5 
111 Oswald, John Jr. Cedarville OH 31 :33.52 398 Hunter, Kirk Sr. Fort Hays Stole KS 30:40.0 
118 Fitzgerald, Don Jr. Adams Stole CO 30:29.0 409 Manley, Jeff Sr. Volley City Stole ND 31:18.9 
125 Ochoa, Marco Jr. Adams Stole CO 30:03.0 432 Myers, Tony R. Jr. Southwestern KS 31:53.9 
157 Houser, Donovan R. T ri-Stote IN 30:38.7 455 Nelson, Rob Jr. Simon Fraser CAN 30:28.6 
160 Bishop, Tom Jr. Saginaw Volley Stole Ml31:13.7 475 Donnelly, Brion Fr. Walsh OH 31:07.0 
167 Lemuel, Robert Sr. Saginaw Volley Stole Ml31:12 .. 2 476 Heiser, Jeff Jr. Walsh OH 31:03.14 
175 Henderson, Ruben Sp. Saginaw Volley Stole Ml 32:27.0 477 lacofano, Mike Fr. Walsh OH 32:15.14 
:o &{ 
. · - . ' 
'.' . i'' 
. ~. , L .· 
179 Fuchs, Mork Sr. Bethany KS 32:58.0 525 Keane, Tom Sr. North Florido 31:45.0 
214 Diaz, Juan Sp. Wester.n Stole CO 30:10.0 539 Domkot, Rondy Sp. Wisconsin-Parkside 32:14.0 
217 Navas, Eduardo Jr. Western State CO 39:46.0 557 Burham, Jamie Missouri Baptist 30:16.0 
221 Roch, Steve Sr. Western Stole CO 30:34.0 585 Sturgeon, Neil Sr. Central Washington 30:57.3 
240 Muller, Theunis Sp. Wayland Baptist TX 32:11.5 617 Musoll, Kent Sr. Morion IN 32:20.0 
SAM MONTOYA 263 Ashton, Ede Fr. Molone OH 31 :01.0 618 Whollery, Rod Jr. Morion IN 31:13.9 
268 McKay, Dove Jr. Molone OH 29:54.0 621 Aufdemberge, Poul Sr. Hillsdale Ml 29:38.6 Adams State, CO 272 Wilson, Richard Jr. Molone OH 31:10.0 641 Castle, Art Sr. California Lutheran 32:15.93 
NA/A Record Holder 280 Richey, Philip Sr. Kennesaw GA 31:19.4 674 Guerra, Blas Sr. Pork MO 32:22.0 
29:22.4 288 Sutherland. Peat Sr. Whitworth WA 34:17.6 705 Chorley, Donny Jr. Central State OK 32:38.86 
290 Hatcher, Darrin Sp. Pacific Lutheran WA 32:04.2 722 Rodriquez, Chris Jr. Fresno Pacific CA NO MARK 
Past Champions 291 Hult, Nathan Sp. Pacific Lutheran WA 32:03.7 724 Jetton, Rod Fr. Southwest Baptist MO 34:00.09 
1967 Von Nelson, St. Cloud State MN, 28:51.9* 
1968 Von Nelson, St. Cloud Stole MN, 30:58.2 
1969 David Ellis, Eastern Michigan, 30:10.4* 
1977 Duane Whitmore, Azusa Pacific CA, 30:07.55 
1978 Garry Henry, Pembroke State NC, 30:22.18 
1979 Sammy Moritim, Azusa Pacific CA, 30:01.09 
1980 Tim Schmid, William Jewell MO, 30.05.86 
1981 Gordon Sonders, Hillsdale Ml, 29:50.07 
1986 Eduardo Novas, Western State CO, 29:46.34 
1970 Rex Moddoford, Eastern New Mexico, 29:47.5* 
1971 David Ellis, Eastern Michigan, 29:45.8* 
1972 David Antognoli, Edinboro Stole PA, 30:07.7 
1973 Peter Fredericksson, U.S. International CA, 28:42.2* 
1974 Phillip Ndoo, Eastern New Mexico, 27:56.9* 
1982 Garry Henry, Pembroke Stole NC, 29:30.76 
1983 Steve Delano, Southwestern KS, 29:48.36 
1984 Som Montoya, Adams Stole Co,29.22.4 
1975 Lucion Roso, Wisconsin-Parkside, 28:25.51 * 
1976 Chuck Korte, Loras IA, 29:46.4 
1985 Tomas Andersson, Point Loma Nazarene CA, 30:00.26 
*Six-mile run 
Finals Won by: _ __________ Mark __________ _ 




MAINTENANCE CO., INC. 
Painting - Sandblasting and 
General Plant Maintenance 
Phone 968-7488 




2306 North Arkansas 
Russellville, Arkansas 
Write your own coupon for 
"99¢ Whopper., Sandwich Special" 
No limit with coupon. Coupons cannot 
be used with discount cards or other offers. 




~ #8 Thursday, May 21 - 10:40 p.m. 
Sponsored by: St. Mary's Hospital 
-----
No. Nome 
932 Keith, Tracey 
939 Myers, Brenda 
9Bl Ostlund. Mollv 
988 Kern, Tawny L 
1151 McReynolds, Julie 
1102 Herzog, Kathy 
1108 Nichols, Kathy 
1112 Wickhamp, Erin 
1200 Williamson, Jodi 
1207 Aubrey, Jan 
1248 Griebel, Mary 
1252 Potter, Amy 
1253 Searcy, Trudy 
1254 Stine, Swan 
Entries 
Gr. Affiliation Mark No. Name 
Jr. Pittsburg State KS 40:08.3 1258 Christensen, Koria 
Sr. Point Loma Nazarene CANO MARK 1261 Hollmann, Yvonne 
Sr. Puget Sound WA 37:26.8 1297 West, Paula 
Fr. Flagler FL 38:20.6 1314 Hays, Lauro 
Jr. Wisconsin -Parkside 42:31.0 1316 Macmurchie, Jessie 
Sr. Pacific Lutheran WA 38:12.5 1317 Montgomery, Dolores 
Sr. Pacific Lutheran WA 37:11.2 1325 Boone, Kathy V. 
Sr. Pacific Lutheran WA 37:44.09 1328 Bennett, Lisa 
Sr. Taylor IN 37:41.4 1346 Ward, Ann 
Jr . Whitworth WA 41:27.9 
Jr. Emporia State KS 37: 12.0 
Sr. Emporia State KS 37:45.0 
Sp. Emporia State KS 37:49.0 
Sp. Emporia State KS 36:53.3 










Midland Lutheran NE 
Midland Lutheran NE 


















NA/A Record Holder 
35:06.51 
Past Champions 
1983 Linda Marquardt, Wisc~nsin-Milwaukee, 35 :17.88 
1984 Karen Schoenrock, Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 35:37.6 
19B5 Katie Webb, Marquette WI, 35:44.07 
1986 Erin Gillespie, Hillsdale, Ml, 35:06.~1 
Finals Won by: ____________ Mark ------------
2. ------- - - 3. --------- 4. --------- 5. --------- 6. 
AAMI St. Mary's Hospital 
dt,;r Clearing Major Hurdles In Health Care .. 
ForYou 
We are proud to be a sponsor for the National NAIA 
Outdoor Track Meet 
Best of luck to all participants and our sincere 
l:?8st wishes for continued good health & physical .;,~M• St JY!aryS -
fitness. u h ·ta1 ,.,.. ~ 
1.our osp1 :-. ., ~ . . -~ 




DECATHLON-MEN (100m, U, SP, HJ, 400)-Thursdoy, Moy 21 - 9:00 o.m. 
vent #g DECATHLON ( 110 HH, OT, PV, JT, 1500)-Fridoy, Moy 22 - 8:30 o.m. 
Sponsored by: First National Banlc 
Entries 
No, Name Gr. Affiliation Mark No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
34 Dongleis, Dove Sp. Azusa Pacific CA 570-09.0 489 Moore, Danny Jr. Chadron ~tale NE NO MARK 
41 Martonfey, Zolton Fr. Azusa Pacific CA NO MARK 560 Datsun, Paul Missouri Baptist 485-06.0 
47 Riveros, Mario Jr. Azusa Pacific CA 540-02.0 589 Nickell, David Fr. George Fox OR 497-08.0 
48 Verbal, Rich Sp. Azusa Pacific CA 585-04.0 650 Lucas, Lindahl Sr. California Lutheran 566-06.0 
215 Gnax, Peter Fr. Western State CO 530-11.0 653 Wilcox, Ty Fr. California Lutheran 470-05.0 
283 Knowlton, Gary Jr. Whitworth WA 521-05.0 654 Ficek, Chad Fr. California Lutheran 418-08.0 
372 Crabtree, Tom Jr. Emporia State KS 453-04.0 655 Tapley, Mike Fr. California Lutheran 442-10.0 
406 Proctor, Scott Jr. 311-05.0 663 Lange, Brian Sr. Kearney State NE 547-11.0 Fort Hays State KS 
456 Phoenix, Greg Sp. Simon Fraser CAN 517-08.0 727 Gilbert, Mike L. Sr. Northwest Nazarene ID 521·04.0 
PATRICK GELLENS 
Concordia NE 
NAIA Record Holder 
7577 
Past Champions 
460 White, Jesse 
1969 Jeff'Bennett, Oklahoma Christian, 7551 
1970 Jeff Bennett, Oklahoma Christian, 7304 
1971 Brpce Jenner, Graceland IA, 7407 
1972 Gary Hill, Oklahoma Christian, 7538 
1973 David Bahr, Graceland IA, 7011 
197 4 James HerrQll, Cameron OK, 6939 
1975 James Herran, Cameron OK, 7086 
1976 Bruce Kupersmith, Azusa Pacific CA, 7179 
1977 Bill Waters, Paint lama CA, 7365 
Jr. Simon Fraser CAN 515-00.0 
1978 Bill Waters, Point Loma CA, 7288 
1979 Gary Wise, Azusa Pacific CA, 7461 
1980 Gary Wise, Azusa Pacific CA, 7331 
1981 Doug Larson, Whitworth WA, 7516 
1982 Greg Culp, Arkansas-Monticello, 7304 
1983 Phil Schol, Pacific Lutheran WA, 7542 
1984 Doug Loisel, Azusa Pacific CA, 7623 
1985 Patrick Gellens, Concordia NE, 7577 
1986 Mark Elliston, Oklahoma Baptist, 7023 
Finals Won by: __________ Mark _________ _ 
2. _______ 3. _______ 4. _______ 5 ________ 6. 





THE BANK OF RUSSELLVILLE 





Event HEPTATHLON-WOMEN (100H, HJ, SP, 200)-Thursday, May 21 - 8:45 a.m. 
~ #10 HEPTATHLON-WOMEN (LJ, JT, 800)- Friday, May 22 - 8:30 a.m. 
Sponsored by: Tyson 
--
No. Name 
943 Navarro, Connie 
952 Wesselowski, Tonya 
965 Renfro, Edith 
978 Ruge, Pam 
1106 Cox, Kelly 
1210 Jacobson, Kari 
1212 Keiser, Gwen 
1236 Haynes, Julie 
1249 Keeling, Clarissia 
1271 Parrish, Michelle 
1274 Durbin, Jenifer 
1300 Jensen, Sharon 
1329 Kelder, Jeanette 
Entries 
Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Sp. Point Loma Nazarene CA l :09:59.0 
Sp. Bethany KS l :08:41.0 
Jr. Prairie View A&M TX 1:21:09.0 
Sp. Doane NE l: 14:36.0 
Sp. Missouri Baptist l: 10:32.0 
Jr. Whitworth WA l :10.53.0 
Sr. Whitworth WA 1:04:28.0 
Sr. Oklahoma Christian l: 13:34.0 
Fr. Emporia State KS l: 10:23.0 
Fr. Simon Fraser CAN l :20: 17.0 
Sp. Chadron State NE NO MARK 
Jr. Western Oregon State l: 19:42.0 
Fr. Fresno Pacific CA NO MARK 
Finals Won by: _ ___________ Mark ___________ _ 
JENNIFER SCHWARTZ 
Azusa Pacific, CA 
NA/A Record Holder 
4981 
Past Champions 
1983 Kari Kramme, Midland Lutheran NE, 4782 
1984 Jennifer Schwartz, Azusa Pacific CA, 4981 
1985 Jennifer Schwartz, Azusa Pacific CA, 4715 
1986 Edith Renfro, Prairie View TX, 4870 
2. - -------- 3. ------ --- 4. --------- 5. --------- 6. 
Champion Products, Inc. 
Supporter of 
Championships Events 





HIGH JUMP-WOMEN-TRIALS & FIN ALS 
Friday, May 22 - 2:00 p.m. 











907 Mortensen, Corolyn 
936 Carmen, Lynn 
945 Schroeder, Polly 
946 Robinson, Jamie 
962 McGilliuray, Beth 
965 Renfro, Edith 
973 Mosley, Jill 
974 Vanzant, Kimolyn 
978 Ruge, Pam 
990 Race, Denise 
993 Andrews, Sandy 
998 Yoder, Becky 
1000 Killion, Marcia 
1001 Lopinski, Kori 
1005 Walgus, Theresa 
1044 Tschetter, Pam 
1050 Allen, Angelo 
1082 Lind, Lisa 
1106 Cox, Kelly 
1138 Tracy, Kathy 
1140 Lyndie, Wagner 
1981 Sybil Reddick, Texas Southern, 1.79(5-10½) 
1982 Lori Shepard, Taylor IN, 1.675(5-6) 
1983 Mechele Hebberd, Southern Utah, 1.73(5-8¼) 
1984 Kristy Dees, Western Washington, 1.73(5-8) 
]9~5 Michelle Tuggle, Berry GA, 1.70(5-7) 
1986 Denise Bruce, Pacific Lutheran WA, 1.75(5·0) 
Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Fr. Adams State CO 5-05.0 
Sp. Azusa Pacific CA 5-02.0 
Sr. Bethany KS 5-02.2 
Sr. Point Loma Nazarene CA5-04.0 
Sr. Cedarville OH 5-04.0 
Jr. Prairie View A&M TX 5-06.5 
Sr. Doane NE 5-06.0 
Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 19-07.0 
Sp. Doane NE 5-06.0 
Sr. McPherson KS 5-07.0 
Sr. Midland Lutheran NE 5-06.0 
Jr. Goshen IN 5-04.0 
Fr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 5-04.0 
Jr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 5-04.0 
Sp. Saginaw Valley State Ml 5-04.0 
Sr. Jamestown ND 5-02.0 
Jr. Arkansas Pine Bluff 5-0B.0 
Sp. Linfield OR 5-04.0 
Sp. Missouri Boptist 5-0B.0 
Sp. Minot State ND 5-04.0 
Sr. Minot State ND 5-06.0 
Entries 
No. Name 
1024 Livingston, Genesia 
1072 Kayler, Lauro K. 
1084 Stegink, Denise D. 
1088 Tuggle, Michelle 
1089 Utterback, Sandy L. 
1099 Bruce, Denise 
1114 Wilson, Sharon 
1190 Johnson, Ellen 
1205 Mayer, Beverly 
1215 Wilkerson, Jeri 
1226 Tiner, Stephany 
1227 Boese, Lynda 
1228 Moore, Bessie 
1243 Thayer, Julene 
1246 Bohr, Trish 
1260 Grooms, Tammy 
1271 Parrish , Michelle 
1275 Landrigan, Lynnette 
1309 Denhoed, Michelle 
1326 Taylor, Sherri 
Gr. Affiliation 
Jr. Park MO 
Fr. Wayland Baptist TX 
Jr. Wayland Baptist TX 
Jr. Wayland Baptist TX 
Fr. Wayland Baptist TX 
Sr. Pacific Lutheran WA 
Fr. Pacific Lutheran WA 
Sr. Hastings NE 
Jr. Bethel KS 
Jr. Whitworth WA 
Fr. Oklahoma Baptist 
Sp. West Virginia State 
Jr. West Virginia State 
Sr. Northwood Institute Ml 
Jr. Emporia State KS 
Sr. Midland Lutheran NE 
Fr. Simon Fraser CAN 
Sp. Chadron State NE 
Sp. Western Washington 
Sp. Southwest Baptist MO 
Finals Won by: __________ Mark _________ _ 
2. _ ______ 3. _______ 4 ________ 5 ________ 6. 
' We' re Glad You Are 
Here! 
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JAVELIN-WOMEN-TRIALS & FIN ALS 
Friday, May 22 - 3:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by: Kentucky Fried Chicken & Honda of Russellville 
----- ------------------------------------
Entries 
No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
942 Dunker, Lori Sr. Bethany KS 130-0B.O 
944 Green, Tana Sr. Bethany KS 133-0B.O 
945 Schroeder, Polly Sr. Bethany KS 133-08.0 
952 Wesselowski, Tonya Sp. Bethany KS 133-06.0 
982 Perry, Patricia Jr. Puget Sound WA 149-02.0 
985 Breternitz, Sue Fr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 126-06.0 
989 Kingery, Tonya Sp. McPherson KS 132-03.0 
1003 Perry, Ellen Sr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 130-02.0 
1032 Fitterer, Lynette Sr. Jamestown ND 122-01.0 
1081 Holter, Kim Sp. Linfield OR 141-06.0 
1087 Stromberg , Stephanie Fr. Sterling KS 7-11.0 
1093 Vonderoheil, Holly Fr. Sterling KS 107-04.5 
1133 Belt, Deena Fr. Minot Stale ND 1136-08.0 
1171 Witt, Peggy L. Fr. Malone OH 134-06.0 
No. Name 
l 029 Fox, Denise 
l 053 Hillman, Diane 
1065 Francis, Mary 
l 070 Griffin, Penny M. 
1117 Ettner, Kris 
1119 Gates, Shannon 
1177 Artkras, Susan 
1203 Lapointe, Lerno L. 
1212 Keiser, Gwen 
1213 Lashinski, Barb 
1259 Fox, Jill 
1272 Pelis, Leah 
1274 Durbin, Jenifer 
1277 Lippincott, Robin 
1307 Borovich, Shelly 
1308 Christman, Maureen 
1340 Malin, Natalie 
Gr Affiliation 
Sp. George Fox OR 
Fr. Dakota Wesleyan SD 
Fr. Wayland Baptist TX 
Sr. Wayland Baptist TX 
Sp. Southern Oregon Stole 
Jr. Southern Oregon Stole 
Sp. Missouri Valley MO 
Sr. Mary ND 
Sr. Whitworth WA 
Fr. Whitworth WA 
Sp. Midland Lutheran NE 
Jr. Simon Fraser CAN 
Sp. Chadron State NE 
Sr. Chadron State NE 
Jr. Western Washington 





















Pacific Lutheran, WA 
NAIA Record Holder 
51.26(168-2} 
Past Champions 
1981 Michaele McCandless, Simon Fraser CAN, 44.88(147-3) 
1982 Carol Woodside, Hampton VA, 44.38(145-7) 
1983 Maria Holey, Wayland Baptist TX, 50.0(164-0½) 
1984 Joan Williamson, West. Washington, 50.76 (166-6) 
1985 Koren Murray, Simon Fraser CAN, 51.04(167-5) 
1986 Carol Wester, Pacific Lutheran WA, 51.26(168-2) 
Finals Won by: ____________ Mark ___________ _ 
2. --------- 3. --------- 4. --------- 5. --------- 6. 
~ ~ntucky Fried Chicken. 




On Special this Month: 
9 pc. Family Value Pack 
JUST $8.99 
- 9 Pieces of Chicken 
- Large Potatoes 
- Gravy 
YOU GET: 
• Large Salad 
• 4 Buttermilk Biscuits 
- All for only $8. 99 
We offer Original Recipe, Extra Crispy or Hot-N-Spicy 
-
Chicken. 
Try our Colonels Chicken Filet Salad • 
ONLY $1.99 





Arkansas' No. 1 Volume Dealer 
We Trade 
The 
"Whatever It Takes" 
Dealer 
We Finance 
- Event #13 
TRIPLE JUMP-WOMEN-TRIALS & FINALS 
Friday, May 22 - 3:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by: Chamber ol Commerce 
---- -
Entries 




















936 Carmen, Lynn Sp. Azusa Pacific CA 33-07.0 1070 Griffin, Penny M. 
1090 Williams, Denise L. 
1097 Ryckman, Monique 
1104 Mclean, Kim 
Sr. Wayland Baptist TX 
Jr. Wayland Baptist TX 
Sr. Northern State SD 
Jr. Pacific Lutheran WA 
Fr. Pacific Lutheran WA 
Fr. Wisconsin-Parkside 
Sr. Kennesaw GA 
956 Harris, Patti Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 38-10.0 
961 Neal, Michelle Sr. Prairie View A&M TX 42-00.0 
974 Vanzant, Kimolyn Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 39-07.0 
986 Bishop, Barb Sp. Saginaw Valley Stale Ml 35-05.0 1110 Tavener, Diana 
1145 Finley, Yolanda 
1181 Turner, Jenifer 
1182 Schnitzler, Linda 
1192 Pawling , Mary 
1202 Keller, Josie A. 
990 Race, Denise Sr. McPherson KS 37-08.0 
1044 Tschetter, Pam Sr. Jamestown ND 33-03.75 
1079 Wise, Patricia Jr. Arkansas Pine Bluff 36-04.0 Sp. Wayne State NE 
1083 Woodside, Shelly Sr. linfield OR 35-11.5 Sp. Hastings NE 
1087 Stromberg , Stephanie Fr. Sterling KS 33-03.0 Jr. Mary ND 
1107 Evans, laura Sp. Missouri Baptist 35-10.75 1219 Gadberry, D' Andrea 
1236 Haynes, Julie 
Jr. Tarleton State TX 
Sr. Oklahoma Christian 
Sp. Emporia State KS 
1115 Evans, Loma Sp. Missouri Baptist 36-08.0 
1127 Ware, Val Sp. Missouri Baptist 35-10.0 1251 Payne, Michelle 
1263 Robinson, Melody 
1278 Metzger, Jeannine 
1286 Eitzmann, Kristi 
1145 Finley, Yolanda Fr. Wisconsin-Parkside 65-11.0 Sr. Midland Lutheran NE 
Sp. Chadron State NE 1016 Brozek, Linda Jr. Western State CO 36-11.0 
1045 Eichenauer, Julie Sp. Manchester IN 33-11.5 Sr. Kearney State NE 
1307 Borovich, Shelly 
1312 Felling, Mary 
1344 Sutton, Felicia 
Jr. Western Washington 
Sp. Western Washington 
Sr. Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
DENISE WILLIAMS 
Wayland Baptist, TX 
NAIA Record Holder 1986 Denise Williams, Wayland Baptist TX, 12.06(39-06¾) 
12.06 (39-06¾) 
Finals Won by: __________ Mark _ _________ _ 
2. ------- 3. --- --- - 4. ------- 5. ------- 6. 
Location, Climate and Gro-wth 
LOCATION 
Russellville. Arkansas ·· Land of Good Living. Residents of this city, 
nestled in the Ozark foothills. enjoy a rare mixture of natural beauty, ci-
ty amenities, abundant water, recreational opportunities, mild climate, 
and an enviable location in the heart of America. Located in the central 
part of the state. Russellville is the hub of the Arkansas River 
Valley ... People really enjoy living here. 
Agriculture plays an important role in our economy, yet we also have a 
diverse manufacturing base. Excellent location and accessibility have at· 
tracted eight "Fortune 500" companies to locate facilities here. 
CLIMATE 
Being part of the Sun Belt. Russellville has a mild four season climate, 
with an average maximum temperature of 73 degrees and an average low 
temperature of 51 degrees. Rainfall averages 45 inches annually. 
HOUSING 
There is no place like home - and no place like Russellville to call home. 
There are beautiful homes located on spacious, wooded lots, or on the 
shores of Lake Dardanelle. Prices range from the low 30's upward to 
above $150,000. The cost is considerably less than the national averages. 
We have an adequate supply of new housing to meet the growing com· 
munity requirements. 
Modern apartment complexes reflect contemporary lifestyles. There is 
an apartment complex for senior citizens with scheduled activities. 
Russellville has four chain motels which provide restaurant service 
and conference facilities. These plus seven privately owned motels offer 
over 600 modern rooms. 
GROWTH AND POPULATION 
Russellville is the industrial center of the River Valley, providing jobs 
















*1985 population after annexation of 13.1 square miles. 
Growth projections - 15 mile radius 








An enclosed shopping mall, 8 shopping plazas, plus many specialty 
shops make Russellville the retail trade center for the five-county Arkan-
sas River Valley . Indications point to a continuing strong growth pat· 
tern for Russellvill~. 
CHURCHES 
There are approximately 57 churches in Russellville, representing all 
major denominations. 
LABOR FORCE 
A regional office of the State of Arkansas Employment Security Divi-
sion is located in Russellville and is always glad to assist in conducting 
labor surveys and providing a high quality work force. The combination 
of pre-screening for worker selection, excellent training programs, and 
workers who want to produce results in a profitable operation that is pro-
udly acclaimed by Arkansas managers. 
Arkansas is a right-to-work state and the manufacturer is welcomed as 
a vital. beneficial part of our community. We have no history of labor 
militancy. In fact, our last two union elections have been decertifica-
tions. 
Eight "Fortune 500" companies have facilities in Russellville. Approx-
imately 40 manufacturers and processors employ about 6,000 persons. 
Government, medicine and service industries are also major employers. 
AREA DEVELOPMENT 
With the area near the lake providing choice sites for homes, 
Russellville's industrial growth has become centered mainly to the south 
and east. Russellville Industrial Development Corporation owns 218 
acres of industrial parks, complete with utilities. The corporation's ma-
jor purpose is to provide job opportunities for people choosing to make 
their home in the Arkansas River Valley. Is is apparant that 
Russellville's community le1,1ders had. foresight to see that industrial 
growth comes to those areas prepared for it and, that local citizens, 
businesses, existing industries, municipal, county and state govern-
ments could cooperate at all levels necessary to put a site package 
together. This same spirit of cooperation is still alive to help industries 
have a smooth transition in~o the industrial parks. 
-
Event SHOT PUT-MEN-TRIALS & FINALS 



















Olukoju , Ade 
Seymour, Steve 
Mullin, Mike 










Settell , Randy 
Ragland , John 
Past Champions 
Gr. Affiliation 
Fr. Azusa Pacific CA 
Fr. Cedarville OH 
Sp. Midland Lutheran NE 
Sp. Doane NE 
Sp. Central Arkansas 
Jr. Whitworth WA 
Jr. Corson-Newman TN 
JR. Western Washington 
Sr. Western Washington 
Sr. W isconsin-Milwaukee 
Jr. Northwestern State OK 
Jr. Western Oregon State 
Sr. Southern Oregon State 
Jr. Southern Oregon State 















































Sp. Harding AR 
Sp. Central Washington 
Fr. Sterling KS 
Sr. Hillsdale Ml 
Jr. Ottawa KS 
Jr. California Lutheran 
Jr. Dickinson State ND 
Fr. Prairie View A&M TX 
Sr. Prairie View A&M TX 















Adams State, CO 
NA/A Record Holder 
19.23 (63-1} 
1952 Palmer Re tzlaff, South Dakota State, 48-9 ¼ 1963 David Price, U.S. International CA, 59-4 ½ 1975 Tommy Claerner, Howard Payne TX, 58-7¾ 
1976 Jim Howard , Westmont CA, 17.15(56-3 ¼) 
1977 Paul White , Arkansas Tech, 18.57(60-11 ½) 
1978 Frank Gross, Adams State CO, 19.23(63-1) 
1979 Paul White, Arkansas Tech, 18.56(60-10¾) 
1980 Harold Ledet, Angelo State TX, 18.58(60-11 ½) 
1981 Bob Urey, Malon e OH, 18.32(60-1 ¼) 
1953 Palmer Retzlaff , South Dokota State, 50-8 ½ 1964 lee Johnson, Redlands CA, 58-5 
1954 Virgil Elwess, Pepperdine CA, 52-8 1965 David Price, U.S. International CA, 62-9¾ 
1955 Ray Burrus, West Texas State, 51 -7¾ 1966 Lee Johnson, Redlands CA, 57•0 
1956 Ray Burrus, West Texas State, 53-11 1967 Al Feuerbach, Emporia State KS, 56•2¼ 
1957 Gerald Blansitt, East Texas State, 50-2 1968 James Bagby, Prairie View TX, 57-7 
Bi ll lutjens, South Dakota State, 50•2 1969 James Bagby, Prairie View TX, 55-11 ¾ 
1958 Glen Johnson, Occide ntal CA, 53-7 1970 Al Feue rbach, Emporia State KS 61 ·4¾ 
1959 Dick Verdon, Redlands CA, 54-5 ½ 1971 Erich Hardaway, Sul Ross State TX, 58•8¾ 
1960 Dick Verdon, Redlands CA, 54·2 ½ 1972 Doyle Kenady, Oregon Colle~e, 57-7 ½ 
1961 Tony Conkle , laVe rne CA, 55-7 ½ 1973 Sid Gilzow, Southwest Texas State, 58-1½ 
1962 Dick Jackson, Southern LA, 54·7¾ 1974 Don Tutti , Southern California C. , 59-0½ 
1982 Mike Manders, Hemline MN, 18.60(61 ·0 ¼) 
1983 Flip Jones, David Lipscomb TN, 17.45(57-3) 
1984 Flip Jones, David Lipscomb TN, 17.57(57•7¾) 
1985 Chris Rusher, Northwood Ml, 17.29(56·8¾) 
1986 Christian Okoye, Azusa Pacific CA, 18.05(59-02¾) 
Finals Won by: _ ___________ Mark ___________ _ 












b ~POLY BAG & FILM COMPANY, INC. 
19 
- Event #15 
TRIPLE JUMP-MEN-TRIALS & FINALS 
Friday, May 22 - 6:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by: CONTEL 
- ----
Entries 
No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
8 Graham, Ronald Fr. Edward Waters Fl 48-02.5 
17 Baldwin, Eric Fr. Southern Colorado 4-01.0 
20 Jefferson, Myron Sp. Southern Colorado 50-02.5 
28 Fallen, Ronald Jr. Southern New Orleans LA48-09.0 
72 Augmon, Wesley Fr. Pittsburg State KS 47-08.0 
81 Robinson, Chris Jr. Pittsburg State KS 47-04.0 
116 Christensen, Curt Sr. Adams State CO 4-03.0 
126 Pollart, Chris Sp. Adams State CO 48-05.0 
138 Johnson, Mike Fr. McPherson KS 43-07.0 
145 Adams, Lennox Ouachita Baptist AR 49-11.5 
148 Gaines, Rodgers Ouachita Baptist AR 48-07.5 
150 McCorther, Michael Ouachita Baptist AR 46-04.0 
154 King, Bill Sr. Midland Lutheran NE 48-09.0 
168 Ludko, Chris Fr. Saginaw Volley State Ml44-11.75 
177 Bergstrom, Rob Sr. Bethany KS 53-01.0 
180 Gainey, Mike Sp. Bethany KS 47-06.0 
260 Hanson, Rick Jr. Mid-Ameri. Nazarene KS46-06.0 CARY TYLER 266 Morchbonk, Robert Sp. Molone OH 49-06.0 
Biola, CA 304 Vollmer, Mork 
NA/A Record Holder 365 Fehrenbach, Jim 
16.32 (53-6½) 
Past Champions 
1959 Godfrey Moore, Winston-Solem NC, 48-2¼ 
1960 Godfrey Moore, Winston-Solem NC, 47-5 
1961 Rolph Boston, Tennessee State, 48-10¾ 
1962 Arthur Walker, Morehouse GA, 48-0½ 
1963 Charlie Mays, Maryland State, 47-8¾ 
1964 Norman Tote, North Carolina College; 51-9 
1965 Norman Tote, North Carolina College, 49-0 
1966 Willie Owens, Southern LA, 47-4¼ 
1967 John Croft, Eastern Illinois, 49-2½ 
1968 Henry Granger, Pittsburg State KS, 49-0½ 
1969 John Croft, Eastern Illinois, 5~·2 1h 
Jr. Wayne State NE 46-11.0 
Sr. Wisconsin-Milwaukee 46-11.75 
1970 Don Warren, Northeastern Louisiana, 51·2 
1971 Joshua Owusu, Angelo State TX, 50-9¼ 
1972 Marvin Hill, Southern LA, 50-11 ¾ 
1973 Joshua Owusu, Angelo State TX, 53-0 
1974 Joshua Owusu, Angelo State TX, 52-10½ 
1975 Moise Pomaney, Howard Payne TX, 52-7 
1976 J.O. Amoah, Eastern New Mexico, 15.52(50-11) 
1977 Moise Pomoney, Howard Payne TX, 15.65(51-4¼) 
1978 Vic White, Eastern Washington, 15.35(50-4¼) 
1979 Cory Tyler, Biola CA, 16.32(53-6½) 
1980 Vic White, Eastern Washington, 16.05(52-8) 




















Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Baldridge, Eric Sp. Emporia State KS 46-06.5 
Carter, Don Sr. Fort Hays State KS 49-06.0 
Jones, Wayne Jr. High Point NC 48-09.0 
Tellis, Ricky N. Jr. Southwestern KS 48-06.0 
Foster, Chris Northwestern State OK 46-02.0 
Lin, Steve Fr. Simon Fraser CAN 47-03.0 
Booker, Teddy Jr. Oklahoma Christion 49-02.0 
Clayton, Brion Fr. Missouri Volley MO 48-07.25 
Davis, Ron Fr. Missouri Valley MO 46-10.0 
Apel, Jim Southern Arkansas 48-10.75 
Bodley, Chris Jr. Concordia NE 48-09.0 
Dillingham, Jimmie Jr. Central Washington 45-09.0 
Conic, Floyd Fr. Sterling KS 44-02.0 
Isaac, Chip Fr. Sterling KS 44-06.0 
Price, Donald Sr. California Lutheran 47-06.0 
London, Larry Fr. Kearney State NE 46-07.0 
Willis, Lloyd Sr. Glenville State WV 47-01.5 
McWhinney, Dennis Jr. Prairie View A&M TX 51-10.0 
1981 Cory Tyler, Biolo CA, 16.32(53-6½) 
1982 David McFodgen, Virginia State, 16. 19(53-1 ½) 
1983 Tommy Stewart, Whitworth WA, 15.33(50-3½) 
1984 Edward Williams, Prairie View TX, 16.28(53-5) 
1985 Edward Williams, Prairie View TX, 15.79(51-9¾) 
1986 Dennis McWhinney, Prairie View TX, 15.82(51-11) 
2. _ ______ 3_ - ------ 4. 5. _______ 6. 
~-- --- --- - -- - --- - - ---...,._.... - --
Call Our Business Office Today About ... 
* Touchtone 
* Call Waiting 
* Call Forwarding 
* Conference Calling 
* Speed Dialing 
Skyline Shopping Center 





902 Campbell, April 
917 Van Wechel, Teri 
925 Ivy, Tracy 
959 Luckett, Lavonda 
965 Re nfro, Edith 
973 Mosley, Jill 
974 Vanzant, Kimolyn 
977 Kusler , Mary 
995 Jay, Lisa 
1010 Hansell, Paulette 
1059 Banks, Terri 
1073 Horris, Sonia 
1079 Wise, Patricia 
1083 Woodside, Shelly 
1123 Rumping , Carol 
1128 Young, Dorothy 
Event 
#16 
1 OOm HURDLES-WOMEN-TRIALS-FINALS 
Trials - 6:30 p.m., May 21, Semis - 3:30 p.m. May 22, Finals - 6:40 p.m. May 22 
Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Sp. Adams State CO 15:00.0 
Sp. Northwestern College IA 14.34 
Jr. Pittsburg State KS 14.6 
Sr. Prairie View A&M TX 13.70 
Jr. Prairie View A&M TX 14.14 
Sr. Doane NE 15:22.0 
Sp . Prairie View A&M TX 13.70 
Sp . Puget Sound WA 15.0 
Sp. Saginaw Valley State Ml 15.0 
Southern New Orleans LA 14.69 
Fr. Arkansas Pine Bluff 14:07.0 
Jr . Arkansas Pine Bluff 14:50.0 
Jr . Arkansas Pine Bluff 15:03.0 
Sr. Linlield OR 15:24.0 
Sp. Missouri Baptist 15:08.0 
Sp. Missouri Baptist 14:25 
Sponsored by: ARKLA 
Entries 
No. Name 
1019 Smoote, Kelley 
1043 Hans, Martha L. 
1090 William s, Denise L. 
1096 Negaard, Tanna 
1178 Franklin, Angela 
1179 Washington , Phebe 
1180 Hobbs, Genell 
1185 Moore , Deb 
1186 Rankin, Gay 
1198 Hollar, Michelle 
1201 Amundson, Renae D. 
1230 Hively, Jenny 
1236 Haynes, Julie 
1249 Ke 13ling, Clorissia 
1263 Robinson , Melody 
1274 Durbin, Jenifer 
1318 Neary, Meghan 
Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Sr. Western State CO 14:03.0 
Sr. Siena Heights Ml 14:04.0 
Jr. Wayland Baptist TX 14:14.0 
Fr. Northern State SD 15:19.0 
Fr. Missouri Valley MO 14:09.0 
Fr. Missouri Valley MO 12:02.0 
Fr. Harris Stowe Stale MO 15:00.0 
Sr. Fort Hays State KS 14:05.0 
Sr. Fort Hays State KS 14:05.0 
Jr. Taylor IN 15:10.0 
Fr. Mary ND 15:50.0 
Fr. Biola CA 16:09.0 
Sr. Oklahoma Christian 15:24.0 
Fr. Emporia State KS 14:05.0 
Sr. Midland Lutheran NE 14:08.0 BRENDA JARVIS 
Sp. Chadron State NE 15:34.0 
Adams State, CO Jr. Western Washington 15:08.0 
NAIA Record Holder 
13.71 
Past Champions 
1981 Linda Weekly, Texas Southern, 13.83 
1982 Thomasina Busch, Hampton Institute VA, 14.28 
1983 Thomasina Busch, H~mpton Institute VA, 14.06 
1984 Thomasina Busch, Hampton Institute VA, 13.73 
1985 Brenda Jarvis, Adams State CO, 13.71 
1986 Brenda Jarvis, Adams Stale CO, 13.87 
Finals Won by: _ __________ _ Mark - - - ---------





The Energy Wise Home Program is a Practical, 
Affordable approach to using Energy more 
Efficiently, without Sacrificing Comfort. 






Trials - 6:50 p.m. May 21, Semis - 3:50 p.m. May 22, Finals - 6:50 p.m. May 22 
Sponsored by: Peoples Bank & Trust Company 
Entries 
No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark No. 
21 Robinson, Byron Fr. Southern Colorado 15:17.0 391 
31 Akpom, Herbie Sp. Azusa Pacific CA 14:02.0 396 
37 Dodd, Sam Fr. Azusa Pacific CA 15:11.0 397 
38 House, Anthony Jr. Azusa Pacific CA 14:29.0 399 
42 Mbadugha, Ike Sp. Azusa Pacific CA 14:04.0 402 
56 Krupke, Craig Moorhead State MN 14:08.0 431 
70 Williams, Phillip Jr. Point Loma Nazarene CA 14:11.0 489 
96 Ducksworth, Charles Jr. Arkansas Tech 14:07.0 520 
112 Walters, Tim Sr. Cedarville OH 15:03.0 535 
150 McCarther, MichaeJ Ouachita Baptist AR 14.54.0 558 
188 Swanson, Scott Sr. Bethany KS 16:21.0 579 
190 Vorderbruegge, Darre Sr. Bethany KS 15:21.0 588 
225 Lowe, Ivon Jr. Northwood Institute Ml 14:03.0 590 
234 Johnson, Michael Fr. Wayland Baptist TX 14:54.0 611 
265 Hall, Dayshon Sp. Malone OH 14:09.0 613 
303 Blackburn, Dorris Jr. Wayne State NE 14:06.0 630 
ROD MILBURN 334 Alsip, Mark Oklahoma Baptist 15:00.0 
639 
335 Simon, Maurice Jr. Oklahoma Baptist 10:06.0 647 
Southern-Bolon Rauge, LA 336 Winkler, Jeff Jr. Oklahoma Baptist 15:00.0 696 
NA/A Record Holder 352 Henson, Todd Sp. Western Washington 15.0 707 
13.74 381 Edwards, Andre Fr. West Virginia State 14:52.0 
708 
385 Madox, Sanchez Sp. West Virginia State 14:42.0 723 
Past Champions 
1952 Herb Herndon, Prairie View TX, 14.6* 1963 Russell Rogers, Maryland State, 13.7* 
1953 Willie Stevens, Tennessee State, 14.3* 1964 Roger Morgan, Northeastern lou1s1ana, 14.4 
1954 Ron Chadwick, Eastern Washington, 14.3* 1965 Roger Morgan, Northeastern Louisiana, 14.0* 
1955 Dean Benson, Willamette OR, 14.2* 1966 Willie Davenport, Southern LA, 13.6* 
1956 lee Calhoun, North Carolina College, 14.0 1967 Willie Davenport, Southern LA, 13.5* 
1957 lee Calhoun, North Carolina College, 13.6* 1968 Gerald Cerullo, Eastern Michigan, 13.7 
1958 Elias Gilbert, Winston-Salem NC, 13.6* 1969 Bob Daniels, Texas A&I, 13.9* 
1959 Elias Gilbert, Winston-Salem NC, 14.6* 1970 Rodney Milburn, Southern LA, 13.7* 
1960 Ralph Boston, Tennessee State, 14. l 1971 Rodney Milburn, Southern LA, 13.0* w 
1961 Ralph Boston, Tennessee State, 13.7* 1972 Rodney Milburn, Southern LA, 13.5 
1962 Russell Rogers, Maryland State, 14.2* 1973 Rodney Milburn, Southern LA, 13.6* 
Finals Won by: ____________ Mark ___________ _ 
Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Edwards, Kenneth Sr. West Virginia State 14:52.0 
Haselhorst, Jon Fr. Fort Hays State KS 14:02.0 
Hinkle, Jim Sr. Fort Hays State KS 14:04.0 
Pfeifer, James Sr. Fort Hays State KS 14:04.0 
Schmidt, Martin Sr. Fort Hays State KS 14:04.0 
Newman, Manny V. Fr. Southwestern KS 13:08.0 
Moore, Danny Jr. Chadron State NE 15:24.0 
Vaughn, Lee Southern Arkansas 14:04.0 
Lewis, Tyrone Fr. Minot State ND 15:22.0 
Chatmen, Tony Missouri B_aptist 15:20.0 
Chandler, Charles Sr. Central Washington 15:12.0 
Cummins, Scott Fr. George Fox OR 15:24.0 
Onua, Adolphus Sr. George Fox OR 14:34.0 
Anderson, Darnell Fr. Florida Memorial Fl NO MARK 
Johnson, Wilbert Fr. Florida Memorial FL NO MARK 
Worner, Darryl Sp. Hillsdale Ml 22:24.0 
Adams, Mike Jr. Northeastern State OK 14:55.0 
leavens, Todd Jr. California Lutheran 15:13.0 
McKinley, Kevin Sr. Prairie View A&M TX 13:07.0 
Fisher, Terry Sr. Central State OK 15:24.0 
Glenn, Rodney Fr. Central State OK 14:51.0 
Taylor, Tim Sr. Southwest Baptist MO 15:00.0 
1974 Charles Foster, North Carolina Central, 13.4* 
1975 Charles foster, North Carolina Central, 13.71 
1976 Louis Pike, Henderson State AR, 14.03 
1977 Louis Pike, Henderson State AR, 13. 92 
1978 James McCraney, Southern LA, 13.70w 
1979 Joseph Curtis, Chicago State IL, 14. lw 
1980 Steve Parker, Abilene Christian TX, 13.84w 
1981 Steve Parker, Abilene Christian TX, 13.95 
1982 Robert Thomas, Prairie View TX, 13. 99 
1983 Robert Johnson, Wayland Baptist TX, 14.03 
1984 Kevin McKinley, Prairie View TX, 14.10 
1985 Dale Washington, Northwood Institute Ml, 14.13 
* 120-yard high hurdles 
1986 Kevin McKinley, Prairie View TX, 13.87 
2. _______ 3_ ------- 4 _______ _ 5. _______ 6. 
.i•~ . .. ~-~-~, . ' . '"'·) ..... ,.~..,:'\ ... , . 
:~ ;!;:s..1.;!-::., 
.. , ... . \,, ... • ., i ·. 









~ #lB Trials - 7:40 p.m. May 21, Semis - 4:10 p.m. May 22, Finals - 7:40 p.m. May 22 
Sponsored by: Eagle Distributing 
No. Name 
918 Truesdale, Paula 
923 Holder, Michelene 
924 Greer, Bridgette 
925 Ivy, Tracy 
931 Pozil, Sheri 
951 Clay, Wanda 
956 Harris, Patti 
975 Williams, Evan 
983 Arnold, Sabrina 
994 Elwell, Jeanette 
997 Porter, Donna 
1004 Smith, Fili pa 
1008 Allen, Janice 
1009 Cressey, Theresa 
1011 Hulitt, Angela 
1041 Realdsen, Sara 
1050 Allen, Angela 
1060 Bell , Paulette 
1078 Larry, Vera 
1136 Nelson, Beth 
1144 Cotton, Jacqueline 
1154 Scott, Becca 
1158 Bailey, Carol 
- -
Entries 
Gr. Affiliation Mark No. 
Fr. Northwestern College IA 12.29 1162 
Fr. Ottawa KS 12.1 1170 
Fr. Pittsburg State KS 12.6 1033 
Jr. Pittsburg State KS 12.3 1036 
Sr. Azusa Pacific CA 12:30.0 1038 
Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 11.97 1062 
Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 12.10 1063 
Sr. Prairie View A&M TX 12.0 106-4 
Sp. Saginaw Valley State Ml 12.2 1071 
Fr. Saginaw Valley Stole Ml 11.90 1074 
Fr. Goshen IN 12:49.0 1075 
Sr. Saginaw Valley Stole Ml 12.10 1095 
Southern New Orleans LA12.27 1180 
Southern New Orleans LA 12.11 1184 
Southern New Orleans LA 11.98 1188 
Fr. Jamestown ND 12:04.0 1214 
Jr. Arkansas Pine Bluff 12:02.0 1220 
Jr. Arkansas Pine Bluff 12:21.0 1269 
Fr. Arkansas Pine Bluff 12:02.0 1274 
Sp. Minot State ND 12:09.0 1304 
Jr. Wisconsin-Parkside 12:02.0 1322 
Sp. Wisconsin-Parkside 12:03.0 1323 
Fr. Concordia NE 12:20.0 
Name 
Hogan, Samantha 




Aoko, Vickie 0. 
Brown, Marcia E. 
Daniels, Starlette 
lgen, Comfort U. 
Kyomo, Nzoel Q. 












Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Fr. Malone OH 12:48.0 
Fr. Malone OH 12:26.0 
Fr. Paul Quinn TX 12:00.0 
Fr. Paul Quinn TX 12:00.0 
Fr. Central State OK 12:54.0 
Sp. Wayland Baptist TX 12:34.0 
Jr. Wayland Baptist TX 12:24.0 
Sr. Wayland Baptist TX 12:24.0 
Jr. Wayland Baptist TX 12:34.0 
Sr. Wayland Baptist TX 12:04.0 
Sr. Wayland Baptist TX 12:22.0 
Fr. Northern State SD 12:54.0 
Fr. Harris Stowe State MO 12:04.0 
Sp. Fort Hays State KS 12:00.0 
Sr. Fort Hays State KS 12.0 
Fr. Whitworth WA 12:09.0 
Jr. Carson-Newman TN 12:01.0 
Jr. Simon Fraser CAN 12.31 
Sp. Chadron State NE 12:34.0 COMFORT IGEH 
Jr. Western Oregon State 12:56.2 
Wayland Baptist, TX Sp. Western Washington 12:00.0 
Western Washington 13:02.0 NAIA Record Holder 
11.68 
Past Champions 
1981 Angel Doyle, Southern LA, 11.85 
1982 Casandra Graham, Prairie View TX, 11.82 
1984 Virgie Bullie, Midland Lutheran NE , 11.71 
1985 Deirdre Jackson, Prairie View TX. 11.82 
1986 Comfort lgeh, Wayland Baptist TX, 11 .68 
Finals Won by: ____________ Mark ___________ _ 
2. --------- 3. --------- 4. --------- 5. --------- 6. 
HWY. 7T & 64 EAST P. 0. BOX 1352 
RUSSELLVILLE, ARKANSAS 72801 
PHONE 501/968-3824 
23 
- Event #19 1 OOm-MEN--TRIALS -FINALS Trials 7:55 p.m. May 21, Semis - 4:25 p.m. May 22, Finals - 7:50 p.m. May 22 Sponsored by: AIC --- --
INNOCENT EGBUNIKE 
Azusa Pacific, CA 
NAIA Record Holder 
10.15 
Past Champions 
1952 Bransford Watson, Texas College, 9. 9* 
1953 Ted Bush, Texas Southern, 9.6* 
1954 Ralph Aldredge, Texas Southern, 9.6* 
1955 Bobby Morrow, Abilene Christian TX, 9.1 * w 
1956 Bobby Morrow, Abilene Christian TX, 10. 3 
1957 Bobby Morrow, Abilene Christian TX, 9.5* 
1958 Bobby Gordon, Morgan State MD. 9.5* 
1959 Paul Winder, Morgan State MD, 9.9* 
1960 John Moon, Tennessee State, 10.5 
1961 Bob Hayes; Florida A&M, 9.5* 


































Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Brown, Vincent Fr. Edward Waters FL 10:48.0 
Graham, Ronald Fr. Edward Waters FL 11:02.0 
King, Elton Jr. Edward Waters FL 10,59.0 
Bonds, Larry Fr. Southern New Orleans LAll:15.0 
Buggage, Rodney Fr. Southern New Orleans LAll:06.0 
Cheeks, Marcus Jr. Azusa Pacific CA 11:19.0 
Nwankno, Patrick Jr. Azusa Pacific CA 10:52.0 
Williams, Alon Fr. Azusa Pacific CA 11:31.0 
Stahl, Peter Fr. Point Loma Nazarene CA 11 :44.0 
Watson, Geffrey Jr. Point Loma Nazarene CAll:31.0 
Moulds, Jimmy Sp. Pittsburg State KS 10,05.0 
Weathers, Monte Jr. Pittsburg State KS 10:04.0 
Wren, Darryl Fr. Pittsburg State KS 10,04.0 
Whitt, Tim Fr. Arkansas Tech 10:03.0 
lewis, John Jr. Sul Ross State TX 10:41.0 
Gray, David Jr. Henderson State AR 10:08.0 
Kemp, Robert Ouachita Baptist AR 11:34.0 
James, Warren Jr. Bethany KS 11:07.0 
Egon, Morris 0. Sr. Wayland Baptist TX 11:04.0 
Munroe. Alrick G. Jr. Wayland Baptist TX 10:34.0 
Pope, Rocellius D. Sr. Wayland Baptist TX 10,34.0 
Hancock, Michael Sr. Tarleton State TX 11:39.0 
Jones, Robert Jr .. Tarleton State TX 11:04.0 
Williams, Willie Sp. Langston OK NO MARK 
Glasco, James Fr. Malone OH 11:12.0 
Blanford, Dan C. Jr. Hastings NE 11:01.0 
Dieken, Darryn L. Jr. Hastings NE 11,20.0 
Whitfield, Omar B. Fr. Hastings NE 10,39.0 
Lundy, Willie Fr. Corson-Newmon TN 10:31.0 
McCloiren, Kenney Fr. Corson-Newmon TN 10.8 
Brown, Jeff Jr. Western Washington 10:09.0 
1963 Roger Sayers, Nebraska-Omaha, 9.5* 
1964 Bob Hayes, Florida A&M, 10.2 
1965 George Anderson, Southern LA, 9.4* 
1966 Jim Hines, Texas Southern, 9.5* 
1967 Jim Hines, Texas Southern, 9.6* 
1968 Oliver Ford, Southern LA, 10.0 
1969 Oliver Ford, Southern LA, 9.5* 
1970 Robert Taylor, Texas Southern, 9.4* 

































1972 Jean Louis Ravelomanantsoa, Westmont CA, 10. 1 
1973 Kofi Okyir, Angelo State TX, 9.5* 
1974 James Gilkes, Fisk TN, 9.4* 
Finals Won by: _ __________ _ Mark ___________ _ 
Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Daniels, George Fr. West Virginia State 11:22.0 
Sanders, Gerry Fr. West Virginia State 10,52.0 
Kinney, Lavelle Jr. High Point NC 1:48.0 
Newman, Manny V. Fr. Southwestern KS 10:01.0 
lock, Chris Sr. Simon Fraser CAN 10:05.0 
Biamont, Tim Jr. Western Oregon State 10:07.0 
Hargett, Kurt Sp. Western Oregon State 11.0 
Taylor, Les Western Oregon State 11.0 
Daniels, Jomes Sr. Chadron State NE 11,14.0 
Eddings, Tony Sr. Chadron State NE 11,14.0 
Jackson, Chris Jr. Arkansas Monticello 11:00.0 
Coleman, Herbert Southern Arkansas 11:14.0 
Weaver, Pat M. 6 Graceland IA NO MAKR 
Girard, Jerry Fr. Minot State ND 11:10.0 
Kapoyo, Chuck Sr. Concordia NE 11,34.0 
Palmer, David Sr. Concordia NE 10:56.0 
Swinney, Lettorre Missouri Baptist 11:04.0 
Woodson, Larry Missouri Baptist 11:20.0 
Frimpong, Attoh Jr. Hording AR 9:05.0 
Dillingham, Jimmie Jr. Central Washington 10:08.0 
Mumphrey, William Fr. Sterling KS 10,07.0 
Worner, Darryl Sp. Hillsdale Ml 11:01.0 
Silmon, Charles Fr. Poul Quinn TX NO MARK 
Chestnut, Noel Sp. California Lutheran 11:18.0 
Hardy, Anthony Jr. California Lutheran 10,08.0 
Kuretich, Troy Sr. California Lutheran 11:12.0 
Parks, James Fr. Kearney State NE 10:04.0 
Korenton, Facey Fr. Prairie View A&M TX 10,36.0 
Campbell, Kevin Fr. Central State OK 11:16.0 
Tice, Dallas Jr, Central State OK 11:03.0 
Taylor, Tim Sr. Central State OK 11:10.0 
1975 Ralph Smith, Southeastern Louisiana, 9.67* 
1976 James Wooten, Fayetteville State NC, 10.54 
1977 Earl Thomas, Jackson State MS, 10.53 
1978 Nate Johnson, Hillsdale Ml, 10.37 
1979 Dennis Trott, Jackson State MS, 10.0w 
1980 Ellison Portis, Angelo State TX, 10.15w 
1981 Larry White, Mississippi Valley, 10.63 
1982 Innocent Egbunike, Azusa Pacific CA, 10.32 
1983 Innocent Egbunike, Azusa Pacific CA, 10.34 
1984 Innocent Egbunike, Azusa Pacific CA, 10. 15 
1985 Innocent Egbunike, Azusa Pacific CA, 10.33 
*100 yards 
1986 Patrick Nwankwo, Azusa Pacific CA, 10.58 
2. _______ 3. _______ 4 ________ 5 ________ 6. 
Best Wishes To All AI C Participants 
II 









______ s_p_o_ns_o_r_e_d_b_r_:_R_u_s_s_e_ll_v,_·11_e_R_ea_lt_o_rs_B_oa_r_d_M_e_m_b_e_rs _______ _ 
No. Name 
l Judd. Paul 
30 So. New Orleans 
166 Lake, Matt 
350 Engelhardt, Tony 
355 Nelson, Herman 
364 Esposito, Scott 
537 Arend, Ken W. 
540 Fournier, Doug 
542 McGovern, David 
543 Rohl , Mike 
544 Stauch, Mike 
716 Schoessow, Kevin 
Entries 
Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Sr. Aquinas Ml 49:39.0 
Southern New Orleans LA42:06.0 
Sp. Saginaw Valley State Ml 56: 13.8 
Sp. Western Washington 51 :20.0 
Sr. Western Washington 51 :20.0 
Sr. Wisconsin-Milwaukee 58 .0 
Sr. Wisconsin-Parkside 53:55.0 
Sp. Wisconsin-Parkside 44:22.0 
Sp. Wisconsin-Parkside NO MARK 
Sr. Wisconsin-Parkside 48:26.0 
Jr. Wisconsin-Parkside 41 :38.0 
Sr. Wisconsin-River Falls 50:06.0 
Past Champions 
1974 Carl Swift, Azusa Pacific CA, 49:18.5 
1975 Jim Heiring, Wisconsin-Parkside, 47:40.2 
1976 Jim Heiring, Wisconsin-Parkside, 47:25.44 
1977 Jim Heiring, Wisconsin-Parkside, 44:41. 99 
1978 Chris Hansen, Wiscorisin-Porkside, 46:19.46 
1979 John Von Den Brandt, Wisconsin-Parkside, 47:29.7 
1980 Jeff Ellis , Wisconsin-Stevens Point, 47:35. I 
1981 Ray Sharp, Wisconsin-Parkside, 43:31.23 
1982 Mel McGinnis, Spring Arbor Ml, 45:09.69 
1983 Willard Preischel , Wisconsin-Parkside, 48: 11.40 
RAY SHARP 
Wisconsin-Parkside 
NAIA Record Holder 
43:31.23 
1984 Mark Manning, Wisconsin-Parkside, 47:55.27 
1985 Andrew Kaestner, Wisconsin-Parkside, 45:29.64 
1986 Mike Stauch, Wisconsin-Parkside, 46:32.7 
Finals Won by: _____ _______ Mark ___________ _ 
2. - ------ -- 3. --------- 4, --------- 5. --------- 6. 
Board Members 
Abington Real Estate 
Cliff Goodin & Associates 
Cold well Banker 
D. L. Hale & Associates 
Real Estate Tomorrow 
Grand American Realty 
J. N. Olson, Inc. 
Janie's Real Estate Agency 
Parker Real Estate - Century 21 




Red Carpet - Harvest Realty 
Re-Max Associates 
Rockwood Sales Corp. 
Russellville Realty 
Sanders Real Estate 
Simpson Real Estate 
Spear Realty 
T-Berry's 
Y elco Agency 
Welcome ... 
Participants of the NAIA Outdoor Track and Field Championships. Good Luck to you all! 
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- Event #21 
MARATHON-WOMEN-FINALS 
Saturday, May 23 - 6:00 a.m. 




NAIA Record Holder 
2:51:05.0 
Past Champions 
1981 Wendy Burman, Wisconsin-Parkside, 2:59:44. 10 
1982 Liz Gorman, Azusa Pacific CA, 3:03:00.43 
1983 Sharon Foster, Adams State CO, 2:58:62.2 
1984 Cindy Reinhart, Saginaw Volley Ml, 2:57:20.5 
1985 Jolene Fisher, Southern Utah, 2:51 :05.0 
1986 Tracy Nelson, Winona State MN, 3:07:15.7 
No. Name 
940 Bunch, Lila 
968 Baker, Amy 
1125 Otten , Miriam 
1151 McReynolds, Julie 
1164 Moore, Sandy K. 
1046 Kreps, Becky 
1058 Morloot, Deanna 
1116 Delsman, Elaine 
1191 Opbroek, Kelly 
1207 Aubrey, Jon 
1231 Stirling , Kathy 
1232 Hagmann, Wendy 
l234 McDonald, Lyn 
1252 Potter, Amy 
1253 Searcy, Trucy 
1281 Moore, Ca rol 
1282 Novak, Jackie 
Entries 
Gr. Affiliation 
Fr. Bethany KS 
Sp. Doane NE 
Jr. Missouri Baptist 
Jr. Wisconsin•Porkside 
Jr. Malone OH 
Jr. Manchester IN 
Jr. Westmont CA 
Fr. Southern Oregon State 
Jr. Hastings NE 
Jr. Whitworth WA 
Sp. Biolo CA 
Sr. North Florido 
Sr. North Florido 
Sr. Emporia State KS 
Sp. Emporia State KS 
Jr. Walsh OH 



















Finals Won by: _ _________ Mark _ ________ _ 
2. - - ------ 3. - - ------ 4. -------- 5, ____ ____ 6. - --------
~ 
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* 147 ULTRA MODERN UNITS 
* SATELLITE TV 
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,Ai Event U Saturday, May 23 - 6:00 a.m. 
#22 Sponsored by: Dow Russellville 
-- --
No. Name 
16 Enderle, Joel T. 
64 Kiely, Denis 
l 06 Cox, Steve 
151 Simmons, Robbie 
184 Lampo, Tom 
202 Cathcart, Steve 
206 Monn, Danny 
325 Sharp, Johnny 
332 Murphy, Daniel L. 
361 Petersen, Jeff 
398 Hunter, Kirk 
410 Schafer, Gary 
418 Zuccako, Scott 
Entries 
Gr. Affiliation Mark No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Sr. Belmont TN 2:34.11 480 Tripp, Sam Sr. Walsh OH 2:53.07 
Jr. Point Loma Nazarene CANO MARK 527 Ragsdale, Luther Jr. Graceland IA NO MARK 
Sr. Cedarville OH 2:51.50 595 High, Daniel Sr. Spring Arbor Ml 2:47.20 
Ouachita Baptist AR 2:39 .44 623 Desrosiers, Mike Sr. Hillsdale Ml 2:29.38 
Sr. Bethany KS 2:44.0 674 Guerra, Blas Sr. Park MO 2:35.0 
Jr. Western State CO 2:28.0 676 Shergill, Jamal Sp. Park MO 2:56.0 
Jr. Central Arkansas 2:30.0 684 Young, Tim Sr. Berry GA 2:30.0 
Sr. Corson-Newman TN 2:33.04 702 Begay, Nelton Sr. Central State OK 2:30.33 
Sp. David Lipscomb TN 2:57 .0 705 Charley, Danny Jr. Central State OK 2:36. 10 
Sr. Taylor TN 2:39.25 717 Miller, Greg Eastern Oregon State 2:32.43 
Sr. Fort Hays State KS 2:31.0 726 Bell, James D. Jr. Univ. of West Florida 3:08.22 
Sp. Valley City State ND 2:47.14 
Jr. Biola CA NO MARK 
Past Champions 
1972 Wayne Frongello, Boston Stale MA, 2:41: 13.4 
1973 Lucian Rosa, Wisconsin-Parkside, 2:26:01.5 
1974 Lucian Rosa, Wisconsin-Parkside, 2:22:54.2 
1975 Roger Vann, John Brown AR, 2:29:14.0 
1976 Dave Elger, Wisconsin-Stevens Point, 2:28:07.4 
1977 Tim Terrill, Saginaw Volley Ml, 2:25:19.0 
1978 Tom Antczak, Wisconsin-LaCrosse, 2:22:26.49 
1979 Brion Haugh, Morymount KS, 2:26:01.0 
1980 Bill Langout, Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 2:30:33.30 
1981 Karl Neidermeier, Fort Hays State KS, 2:29:52.2 
JIM BOB CAIRNS 
Puget Sound, WA 
NA/A Record Holder 
2:21:08.22 
1982 Todd Sperling, Wisconsin-Superior. 2:21 :38.53 
1983 Terry Coker, Belmont TN, 2:21.18.8 
1984 Terry Coker, Belmont TN, 2:27:51.7 
1985 Jim Bob Coirns, Puget Sound WA, 2:21:08.22 
1986 James Cairns, Puget Sound WA, 2:29:19.5 
Finals Won by: ____________ Mark ___________ _ 
2. - -------- 3. ------.,.,--- 4. --------- 5. _ _________ 6. 
Welcome NAIA Participants 
Dow 
0 
Dow lets you do 
great things 
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Dow Chemical U.S.A. 
Russel lvi I le Plant 
Colleges and Universities Entered In NAIA 
MEN'S OUTDOOR NATIONAL TRACK AND FIELD MEET 
SHOOL/STA TE ... COACH ... COLORS 
Adams State/ CA ... Tam Lionval. .. Green, Yellow, Gray 
Anderson College/IN ... Larry Maddox ... Orange, Black 
Arkansas Tech ... Tom Aspel. .. Green, Gold 
Arkansas UAM .. . Harry Denson ... Green, White 
Arkansas UCA ... Richard Martin ... Purple, White 
Aquinas College/ MI.. .Mike Woodbeck . .. White, Red, Blue 
Azusa Pacific/CA. .. Terry Franson ... Black, Orange 
Belmont College/TN ... David Young ... White, Blue 
Bethany College/KA. .. Jim Krob . .. Blue, Blue 
Riola University/ CA. .. Gerald Masterson ... White, Red 
California Lutheran ... Donald Green ... White, Purple 
Central State/ OK ... Paul Parent ... Blue, White, Gold 
Carson Newman/TN .. . Eddie Carter . .. Orange, White, Navy 
Cedarville College/OH ... Elvin King ... Gold, Navy 
Central Washington ... Walter Arlt ... Black 
Chadron State/ NE ... Jerry Pitzer ... Cardinal, White 
Concordia College/NE ... John Knight ... Navy, White 
David Lipscomb/ TN ... Michael Pepper . .. White, Blue 
Doan College/ NE . .. Fred Beile ... Orange, White, Black 
Dickinson State/ND . .. Arlan Hofland ... White, Blue 
Eastern Oregon State ... Ken McGee ... Gold, Blue 
Edward Waters College/FL.. T. E. Witherspoon . .. White, Orange 
Emporia State/ KS ... Mark Stanbrough ... Gold, White, Black 
Florida Memorial. .. Bennie Tall. .. Blue, White 
Fort Hays State/ KS .. . Joe Fisher ... White, Black 
Franklin College/ lN . .. Reed May ... Gold, Blue 
Fresno Pacific/CA. .. Bill Cockerham ... White, Blue 
Gardner-Webb College/NC. .. Kev in Jones ... White, Black 
George Fox College/OR ... Bill Cockerham ... White, Blue 
Glenville State/ WV ... Lou Geary ... Navy, White 
Goshen/IN ... Ed Gore ... Purple, White 
Graceland College/ lA. .. Tom Nowlin .. . Yellow, Blue 
Harding University/ AR ... Ted Lloyd ... Gold, Black 
Hastings College/ NE . .. Dale Timperley ... Cardinal, Gray 
Henderson State/AR ... Jim Sawyer ... Red 
High Point College/NC. .. Bob Davidson ... White, Purple 
Hillsdale College/ MI...Bill Lundberg ... White, Royal Blue 
Jamestown College/ ND ... Bob Davidson ... Orange, Orange 
Kansas Wesleyan .. . Eddie Cox ... White, Purple 
Kearney State/ NE ... Robert Hauver ... Blue, Gold 
Kennesaw College/VA. .. Tim Bowman ... Black, White 
King's College/NY ... Bob MacClements ... White, Purple 
Langston University/OK ... Greg Johnson ... Blue, White, Blue 
Linfield College/ OR ... George Oja . .. White, Purple 
Lubbock Christian/ TX ... David Conder .. . White, Red 
McPherson College/ KS . .. Dan Hoffman ... Cardinal, White 
Malone College/ OH ... Jack Hazen . .. White, Navy 
Marion College/lN ... Tony Moreillan/R. Goodwin . .. Red, White 
Mid-America Nazarene/KS .. . Curt Ammons .. . Red, Red 
Midland Lutheran/NE ... Jim McMahon ... White, Black 
Minot State/ND ... Wiley Wilson . . . Red, Green, White 
28 
Missouri Baptist ... Clark Wille ... Red, White 
Missouri Valley College .. . Steve Lucito ... Orange, Purple 
Moorehead State/MI. .. Elliot Kramsey ... Black, Red 
Northeastern Oklahoma ... Bill Nowlin . .. Green, White 
Northern State/ SD .. . Michael Peiper . . . Maroon 
Northwest Nazarene/ ID ... Shannon Miller ... Black 
Northwestern College/ IA. .. Barry Brandt .. . Red, Grey 
Northwestern Oklahoma ... Steve Lahmann ... White, Black 
Northwood lnstitute/MI. .. Steve Marks ... Blue, White 
Oklahoma Baptist ... Jeff Potter ... Gold 
Oklahoma Christian ... Randy Heath . .. Maroon 
Ouachita Baptist/ AR ... Bob Gravett ... White, Purple 
Pacific Lutheran/ WA. .. Brad Moore ... White, Black 
Park College/MO ... Jim Erber ... Gold, Maroon 
Paul Quinn College/TX .. . lra Boyd ... White, Gold 
Ottawa University/KS ... Bill Boucek ... Black, Gold 
Pittsburg State/ KS .. . Mike Kerley ... White, Gold 
Point Loma/ CA ... Jim Crakes ... White, Yellow, Green 
Prairie View A&M/TX .. . Hoover Wright... White, Purple 
Sagina~ Valley/MI. .. James Nesbitt . .. White, Red 
Siena Heights/MI. .. Tim Bauer .. . Gold, Blue 
Southern Arkansas ... Charles Moseley ... Blue, Gold 
Southern Colorado ... Chuck Haering ... Red, White, Blue 
Simon Fraser/ BC,Canada ... Zenon Smiechowski ... Red, White 
Southern Oregon . .. Monty Cartwright . .. Black 
Sauthwe~tern/ KS . .. Jim Helmer . .. White, Purple 
Southwest Baptist/ MO ... Tim DeClue ... Purple 
Sul Ross State/TX ... Pete Peltzer ... White, Red 
Spring Arbor/ MI. .. Ted Comden ... Gold, Navy 
Southwestern/ LA ... A. M . Davenport ... Red, Black 
Tabor College/ KS ... Dave Zumwalt-Kris Berger ... Blue, White 
Tarleton State/ TX . .. Carl Pleasant .. . Purple, White 
Taylor University/ lN ... Bill Bauer ... White, Gold 
Tri-State University/lN ... R. Gollnick &J. Randall. . . Blue 
University of West Florida .. . Stuart Towns ... White, Blue 
University of North Florida ... Bob Symons ... Blue, Silver 
Valley CityState/ND ... Dave Bass ... White, Maroon 
Walsh College/ OH ... Dan McCallion ... White, Maroon 
Wayland Baptist/ TX ... John Creer .. . White, Blue 
Wayne State/ NE.. . LeRoy Simpson ... Gold, Black 
West Virginia State .. . Glover Smiley, Jr .. . Black, Gold 
Western Washington ... Ralph Vernauaia." .. Navy 
Westmar College/lA. .. Steve Soukup ... Blue, Grey 
Western State/ CO ... Duane Vandenbusche ... Red 
Western Oregon ... Dan Spinas .. White, Red 
Whitworth College/ WA. .. Arnie Tyler . .. Red, Black 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee .. . F. P. Markel. .. Black 
Wisconsin-Parkside ... Lucian Rosa ... Green, Black 
Wisconsin-River Falls ... Warren Kinzel... Red, White 
Wisconsin-Superior ... J. R. Johnson ... Orange, White Blue 
l 
l 
Colleges and Universities Entered In NAIA 
WOMEN'S OUTDOOR NATIONAL TRACK AND FIELD MEET 
SCHOOL/STA TE ... COACH ... COLORS 
Adams State/CO ... Tom Rutledge ... Yellow, Green 
Azusa Pacific/CA. .. Terry Franson ... Black, Orange 
Anderson College/lN ... Larry Maddox ... Black, White 
Arkansas-Monticello ... Julie Gentry ... White, Green 
Arkansas--UAPB ... U. S. Grant...White, Gold, Black 
Arkansas--UCA. .. Sallie Dalton ... Purple, White, Grey 
Bethany College/KS ... Jim Krob ... Blue, Blue 
Bethel College/KS ... George Rogers ... Gold, Maroon 
Bio la University/CA. .. Gerald Masterson ... White, Red 
Carson Newman/TN ... Eddie Carter ... Orange, Navy 
Cedarville College/OH ... Elvin King ... Gold, Navy 
Central Oklahoma ... Paul Parent ... Blue, White 
Chadron State/NE ... Ann Smith ... Cardinal, White 
Concordia College/NE ... John Knight ... Navy, White 
Dakota Wesleyan ... Larry Buffington ... White, Royal Blue 
Doane College/NE ... Fred Beile ... White, Black 
Eastern Oregon State ... Ken McGee ... Gold, Blue 
Emporia State/KS ... Mark Stanbrough ... Gold, White, Black 
Fresno Pacific/CA. .. Bill Cockerham ... White, Blue 
Flagler College/FL...Tom Graham ... Red 
North Florida ... Bol Symons ... Blue, Silver 
Fort Hays State/KS ... Joe Fisher ... Gold, White 
George Fox College/OR ... Wendell Ott ... Yellow, Navy 
Goshen College/lN ... Lyle Miller ... Purple, White 
Harding University/AR ... Cliff Sharp.,,Gold, Black 
Harris-Stowe State/MO ... Clarence Taylor ... Yellow 
Hastings College/NE ... Patty Gleason ... Maroon, Gray 
Jamestown College/ND ... Jim Clark ... Orange, Black 
Kansas Wesleyan ... Eddie Cox ... White, Purple 
Kearney State/NE ... Mary lten ... Royal Blue 
Kennesaw College/GA. .. Tim Bowman ... Black, White 
Linfield/OR .. Rudy Pearson ... White, Purple 
Lubbock Christian/TX ... David Conder ... Blue, Blue 
Malone College/OH ... Scott Armstrong ... White, Blue 
Manchester College/lN ... J. S. Jungbaver ... 
McPherson College/KS ... Dan Hoffman ... Cardinal White 
Mary University/ND ... Cal Collins ... Orange, Blue 
29 
Mid-America Nazarene/KS ... Curt Ammons ... Blue, Blue 
Midland Lutheran/NE ... Jim McMahon ... White, Black 
Minot State/ND ... Wiley Wilson ... White, Red, Green 
Missouri Baptist ... Clark Wille ... Blue, White 
Northern State/SD ... Michael Peiper ... Maroon, Maroon 
Northwestern College/IA ... Barry Brandt... Red, White 
Northwood lnstitute/MI. .. Steve Marks ... White, Blue 
Oklahoma Baptist ... Jeff Potter ... Green, Green 
Oklahoma Christian ... Randy Heath ... Maroon, Maroon 
Ottawa University/KS ... Bill Boucek ... , Black, Gold 
Pacific Lutheran/WA. .. Brad Moore ... White, Black 
Park College/MO ... Jim Erber ... Gold, Maroon 
Paul Quinn College/TX ... Troy James ... Gold, White 
Point Loma/CA ... Jim Crakes ... White, Yellow 
Prairie View A&M/TX ... Barbara Jacket ... Purple, Gold 
Puget Sound/WA. .. Joe Peyton ... Gold, Green 
Simon Fraser/BC,Canada ... Zenon Smiechowski, Red, White 
Siena Heights/ML.Tim Bauer ... Blue, Gold 
Saginaw Valley/MI. .. James Nesbitt ... Red, Red 
Southern Colorado ... Chuck Haering ... Red, White, Blue 
Southern New Orleans/LA ... A. M. Davenport ... Red, Black 
Southern Oregon ... Monty Cartwright ... Black 
Southwest Baptist/MO ... Tim DeClue ... Purple 
Southwestern College/KS ... Jim Helmer ... White, Purple 
Tabor College/KS ... Kristie Berger ... Blue, White 
Tarleton State/TX ... Carl Pleasant ... Purple, White 
Taylor University/lN .. Jill Wyant Burton ... Purple, Gold 
Walsh College/OH ... Dan McCallion ... White, Maroon 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee .. F. D. Markel. .. Black, Black 
Wisconsin-Parkside ... Mike Dewile ... Green, Black 
Wayne Sjate/NE ... LeRoy Simpson ... Gold, Black 
Wayland Baptist/TX ... John Creer ... Royal, Royal 
Western State/CO ... Duane Vandenbusche ... White, Red 
Westmont College/CA ... Russell Smelly ... White, Maroon 
West Virginia State ... Glover Smiley, Jr., Black, Gold 
Western Washington ... Tony Bartlett, Silver, Navy 
Whitworth College/WA ... Tony Bartlett ... Red, White, Black 
-
Event HIGH JUMP-MEN-FINALS 
#23 Saturday, May 23 - 1 :30 p. m. 
Sponsored by: Petit Jean Poultry Inc. 
No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark Entries No. 
3 Wilson, Mike Jr. Aquinas Ml 6-10.75 379 
13 Wilson, Bobby Jr. Edward Waters FL 6-08.0 383 
31 Akpom, Herbie Sp. Azusa Pacific CA 6-09.75 384 
34 Dangleis, Dave Sp. Azusa Pacific CA 6-06.75 392 
43 Nance, Jack Jr. Azusa Pacific CA 6-10.75 393 
60 St. Michael, Rod Moorhead State MN 6-09.0 400 
72 Augmon, Wesley Fr. Pittsburg Stale KS 6-10.0 420 
98 Michaels, Todd Fr. Arkansas Tech 6-06.0 444 
134 Bader, David Jr. McPherson KS 6-08.0 449 
136 Ewy, Robert Sp. McPherson KS 6-06.0 488 
144 Wright, Neal Sp. Henderson State AR 6-10.75 493 
159 Badour, Tom Fr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 6-09.0 531 
194 Higgins, Mark Sp. Doane NE 6-09.0 568 
219 Robinette, Jon Sp. Western State CO 6-11.0 572 
248 Allison, Paul Sp. Tarleton State TX 6-10.0 581 
249 Boone, Bobby Sp. Tarleton State TX 6-10.0 596 
267 McClure, Mark Fr. Malone OH 6-10.0 603 
313 McDowell , Joel N. Fr. Hastings NE 6-07.0 609 
JAMES HAWKINS 315 Otte, John D. Jr. Hastings NE 6-07.0 643 
316 Robertus, Chad C. Fr. Hastings NE 6-07.0 657 
Tarleton State, TX 340 Kersey, Mike Fr. Anderson IN 6-08.0 663 
NA/A Record Holder 342 McCutheon, Randy Jr. Anderson IN 6-10.0 695 
2.20 (7-2½) 345 White, Tom Jr. Anderson IN 6-08.0 699 
370 Allen, Lennie Jr. Emporia State KS 6-08.0 703 
Past Champions 721 
1952 Charles Holding. East Texas State, 6-6 1962 Hans Albertson, Pacific Lutheran WA, 6-8 
1953 Charles Holding, East Texas State, 6-9¾ 1963 Ken Ashley, Willamette OR, 6-8 
1954 Charles Holding, East Texas State, 6-8 1964 Bill Summers, William Jewell MO, 6-8 
Art Carder, Washburn KS, 6-8 1965 Lloyd Higgins, Pasadena CA, 6-8 ½ 
1955 Floyd Smith, Northern Illinois, 6-8 1~66 John Hartfield, Texas Southern, 6-10¼ 
1956 Bob Parksdale, Morgan State MD, 6-3¾ 1967 John Hartfield, Texas Southern, 7-0 
1957 Bob Sims, Pepperdine CA, 6-7½ 19613 Nick Martinez, Northern Arizona, 6-10 
1958 Sam Gulley, Whitworth WA, 6-51/e 1969 Fernando Abugattas, Northwestern IA, 7-0½ 
1959 William Wrage, Bemidji State MN, 6-8 1970 Jim Sobieszcyk, Kearney State NE, 7-0 
1960 Charles Lewis, Grambling LA, 6-7 1971 Walden Curry, Delta State MS, 7-0 
Ken Ashley, Williamette OR, 6-7 1972 Walden Curry, Delta State MS, 7-0 
1961 Ken Ashley, Williamette OR, 6-8 1973 Walden Currey, Delta State MS, 7-0 
Finals Won by: ____________ Mark - - --- - ------
Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Angle, Larry Sr. West Virginia State 6-11.75 
Land, James Sr. West Virginia State 6-11.0 
Layne, Jomes Fr. West Virginia State 6-10.75 
Broxterman, Steve Jr. Fort Hays State KS 6-10.75 
Carter, Don Sr. Fort Hays State KS 6-10.75 
Robinson, Mike Fr. Fort Hays State KS 6-10.75 
Raliegh, Don Sr. Northwestern State OK 7.0 
Ballam, Bob Sp. Simon Fraser CAN 6-09.0 
Jones, Jerrold Jr. Simon Fraser CAN 6-07.0 
Metzger, Kyle Jr. Chadron State NE 6-04.0 
Bedford, David Fr. Oklahoma Christian 7.0 
Granger, Shaun Jr. Southern Oregon State 7-00.0 
Baker, Bill Jr. Harding AR 6-09.75 
Howard, TE Sp. Harding AR 6-09.0 
Frick, Scott Fr. Central Washington 6-08 .0 
Smith, Steffen Sr. Ottawa KS 6-10.0 
Gordon, Wendell Fr. Sterling KS 6-06.0 
Steuart, Mark Fr. Sterling KS 6-04.0 
Demeter, Mike Fr. California Lutheran 6-08 .0 
Moser, Mike K. Jr. Dickinson State ND 6-08.0 
Lange, Brian Sr. Kearney State NE 9-04.25 
McWhinney, Dennis Jr. Prairie View A&M TX 24-11.0 
Tyson, Bryant Fr. Prairie View A&M TX 6-11.0 
Brown, Jeff Jr. Central State OK 6-08.0 
Heidibrecht, Dave Fr. Fresno Pacific CA 6-06.0 
1974 Jack Causey, Southern California College, 6-9 
1975 Steve Celsor, Harding AR, 6-11 
1976 Greg Mitchell, Eastern Washington, 2. 13(7-0) 
1977 Mike Cooper, Cumberland KY, 2.08(6-10) 
1978 Vic White, Eastern Washington, 2.13(6-10) 
1979 Vic White, Eastern Washington, 2.17(7-1 ½) 
1980 Bruce Beckel, Wisconsin-River Falls, 2. 18(7-2) 
1981 Joe Wi,e, Arkansas Tech, 2. 15(7-0¾) 
1982 Carl Garcia, Prairie View TX, 2.16(7-1) 
1983 James Hawkins, Tarleton State TX, 2.20(7-2½) 
1984 James Hawkins, Tarleton State TX, 2. 14(7-0¼) 
1985 Dave Glassburn, Manchester IN, 2.20(7-2½) 
1986 Ronald Pleasant, West Virginia St., 2.10(6-10¾) 
2. _______ 3. ------- 4. - ------ 5. _______ 6. 
Welcome 
NAIA Participants 
Finest Quality Chicken Products 
PETIT JEAN POU L T RY INC. 
P. 0. Box 70 





DISCUS-WOMEN-TRIALS & FINALS 
Saturday, May 23 - 2:00 p.m. 











































Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Jr. Adams State CO 10-09.0 
Sp. Azusa Pacific CA 138-10.0 
Fr. Azusa Pacific CA 137-09.0 
Jr. Bethany KS 135-00.0 
Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 139-05.0 
Fr. Bethany KS 144-04.0 
Sp. Bethany KS 130-08.0 
Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 139-11.0 
Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 120-00.0 
Sp. Central Arkansas 124-08.0 
Jr. Doane NE 151-06.0 
Fr. Puget Sound WA 133-09.75 
Fr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 143-00.5 
Jr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 136-02.0 
Sr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 127-06.0 
Fr. Missouri Baptist 132-03.0 
Fr. Minot State ND 131-05.0 
Jr. Adams State CO 10.05.0 






































Fr. Wayland Baptist TX 
Jr. Southern Oregon State 
Sr. Mary ND 
Fr. Whitworth WA 
Sp. Midland Lutheran NE 
Jr. Midland Lutheran NE 
Sp. Simon Fraser CAN 
Sp. Chadron State NE 
Sp. Kearney State NE 
Fr. Kearney State NE 
Sr. Kearney State NE 
Jr. Western Washington 
Sr. Western Washington 
Fr. Fresno Pacific CA 
Sr. Fresno Pacific CA 



















129-08.0 BETH STUART 
Kearney State, NE 
NA/A Record Holder 
49.12(161-2) 
Past Champions 
1981 Pam Schmoll, Midland NE, 43.94(144-2) 
1982 Lynette Antoine, St. Augustine's NC, 46.20(151-1) 
1983 Carol Woodside, Hampton VA, 46.08(151-1) 
1984 Carol Woodside, Hampton VA, 44.76(146-10) 
1985 Beth Stuart, Kearney State NE. 46.08(151-2) 
1986 Beth Stuart, Kearney State NE, 49.12(161-2) 
Finals Won by: ____________ Mark ___________ _ 
2. ---------- 3. ----------
NAIA Athletes 





4. --------- 5. --------- 6. 
ARl<ANSAS NUCLEAR ONE 
Operating Plant Services 
supporting 
31 
Arkansas Power & Light. 
at 
Arkansas N uclear One 
-
Event POLE VAULT-MEN-FINALS 
#25 Saturday, May 23 - 2:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by: Humphrey Funeral Service 
Entries 
No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
39 Korthus, Kevin Jr. Azusa Pacific CA 15-05.0 
40 Lomheim, Tim Sr. Azusa Pacific CA 16-07.0 
50 Kutches, Alex Azusa Pacific CA 14-06.0 
107 Cruise, Clancy Sr. Cedarville OH 1-03.0 
114 Shrum, Eric Sr. Cedarville OH 13-06.0 
137 Farney, Doug Fr. McPherson KS 1-02.0 
140 Bell, Eric Jr. Henderson State AR 1-03.0 
142 Morris, Randell Jr. Henderson State AR 1-04.0 
143 Turner, Steve Jr. Henderson State AR 15-06.5 
152 Worthan, Tim Ouachita• Baptist AR 15-01.0 
156 Ronhovde, Poul Sr. Midland Lutheran NE 15-06.0 
169 Upright, Scott Sr. Saginaw Volley Stole Ml 1-03.0 
170 Weaver, Larry Sr. Saginaw Volley State Ml 15-06.5 
BILLY OLSON 171 Weber, Tracey Jr. Saginaw Volley State Ml 1-03.0 
Abilene Christian, TX 
NA/A Record Holder 
5.56 (18-3) 
Past Champions 
1952 Poul Faulkner, Abilene Christion TX, 13-6 1961 Nick Nosh, Lamar Tech TX, 13-6½ 
1953 Jim Montgomery, Fort Hays Stole KS, 13-3 1962 Kent Bouer, Fort Hays Stole KS, 14-1 
1954 Bob Ferguson, Pepperdine CA, 13-91/s 1963 John Pennel, Northeastern Louisiono, 15-1 
1955 Dick Utter, Emporia State KS, 13-10¼ 1964 Charles Lorenz, Som Houston State TX, 15-0 
1956 Bob Gutowski, Occidental CA, 14-8 ¼ 1965 Fronk Lacina, Som Houston Stole TX, 15-0 
1957 Bob Gutowski, Occidental CA, 14-7 1966 Wayne Wilson, Eastern Washington, 15-4 
1958 Bobby McBride, Southwest Texas Stole, 14-0½ 1967 Dennis Dukesherer, Kearney State NE, 15-5¾ 
Ed Crouch, Occidental CA, 14-0½ 1968 Lorry Ashley, Northeastern Louisiana, 16-0¼ 
Dick Mou~rie, Whitworth WA, 14-0½ 1969 Curl Hisaw, Eastern Washington, 16-1 ¼ 
1959 Bob Oden , Emporia State KS, 13-7 1970 Curl Hisaw, Eastern Washington, 16-3¾ 
1960 Bob Oden, Emporia State KS, 14-0¼ 1971 Rickey Porris, McMurry TX, 16-4 






























Gilbert, Mike L. 
Gr. Affiliation 
Fr. Northwood Institute Ml 
Sp. Tarleton State TX 
Jr. Northern State SD 
Fr. Western Washington 
Fr. Emporia State KS 
Sp. Simon Fraser CAN 
Jr. Simon Fraser CAN 
Fr. Chadron State NE 
Sr. Southern Oregon State 
Fr. Concordia NE 
Sr. Ottawa KS 
Fr. Kearney State NE 
Fr. Central State OK 
Sr. Northwest Nazarene ID 
1973 Steve Hardison, Fresno Pacific CA, 16-61/, 
















1975 Douglas Sparks, Southwest Texas State, 15-8 
1976 Douglas Sparks, Southwest Texas State, 4.92(16-2) 
1977 Rick Cotton, Doane NE, 4.98(16-4) 
1978 Billy Olson, Abilene Christion TX, 5.05(16-7) 
1979 Billy Olson, Abilene Christion TX, 5.35(17-6¾) 
1980 Billy Olson, Abilene Christion TX, 5.53(18-2) 
1981 Brod Pursley, Abilene Christion TX, 5.26(17-3) 
1982 Billy Olson, Abilene Christion TX, 5.56(18-3) 
1983 Rory Chilton , Arkansas Tech, 4.9(16-1) 
Finals Won by: ____________ Mark ___________ _ 
1984 Kurt Siebold, Oklahoma Christion, 4. 73(15-6) 
1985 Patrick Gel/ens, Concordia NE, 5.00(16-4¾) 
1986 Ron Milford, Point Loma Nazarene CA, 4.89(16-00¾) 
2. ------- 3. ------- 4. - ------ 5. - ------ 6. 
For information about the area 
and state, see the 
Chamber of Commerce 
Phone - 968-2530 




ARKANSAS BURIAL ASSOCIATION, INC. 
P. 0. Box 787 - 2801 West Main 
RUSSELLVILLE, ARKANSAS 72801 
Phone 501-968-4411 
··""•~~- ?t/::fk ·~'"'' = .. . ' .-.~ - ."'""~-- ~~~·~,_a 
'.' --...:.. 




No. Name Gr. Affiliation 
2 Reilly, Neil Jr. Aquinas Ml 
46 Olukoju, Ade Fr. Azusa Pacific CA 
59 Paulsen, Jeff Moorhead State MN 
73 Ball, Lonnie Sp. Pittsburg State KS 
84 Stancell, Bruce Sr. Pittsburg State KS 
113 Seymour, Steve Fr. Cedarville OH 
122 Johnson, Tom Sr. Adams State CO 
177 Bergstrom, Rob Sr. Bethany KS 
193 Baumann, John Sp. Doane NE 
208 McDaniel,, Bobby Sp. Central Arkansas 
237 Montoya, Marco A. Jr. Wayland Baptist TX 
266 Marchbank, Robert Sp. Malone OH 
293 Kyllo, Terry Sr. Pacific Lutheran WA 
351 Goodwin, Jerry Jr. Western Washington 
356 Nix, Kim Sr. Western Washington 
363 Blatnik, Todd Fr. Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
368 Russo, Tony Sr. Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
453 McManus, Rob Fr. Simon Fraser CAN 
467 Sorenson, Soren Sr. Western Oregon State 
Past Champions 
1952 Palmer Retzlaff, South Dakota State, 148-3 
1953 Palmer Retzlaff, South Dakota State, 194-11 ¾ 
1954 Art Piper, Luther IA, 151-1 l'/s 
1955 Ray Burrus, West Texas State, 163-33/s 
1956 Kelly Hester, Occidental CA, 165-10½ 
1957 Ron Anderson, McPherson KS, 167-5 
1958 George Korn, Idaho State, 164-3½ 
1959 Bill Hook, Humboldt State CA, 155-3½ 
1960 Fred Shaffer, Whitworth WA, 167-0½ 
1961 Fred Shaffer, Whitworth WA, 185-3½ 
1962 Curt Harper, Northern Michigan, 173-1 ½ 
1963 Stan Sanders, Whittier CA, 181-4½ 
DISCUS-MEN-TRIALS & FINALS 
Saturday, May 23 - 4:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by: International Paper Company 
Entries 
Mark No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
NO MARK 487 Max, Devon 
180-02.0 491 Shimek, Paul 
12-01.0 503 McIntosh, Ron 
161-07.0 532 Settell, Randy 
164-10.0 556 Brown, Charlie 
130-11.0 563 McEwen, Jim 
156-01.0 582 Goff, Tracy 
157-04.0 586 Torrence, Jon 
161-07.0 591 Watts, Mike 
13-08.0 622 Chandler, John 
153-10.0 634 Mills, Kurt 
147-11.0 663 Lange, Brian 
156-08.0 690 Jones, Roderick 
12-02.0 697 Thompson, Charles 
153-07.0 698 Moore, Herman 




1964 Willie Dixon, Langston OK, 173-0V, 
1965 Stan McDonald, Lincoln MO, 167-7 
1966 lee Johnson, Redlands CA, 173-3 
1967 Curtis Irvin, Texas Southern, 170-5 
1968 Phillip Gary, Kentucky State, 161-2 














Chadron State NE 
Chadron State NE 
Missouri Valley MO 





George Fox OR 
Hillsdale Ml 
Siena Heights Ml 
Kearney State NE 
Prairie View A&M TX 
Prairie View A&M TX 
Prairie View A&M TX 


















Azusa Pacific CA 
NA/A Record Holder 
63.50 (208-4) 
1975 Mark Smith, Pacific Lutheran WA, 177-1 
1976 Jim Howard, Westmont CA, 55.02(180-5V2) 
1977 Charles Shipman, Pemb,oke State NC, 57.68(189-3) 
1978 Frank Gross, Adams State CO, 60.48(198-5) 
1970 Jerry Schwinkendorl, Eastern Washington, 177-7 
1971 Bengt Nilsson, U.S. International CA, 170-2 
1979 John Turton, Fresno Pacific CA, 53.76(176-4½) 
1980 Martin Guerrero, Abilene Christian TX, 59.62(195-7) 
1981 Martin Guerrero, Abilene Christian TX, 59.84(196-4) 
1982 Roger Axelsson, Point Loma CA, 56.9(183-9) 
1972 Jim Neugent, Oklahoma Christian, 178-8 
1973 Bengt Nilsson, U.S. International CA, 181-3 
1974 Robert Kuhn, Fort Hays State KS, 174-8 
Finals Won by: ____________ Mark ___________ _ 
1983 Christian Okoye, Azusa Pacific CA, 57.28(187-11) 
1984 Christian Okoye, Azusa Pacific CA, 55.10(180-9) 
1985 Christian Okoye, Azusa Pacific CA, 63.50(208-4) 
1986 Christian Okoye, Azusa Pacific CA, 61.63(201-4) 
2. --------- 3. --------- 4. --------- 5. __________ 6. 
L 
the revolutionary 
shipping container with 
the guts to stand on 
compression strength alone ... 
Good Luck to you! 





U S Container 
Division 
Russellville, AR 72801 
- Event #27 
No. Name 
910 Watson , Doris 
939 Myers, Brenda 
947 Beaty, Pam 
953 Clark, Lynn 
981 Ostlund, Molly 
1035 Lloyd, Teresa 
1047 Wallace, Rhonda 
1049 Woehl, Rhonda 
1135 Mihalicz, Brenda 
1142 Alioto, Kristin 
1147 Kauffman, laura 
1148 Kisling, Stacey 
1149 Marter, Michelle 
1152 Melotik, Jackie 
1155 Tworek, Potty 
1156 Wismer, Colleen 
1168 Skello, Marguerite 
ANN MANNING 
University of Portland, OR 
NA/A Record Holder 
9:34.69 
Past Champions 
1981 Angie Pikschus, School of the Ozarks MO, 10:11.55 
1982 Mary Jaqua, Adams State CO, 10:04. 15 
1983 Carolyn Sheild, Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 9:52.09 
1984 Denise Falzone, Adams Stole CO, 9:47.30 
1985 Ann Manning, U. of Portland OR, 9:43.64 
1986 Ann Manning, Portland OR, 9:34.69 
3000m-WOMEN 
Saturday, May 23 - 5:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by: Wendy's 
Entries 
Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Jr. Adams State CO 10:21.0 
Sr. Point Loma Nazarene CA 10:59.55 
Jr. Prairie View A&M TX 10:50.0 
Sr. Cedarville OH 11:09.6 
Sr. Puget Sound WA 10:19.96 
Sr. Jamestown ND 10:42.9 
Jr . Jamestown ND 10:56.9 
Fr. Jamestown NO 11 :22 .1 
Sr. Minot Stale ND 10:31 . l 
Fr. Wisconsin-Parkside 10:39.48 
Wisconsin-Parkside 10:37.53 
Fr. Wisconsin-Parkside 11:24.92 
Jr. Wisconsin-Parkside 9:59.59 
Fr. Wisconsin-Parkside 10:38.05 
Sp. Wisconsin -Parkside 5:04.6 
Jr. Wisconsin-Parkside 10:53.0 
Jr . Molone OH 10:08.5 
Finals Won by: __________ _ Mark _________ _ 
No. Name Gr. Affiliation 
1018 Moreno, Lorie Sr. Western State CO 
1048 McElroy, Meg Jr. Manchester IN 
1100 Cliffon, Julie Sp. Pacific Lutheran WA 
1103 Hilden, Valerie Jr. Pacific Lutheran WA 
1108 Nichols, Kathy Sr. Pacific Lutheran WA 
1111 Venekamp, Melanie Sr. Pacific Lutheran WA 
1187 Sitts, Chrissy Fr. Fort Hays State KS 
1233 Jarvis, Kim Sr. North Florida 
1253 Searcy, Trudy Sp . Emporia State KS 
1254 Stine, Swan Sp . Emporia State KS 
1258 Christensen, Karla Jr. Midland Lutheran NE 
1268 Embacher, Louise Fr. Simon Fraser CAN 
1272 Pelis, Leah Jr. Simon Fraser CAN 
1295 Spickelmier, Donna Sp. Kearney State NE 
1297 West, Paula Sp. Kearney State NE 
1302 O' Leary, Kathryn Jr. Western Oregon State 
1311 Eastman, Jennifer Jr. Western Washington 
1320 Pfueller, Genevie Jr . Western Washington 
1325 Boone, Kathy V. Jr . Southwestern KS 
1328 Bennett, Lisa Sp . Fresno Pacific CA 
1330 Rocker, Lourie Sp. Fresno Pacific CA 
1342 Schweinert, Margie Sp. Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
2. -------































~ Event Trials - 4:30 p. m. May 21, Finals - 5;45 p.m. May 23 
-
STEEPLECHASE-MEN-TRIALS-FINALS 
#28 Sponsored by: Shoney's 
- - - - -
No. Name 
44 Near, Darren 
54 Brehmer, Brent 
65 Matson, Cameron 
101 Jones, Rick 
121 Jaquez, Dan 
131 Vigil , Tim 
161 Butler, Shaun 
197 Priebe, Stacy 
220 Robinson, Ryan 
270 Shriver, John 
292 Knox, Matt 
348 Alexander, Brad 
358 Weber, Hugh 
359 Bowman, Pete 
362 Shepherd; Brian 
377 Robinson, Jim 
378 Schenck, Jason 
395 Filley, Mike 
Past Champions 
Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Jr. Azusa Pacific CA 9:19.0 
Moorhead Stale MN 9:49.8 
Sr. Point Loma Nazarene CA9:40.91 
Fr. Westmont CA 9:40.0 
Jr. Adams Stale CO 9:01.6 
Jr. Adams Stale CO 9:28.0 
Sp. Saginaw Valley State Ml9:14.68 
Fr. Doane NE 9:35.94 
Sp. Western State CO 9:30.0 
Jr. Malone OH 9:26. 1 
Sp. Pacific Lutheran WA 9:15.61 
Sr. Western Washington 9:34.7 
Sp. Western Washington 9:18.5 
Sr. Taylor IN 9:28.57 
Sr. Taylor IN 9:24.08 
Jr. Emporia State KS 9:40.0 
Jr. Emporia State KS 9:25.1 
Jr. Fort Hays State KS 9: 16.7 
Entries 
No. Name 
408 Boehm, Darrin 
434 Rodda, Elliott, J. 
435 Smith, Bobby M. 
436 Smithhisler, Dennis 
452 Loney, John 
476 Heiser, Jeff 
498 Trimble, Mark 
522 Castetter, Curt 
555 Brasher, Brian 
578 Belmont, Cope 
593 Cole, Scott 
620 Kem, Fred E. 
628 Pewe, Rich 
656 Dent, Bill R. 
670 Jerrell, Andre"'., 
Gr. Affiliation 
Sp. Valley City State ND 
Jr. Southwestern KS 
Southwestern KS 
Sr. Southwestern KS 
Jr. Simon Fraser CAN 
Jr. Walsh OH 
Jr. Oklahoma Christian 
Jr. North Florida 
Missouri Baptist 
Jr. Central Washington 
Sr. Spring Arbor Ml 
Sr. Goshen IN 
Jr. Hillsdale Ml 
Jr. Dickinson State ND 



















NA/A Record Holder 
8:45.69 
1957 Kent Osborne, East Tennessee Stale, 9:46.8 
1958 Godfrey Matthews, Winston-Salem NC, 9:50.4 
1959 Tom O'Riordan, Idaho State, 10:06.5 
1968 Pat McMahon, Oklahoma Baptist, 9:26.7 
1969 Phil Captain, Taylor IN, 9:25.6 
1979 Steve Blikstod, George Fox OR, 9:09. 9 
1980 Kregg Einspahr, Concordia NE, 8:58.4 
1981 Kregg Einspahr, Concordia NE, 8:45.69 
1982 Kregg Einspahr, Concordia NE, 8:51.74 
1983 Brod Braunberger, Jamestown ND, 9:04.41 
1984 Glenn Mogrum, Hillsdale Ml, 9:06.83 
1960 Don Tretheway, Western Washington, 9:35.2 
1961 Odduor Helgeson, North Dakota State, 9:22.8 
1962 Hylke Von der Wal, Kearny State NE, 9:33.8 
1963 Phil Lorenc, Western Illinois, 9:29.7 
1964 Ireland Sloan, Emporia State KS, 9:09. 1 
1965 Donald Lakin, Fort Hays State KS, 9:24.5 
1966 Cliff Clark, Harding AR, 9:17.0 
1967 John Mason, Fort Hays Stole KS, 9:01.0 
1970 Larbi Oukada, Fort Hays State KS, 9:18.2 
1971 David Mcleland, Fort Hays State KS, 9:30.6 
1972 Jim Birnbaum, Fort Hays Stole KS, 9: 16.0 
1973 Rex Maddoford, Eastern New Mexico, 8:46. 1 
1974 Phillip Ndoo, Eastern New Mexico, 8:50.7 
1975 Tom Boil!, Eastern New Mexico, 8:51.5 
1976 John Kebiro, Eastern New Mexico, 8:45.6 
1977 John Kebiro, Eastern New Mexico, 8:47.50 
1978 Kelly Jensen, Southern Oregon, 8:47.49 
Finals Won by: - -----------Mark ___ ________ _ 
1985 Dennis Leck, Western State CO, 8:55.52 
1986 Chris Perrone, Park MO, 9:06.14 




is glad to be 








6:00 a.m. - 12:00· Midnight 
Sunday thru Thursday 
6:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday 
Highway 7 North 
-
E t 4 x 100 RELAY-WOMEN-FINALS ven 
#29 Semis - 5:45 p.m. May 22, Finals - 6:00 p.m. May 23 
Sponsored by: McDonald's 
Entries 
LYNN GAMBLE 
Prairie View, TX 



























Pittsburg State Univ. 
Prairie View A&M 
Saginaw Valley State 
Southern New Orleans LA 








Fort Hays St. Univ. 
Hastings College 
Whitworth College 





1981 Texas Southern (Donna Lazard, Cora Sherman, Denise Cox, Lindo Weekly), 45.41 
1982 Prairie View TX (Sheila Lobome, ·Casandro Graham, Loretto Edwards, Easter Gabriel), 45.25 
1983 Prairie View TX (Lynn Gamble, Norrie McAlee, Sheila Lobome, Easter Gabriel), 45.06 
1984 Prairie View TX (Deirdre Jackson, Evon Williams, Jocelyn Tatum, Norrie McAfee), 45.36 
1985 Prairie View TX (Deirdre Jackson, Evan Williams, Lavonda Luckett, Jocelyn Tatum), 45.80 
1986· Wayland Baptist TX, (Nzael Kyomo, Comfort lgeh, Starlette Daniels, Althea Tho.mas), 45.37 
Affiliation 
Azusa Pacific CA 
Pittsburg State KS 
Prairie View A&M TX 
Saginaw Valley State Ml 
Southern New Orleans LA 
Arkansas Pine Bluff 
Missouri Baptist 




Wayland Baptist TX 
Lubbock Christion TX 




Northwood Institute Ml 
Midland Lutheran NE 
Western Washington 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 



























1\1\ld·s fMc~on.\ ,~, 
Everyone 
from District 17 Sprint Medley Relay - Womens 
Sponsored by McDonald's 
Athletes 
36 
Come to McDonald's for fast and friendly 
service, or call 968-2292 
ior take out orders. 
Locally owned by Gary & Madeleine Feuerhahn 
-
4 x 100 RELAY-MEN-TRIALS -FINALS 
rA1 Event U Trials - 5:15 p.m. May 21, Semis - 6:00 p.m. May 22, Finals - 6:10 p.m. May 23 
#30 























Edward Waters College Edward Waters FL 
Southern Colorado Southern Colorado 
So. New Orleans Southern New Orleans LA 
Azusa Pacific Azusa Pacific CA 
Pittsburg State Univ. Pittsburg State KS 
Adams State Adams State CO 
Saginaw Valley Saginaw Valley State Ml 
Bethany College Bethany KS 
Central Arkansas Central Arkansas 
Wayland Baptist Wayland Baptist TX 
Tarleton State Tarleton State TX 
Hastings College Hastings NE 
Corson-Newmon TN Corson-Newman TN 
Anderson College Anderson IN 
West Virginia State West Virginia State 
Fort Hays State Fort Hays State KS 
Southwestern KS Southwestern KS 
Simon Fraser Simon Fraser CAN 
Western Oregon Western Oregon State 
Past Champions 
1963 Texas Southern (Overton Williams, Charles Wright, 
T.J . Bell , lester Milburn), 41.7* 
1964 Southern LA (Henry Brown, Peter King, 
Jomes Guy, George Anderson), 40.4* 
1965 Southern LA (Harvey Nairn, Karl Hartfield, 
Webster Johnson, George Anderson), 41 . 2"' 
1966 Southern LA (Harvey Nairn, Grundy Horris, 
Webster Johnson, George Anderson), 39. 9" 
1967 Southern LA (Willie Davenport, Grundy Horris, 
Oliver Ford, William Miller), 40.0* 
1968 Stephen F. Austin TX (Andrew Hopkins, Henry Molone, 
Bill Cramer, Doug Moore), 40. 1 * 
1969 Southern LA (Robert Collins, Oliver Ford, 
Bernard Austin, Ira Collins), 40.4* 
1970 Texas Southern (Ronald Washington, Willie Polk, 












































Prairie View A&M 
Central State OK 
Affiliation 
Chadron State NE 


















Florida Memorial Fl 
California Lutheran 
Prairie View A&M TX 
Central State OK 
1971 North Carolina Central (Melvin Bassett, Ron Draper, 
Jerry Monroe, Larry Black), 40.4 * 
1972 North Carolina Central (Charles Foster, Jeff Horsley, 
Larry Black, Julius Song ), 39.5* 
1973 Texas Southern (Amos Sumpter, Ernest Pough, 
Robert Taylor, Eddie Snow), 40.2 ' 
1974 Texas Southern (Amos Sumpter, Ernest Pough, 
Robert Taylor, Ainsley Armstrong), 39.8* 
1975 Southeast Louisiana (Gregg Lawrence, ~ioh Douglas, 
Wayne Hardy, Ralph Smith, 40.05* 
1976 Mississippi Valley (Dyral Robinson, General Reeves, 
Edward Wilson, Thomas Mallard), 41. 12* 
1977 Jackson State MS (Tommie Dennis, Earl Thomas, 
Alfred McCullough, Dennis Trott), 40.64' 
1978 Texas Southern (Larry Kimble,, Ricky Moxey, 
Fred Taylor, Kenneth Williams), 40.83* 
DEVON MORRIS (member) 
Wayland Baptist, TX 
NAIA Record Holder 
40.02 
1979 Jackson State MS (Isadore Johnson, Dennis Trott, 
Gregory Rasdale, Morris Jackson), 40. 1 * 
1980 Mississippi Valley (Fredrick Johnson, Larry White, 
Reginald Williamson, Charles Pickens), 40.22* 
1981 Texas Southern (Michael Nettles, Sertoero Burnett, 
Franklin Williams, Ricky Moxey), 40. 10 
1982 Abilene Christion TX (Steve Parker, Tom Thompson, 
Arthur Williams, Albert Lawrence), 40.03 
1983 Hampton Institute VA (Charlie Dannelly, LeeRoy Delk, 
Robert Brown, Darryl Skinner), 40.56 
1984 Prairie View TX (Terry Graham, Byron Sweat, 
Eric Pogue, Kevin McKinley), 40.73 
1985 Wayland Baptist TX (Morris Egon, Alrick Munroe, 
Dennis Moore, Devon Morris), 40.02 
• 440-yord relay 
Finals Won by: ____________ Mark ___________ _ 
1986 Azusa Pacific CA (Herbie Akpom, Jimmy Spotville, 
Brian Arnold, Patrick Nwankwo), 40.58 
2. _________ 3, - -------- 4. 
_________ 5, _________ 6. 
A special welcome offer to 
celebrat~ the NAIA ~utd~r'(t 
track & f 1eld champ1onsh1p ' zr 
in Russellville! 
Bring this ad to Long John Silver's"' Russellville shoppe 
and enjoy one of our great-tasting 3-Piece Fish Dinners 
for only $3.29! Includes thick-cut fryes, fresh coleslaw 
and 2 hushpuppies. Only one specially priced dinner 




At 916 North Arkansas Ave., Russellville. 
37 
-
Event 1 S00m-WOMEN-TRIALS-FINALS 
#31 
Trials - 5:30 p.m. May 21, Finals - 6:20 p.m. May 23 
Sponsored by: Bonanza 
No. Name Gr. Affiliation 
906 Leyba, Aldie Sr. Adams State CO 
953 Clark, Lynn Sr. Cedarville OH 
972 Taylor, Cathy Sr. Prairie View A&M TX 
1035 Lloyd, Teresa Sr. Jamestown ND 
1049 Woehl, Rhonda Fr. James-town NO 
1131 Davis, Melynda Fr. Harding AR 
1142 Alioto, Kristin Fr. Wisconsin-Parkside 
1146 Fobair, Jilleen Jr. Wisconsin -Parkside 
1147 Kauffman, laura Wisconsin-Parkside 
1149 Marter, Michelle Jr. Wisconsin-Parkside 
1152 Melotik, Jackie Fr. Wisconsin-Parkside 
1153 Reiter, Annie Sp. Wisconsin-Parkside 
1156 Wismer, Colleen Jr. Wisconsin-Parkside 
1017 Fitzgerald, Lisa Sp. Western State CO 
l O 18 Moreno, Lorie Sr. Western State CO 
1048 McElroy, Meg Jr. Manchester IN 
TERESA LLOYD 1052 Heber, Joanne Sr. Dakota Wesleyan SD 
Jamestown, ND 
1100 Clifton, Jul ie Sp. Pacific Lutheran WA 
1103 Hilden, Valerie Jr. Pacific Lutheran WA 
NA/A Record Holder 1109 Ryan, Shannon Sr. Pacific Lutheran WA 

























1187 Sitts, Chrissy 
1199 Pomeroy, Sherry 
1235 Mogielski, Angie 
1270 McRoberts, Brit 
1272 Pelis, Leah 
1279 Spicklemier, Deb 
1292 Muma, Becky 
1295 Spickelmier, Donna 
1297 West, Paula 
1301 Loop, Sandy 
1302 O' Leary, Kathryn 
1311 Eastman, Jennifer 
1313 Hallett, Jennifer 
1320 Pfueller, Genevie 
1328 Bennett, Lisa 
1330 Rocker, Laurie 
1342 Schweinert, Margie 
1343 Simonson, Amy 
Gr. Affiliation 
Fr. Fort Hays State KS 
Jr . Taylor IN 
Jr . North Florida 
Sr. Simon Fraser CAN 
Jr, Simon Fraser CAN 
Sp . Chadron State NE 
Sp. Kearney Stole NE 
Sp . Kearney State NE 
Sp. Kearney State NE 
Fr. Western Oregon State 
Jr. Western Oregon State 
Jr . Western Washington 
Jr, Western Washington 
Jr , Weste_rn Washington 
Sp . Fresno Pacific CA 























1981 Mary Damiani, Southern Utah, 4:32.35 
1982 Debbie Spino, Wisconsin-Parkside, 4:35.47 
1983 Leah Pelis, Simon Fraser CAN, 4:25.42 
1984 Cindy Grant, Simon Fraser CAN, 4:32.09 
1985 Julie Jenkins, Adams State CO, 4:29.52 
1986 Teresa Lloyd, Jamestown ND, 4:23 .50 
Finals Won by: ___________ Mark __________ _ 
2. _______ 3_ ------- 4. _______ 5 ________ 6. 
BONANZA® 
Sr~· C/uch.en ·Seafood· Salad 
Welcomes 
the NAIA 





Variety Food Bar 






Trials 5:50 p.m. May 21, Finals - 6:30 p.m. May 23 
Sponsored by: ConAgra 
-------------------------------------------------------------
No. Name 

































































Gr. Affiliation M<1rk Na. Nam• 
Fr. Edward Waters FL 4:05.31 409 Manley, Jeff 
Jr. A:i:uso Pacific CA 3:51.47 415 Schlegel, Curtis 
Moorhead State MN 3;59.9 425 Ketler, Torey L. 
Moorhead State MN 4;02. l 434 Roddo, Elliott, J. 
Moorheod State MN 3:59.5 -436 Smithhisler, Dennis 
Sr. Pittsburg Stote KS 3:57.2 445 Cordle, Terry 
Fr. Pim.burg Stote KS 3:55.0 455 Nulson, Rob 
Jr. We1tomont CA 3:58.7 -4!i7 Smith, Trevor 
Jr. Weitmont CA 3:53.8 -470 Tilgne r, Wes 
Sr . Cedarville OH 3:52.00 -473 Wood, Robert 
Sr. Cedorville OH 3:49.96 478 John, Paul 
Fr. Adams Stole CO 3:57.67 479 Smith, Morvln 
Sr. Adoms Stote CO 3:-46.5 538 Brown, Derek 
Sr. Soginow Volley State M13:58.0 541 Lunow, Mike 
Sr. Bethany KS 4:0-4.9 571 Halbert, Darryl 
Sp. Doone NE 3:50.66 584 Pace, Mike 
Jr . CMtral A,konsas 3:55.9 601 Earnest, Tom 
Sp. CMtrol Arkansas 3:56.4 608 Yanik, Robbie 
Sp. Western Slate CO 3:46.0 621 Aufdemberge, Poul 
Sp. Woylond B<iptilt TX 3:59.9 627 Mohlmon, Dove 
Jr. Mid•Ameri. Ncnorene 1(54:01.7 635 Polme,, Mike 
Sr. Molone OH 3:59. J 637 Adewius, Abiodum 
Sp. Whitworth WA 3:59.7 6.41 Costle, Arl 
Sr. Pacific lutheron WA 3:54.51 660 Sollwitt, Jamie 
Sr. Al'\Cle,son IN 3:52.06 665 McGeough, Al 
Sr. W~wmin·Milwaukee 3:58.20 669 Dent, Charles 
Jr. Emporia Stole KS 3:58.9 677 Springer, Jim 
Sp, Emporia Stole KS 3:48.53 682 Matherne, David A. 
Jr. Fort Hays State KS 3:50.2 691 Levy, Prin,e 
Jr. Fort Hoys Stote KS 3:50.2 692 Christie, Anthony 
Jr, Fort Hoy1 Stote KS 3:50.2 719 Appleton, Mike 
Jr. Fort Hoys State KS 3:50.2 722 Rodriquei, Chris 
Gr. Affiliation 
Sr. Volley City Stote ND 
Sr. Biolo CA 
Sr. Southwestern KS 
Jr. Southwestern KS 
Sr. Southwestern KS 
Jr. Simon Froser CAN 
Jr. Simon Fraser CAN 
Jr. Simon Fraser CAN 
Sp. Western Oregon Stole 
Fr. Western Oregon State 




Sr. Harding AR 
Jr. Cen1ral Washington 
Fr Sterling KS 
Fr. Sterling KS 
5'. Hilkdofe Ml 
Jr. Hilbdole Ml 
Jr. Siena Heights Ml 
Jr. Poul Quinn TX 
Sr. C<1lifornio lvtheron 
Fr. Keorney State NE 
Jr. Kearney Stole NE 
Sp. Glenville Stote WV 
Sr. POl'k MO 
Sr. BerryGA 
Fr. Proirie View A&M TX 
Fr. Prairie View A&M TX 
Eostern Oregon Stote 
Jr. Fre1no Pocific CA 
1952 Javier Montez, Texas Western, 4:13.4* 
1953 Russell Nash, South Dakota State, 4:23. 7* 
1954 Jack Pearson. South Dakota Stale, 4:20.1 • 
1955 Billy Tidwell, Emporia State KS. 4:14.2* 
1956 Billy Tidwell, Emporia State KS, 3:51.3 
1957 Ty Hadley, Occidental CA, 4;09.4* 
1962 John Camien, Emporia State KS, 4:09.7* 
1963 John Comien, Emporia State KS, 4:04.3* 
1964 John Camien. Emporia State KS. 3:48.3 
1965 John Comien, Emporia State KS, 4: 10. 1 • 
1966 Von Nelson, St. Cloud State MN. 4:09.5* 
1967 John Mason , Fort Hays State KS. 4:07.3* 
1968 John Mason, Fort Hays State KS, 3:46.5 
1969 Dennis Savage, Westmont CA, 4:06.8* 
1970 Dennis Savage, Westmont CA, 4:05.2* 
1958 Don Ryon, Western Illinois, 4:10.6* 
1959 Poul Whiteley, Emporia Stole KS, 4:11.2* 
1960 Gonozlo Javier, Emporia State KS, 3:52.8 
1961 Bill Kozar, Western Illinois, 4:13.2* 1971 Bob Moplestone, Eastern Washington, 4:06.7* 
1972 Bob Moplestone. Eastern Washington, 3:45. 9 


































Finals Won by: _____________ Mark ____________ _ 
MIKE BOIT 
Eastern New Mexico 
NA/A Record Holder 
3:44.88 
1974 Mike Boil, Eastern New Mexico, 4:02.2* 
1975 Mike Boil, Eastern New Mexico, 4:04.30 
1976 Mike Boit. Eastern New Mexico, 3:44.88 
1977 Scott McMillian, Adams Stole CO, 3:45.47 
1978 Steve Hills, Northwest Nazarene ID, 3:45. 13 
1979 Jeff Moody, Pembroke State NC, 3:50.1 
1980 Michael Watson, Jackson Stole MS, 3:46.86 
1981 Michael Watson, Jackson State MS, 3:47.44 
1982 Mike Duran, Southern Colorado, 3:46.46 
1983 Alec Ritchie, Simon Fraser CAN, 3:46.06 
1984 Michael Michno, Hillsdale Ml, 3:52.01 
1985 John Alin, Moorhead State MN, 3:49.21 
* One-lTiile run 
1986 Maurice Smith, Adams State CO, 3:47.33 
2. --------- 3. --------- 4. --------- 5. --------- 6. 
Congratulations to 
All Athletes 
Participating in this 
NAIA Track Meet 




You are Quality 
Participants in 
Athletics -




Event 400m HURDLES-WOMEN-TRIALS-FINALS 
#
33 
Trials - 9:20 p.m. May 21, Semis - 7:00 p.m. May 22, Finals - 7:15 p .m. May 23 
Sponsored by: Arkansas Power & Light 
LA VONDA LUCKETT 
Prairie View, TX 

















































1981 Felicia Durham, Southern LA, 1 :00.47 
1982 Margaret Gamble, Prairie View TX, 59.30 
1983 Margaret Gamble, Prairie View TX, 58. 99 
1984 lovonda Luckett, Prairie View TX, 1 :00.78 
1985 Lavonda Luckett, Prairie View TX, 58.89 
1986 Lavonda Luckett, Prairie View TX, 57 .99 
Gr. Affiliation 
Sp. Adams State CO 
Jr. Pittsburg State KS 
Fr. Azusa Pacific CA 
Sr. Bethany KS 
Jr. Cedarville OH 
Sr. Prairie View A&M TX 
Jr. Prairie View A&M TX 
Sp. Puget Sound WA 
Fr. Jamestown ND 
Fr. Jamestown ND 
Jr. Jamestown ND 
Sp. Arkansas Pine Bluff 
Fr. Arkansns Pine Bluff 
Western State CO 
Sr. Western State CO 
Sr. Siena Heights Ml 
Sp. Westmont CA 
Fr. Southern Oregon State 
Fr. Missouri Valley MO 
Sr. Kennesaw GA 
Sr. Fort Hays State KS 
















































Amundson, Renae D. 
Helling, Annette 
Je nkinson, Lisa 












Thomas, Ann . 
2. _______ 3. _______ 4. ----- -~ 5. - --- - - - 6. 
Welcome to Russellville 
Gr. Affiliation 
Sp. Taylor IN 
Jr. Taylor IN 
Fr. Mary ND 
Sr. Whitworth WA 
Fr. Whitworth WA 
Anderson IN 
Sr. Oklahoma Christian 
Fr. Northwood Institute Ml 
Fr. Emporia State KS 
Sp. Emporia State KS 
Sp. Walsh OH 
Sr. Kearney State NE 
Sr. Western Washington 
Sp. Western Washington 
Sp . Tabor College KS 
Sp . Wisconsin•Milwoukee 
Sr. Wisconsin -Milwaukee 
Sr. Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
We are proud to support our Community and youth, 
and the athletes of the Nation. 
Arkansas 
Power&_ljght 























~ ____ #_3_4- - T-ri-a-ls_-_9_:-35_ p_._m_. _M_a_y_ 2_1,_ S-em- is_-_7_=_2_0_p_._m_._M_a_y_ 2_2_, -F-in-a-ls_-_ 7_:2_5_p_._m_._M_ a_y_2_3 ______ _ Sponsored by: Standard Rendering Company 
No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark Entries No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
22 Villarreal, Vic Jr. Southern Colorado 53:56.0 402 Schmidt, Mortin Sr. Fort Hays State KS 52:04.0 
36 Dennis, Paul 1 Azusa Pacific CA 1:52.02 414 Gaines, Mike Jr. Biolo CA 53:27.0 
37 Dodd, Som Fr. Azusa Pacific CA 53:35.0 424 Keller, Brod A. Southwestern KS 55:05.0 
53 Bornier, Keith Moorhead State MN 54:06.0 431 Newman, Manny V. Fr. Southwestern KS 54.04.0 
56 Krupke, Craig Moorhead State MN 54:07.0 437 Stephenson, Ernest J. Fr. Southwestern KS 55:04.0 
63 Andersson, Kris Sp. Point Loma Nazarene CA53:08.0 447 Clement, Rand Sr. Simon Fraser CAN 53:19.0 
89 Aberson, Tim Jr. Northwestern College IA 55:09 .0 472 Vandyke, Fronk Sp. Western Oregon State 50:06.0 
135 Byrd, David Sp. McPherson KS 58:34.0 481 Carter, Joe Sp. Chadron State NE 56:44.0 
168 Ludko, Chris Fr. Saginaw Volley State Ml 54:38.0 497 Smith, Don Sr. Oklahoma Christion 53:44.0 
190 Vorderbruegge, Dorre Sr. Bethany KS 
203 Ervin, Kevin Sr. Central Arkansas 
210 Roberts, Dwayne Sr. Central Arkansas 
223 Wofford, Joe Fr. Western State CO 
224 Jackson, Pierre Jr. Northwood Institute Ml 
269 Shade, Tom Sr. Malone OH 
308 Henry, Marvin D. Jr. Hastings NE 
311 Mages, Jeff J. Sr. Hastings NE 
333 Toungette, Bill T. Sp. David Lipscomb TN 
338 Evans, Bradley Jr. Anderson IN 
385 Madox, Sanchez Sp. West Virginia State 
391 Edwards, Kenneth Sr. West Virginia State 
396 Hazelhorst, Jon Fr. Fort Hays State KS 
397 Hinkle, Jim Sr. Fort Hays State KS 
399 Pfeifer, Jomes Sr. Fort Hays State KS 
Past Champions 
1952 Burl McCoy, Abilene Christion TX, 55.6 
1953 Bill Johnson, Pepperdine CA, 53. 9 
1954 Truman Medders, Panhandle State OK, 53.4 
1955 Bob Gerdeman, Nebraska-Omaha, 53.3 
1956 Jock Shopshire, Abilene Christion TX, 53.7* 
1957 Dove Klicker, Whitman WA, 53.1 * 
1958 Francis Washington, Winston-Solem NC, 51.5* 
1959 Elias Gilbert, Winston-Solem NC, 53.6* 
1960 Dick Watson, Texas A&I, 51.7 
















519 Mitchell, Reggie Southern Arkansas 53:02.0 
520 Vaughn, Lee Southern Arkansas NO MARK 
558 Chatmon, Tony Missouri Baptist 54:14.0 
562 leaks, Anthony Missouri Baptist 53:20.0 
577 Arlt, John Sp. Central Washington 55:05.0 
579 Chandler, Charles Sr. Central Washington 55:00.0 
604 Heaveree, Kevin Fr. Sterling KS 57:02.0 
613 Johnson, Wilbert Fr. Florido Memorial Fl NO MARK 
659 Stanton; Peter J. Jr. Dickinson State ND 55:05.0 
662 Korn, Jon Jr. Kearney State NE 55:06.0 
693 Nails, Felton Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 50:09.0 ED BROWN 
696 McKinley, Kevirl Sr. Prairie View A&M TX 50:01.0 
710 Hogan, Mike Sp. Central State OK Saginaw Volley, Ml 54:14.0 
NAIA Record Holder 718 Steen, Shawn 
723 Taylor, Tim 
1962 Russell Rogers, Maryland State, 51. 9* 
1963 Russell Rogers, Maryland State, 51.5* 
Sr. 
Eastern Oregon State 54.6 
Southwest Baptist MO 58:07.0 50.05 
1975 Doug Odell, Occidental CA, 51.24 
1964 Andrew McCray, North Carolina College, 51.4 
1965 David Bonds, McMurry TX, 53.2* 
1976 Charles Whigham, Texas Southern, 50.45 
1977 Ronnie Gainey, Angelo State TX, 51.71 
1978 Jomes McCroney, Southern LA, 52.14 
1979 Jomes Baldwin, Texas Southern, 51.3 
1980 Jomes Baldwin, Texas Southern, 50.48 
1981 Ed Brown, Saginaw Volley Ml, 50.96 
1982 Ed Brown, Saginaw Volley Ml, 50.36 
1983 Ed Brown, Saginaw Volley Ml, 50.09 
1984 Ed Brown, Saginaw Volley Ml, 50.05 
1985 Brion Arnold, Azusa Pacific CA, 51. 15 
1966 Robert Buries, Williomette OR, 53.7* 
1967 Jesse Boll, Prairie View TX, 51.0* 
1968 Jeff Bennett, Oklahoma Christion, 51.3 
1969 Jesse BAIi, Prairie View TX, 51.8 
1970 Corey Bouyer, Ferris State Ml, 50.9* 
1971 T.C. Minor, Prairie View TX, 51.1* 
1972 Melvin Bassett, North Carolina Central, 50.5 
1973 Doug Odell, Occidental CA, 51.2* 
1974 Corl Stevenson, Southern LAA, 51.6* 
* 440-yord hurdles 
1986 Kevin McKinley, Prairie View TX, 50.20 
Finals Won by: _ ____________ Mark ____________ _ 
2. - -------- 3. ---------- 4. --------- 5. --------- 6. 
Welcome 
Fans, Athletes, Coaches 
and Officials 
to the 
1987 NAIA Track Meet 
STANDARD RENDERING COMP ANY 
Division of Darling-Delaware Company, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 578 




#3S Trials-7:10 p.m., May 21, Semis-4:40 p.m., May 22, Finals-7:30 p.m., May 23 Sponsored by: Millard-Henry Clinic 
Entries 
No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
905 Holland, Darlene Fr. Adams State CO 57:01.0 1021 Elliott, Gwen Fr. Park MO 58:26.0 
913 Bakare, Airat Jr. Azusa Pacific CA 54:04.0 1022 Ellis, Sondra Jr. Park MO 58:06.0 
924 Greer, Bridgette Fr. Pittsburg State KS 57.9 1037 McEachern, Vonda Jr. Central State OK 1:00:35.0 
929 Keith, Piper Fr. Pittsburg State KS 58.8 1045 Eichenauer, Julie Sp. Manchester IN 59:01.0 
955 Mahr, Esther Sr. Cedarville OH 57:40.0 1054 Fuller, Megan Sp. Westmont CA 57:06.0 
960 Miller, Mary Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 57.5 1067 Golston, Reeter Jr. Wayland Baptist TX 57:21.0 
964 Sills, Belinda Fr. Cedarville OH 1:00:44.0 1075 Perry, Donita J. Sr. Wayland Baptist TX 57:04.0 
969 Tatum, Jocelyn Jr. Prairie View A&M TX 55.5 1077 Solomon, Joanne M. Fr. Wayland Baptist TX 58:14.0 
971 Jochim, Gina Jr. Doane NE 58:45.0 1086 Thomas, Althea J. Jr. Wayland Baptist TX 55:24.0 
984 Bigelow, Jill Fr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 57.70 1095 Johnson, Kari Fr. North em State SD 58:00.94 
991 Samii, Cecelia Fr. McPherson KS 1:02:04.0 1176 Haller, Kim Jr. Mid-Amer. Nazarene KS 59:25.0 
992 Wynn, Melissa Sp. McPherson KS 1:02:00.0 
999 Bergene, Judy Jr. Jamestown ND 1:04.04 
1009 Cressey, Theresa Southern New Orleans LA57.96 
1010 Hansell, Paulette Southern New Orleans LA58.01 
1012 Player, Felicia Southern New Orleans LA59. l 1 
1013 Williams, Denise Southern New Orleans LA58.88 
AIRA T BAKARE 1030 Depoyster, Gina Fr. Jamestown ND 1:00.4 
Azusa Pacific, CA 1034 Lein, Tami Sr. Jamestown ND 1:01.6 
1039 Nesvig, Jill Fr. Jamestown ND 1:02.3 
NA/A Record Holder 1042 Sparrow, Amy Jr. Jamestown ND 1:02.4 
51.83 1066 Chunn, Madie Fr. Arkansas Pine Bluff 56:03.0 
1143 Chamlee, Veronica Fr. Wisconsin-Parkside 1:02:28.0 
1154 Scott, Becca Sp. Wisconsin-Parkside 1:01:03.0 
1161 Geiser, Kelly S. Fr. Malone OH 58:01.0 
Past Champions 1165 Randolph, Kathy L. Jr. Malone OH 58:23.0 
1981 Loretta Edwards, Prairie View TX, 54.38 
1982 Easter Gabriel, Prairie View TX, 52.53 
1986 Airat Bakare, Azusa Pacific CA, 51.83 
1983 Easter Gabriel, Prairie View TX, 53. 91 
1984 Denise Bullocks, Chicago State IL, 54.09 
1985 Carol Williams, Mississippi Valley, 53.65 
Finals Won by: ____________ Mark ___________ _ 
1183 Dixon, Kathy Fr. Fort Hays State KS 
1184 Fell, Linda Sp. Fort Hays State KS 
1188 Wilson, Shari Sr. Fort Hays State KS 
1194 Snyder, Amy Sp. Hastings NE 
1195 Sproling, Donna Sp. Hastings NE 
1204 Rau, Shelley R. Jr. Mary MD 
1209 Helling, Annette Sr. Whitworth WA 
1218 Cox, Rana Sp. Tarleton State TX 
1228 Moore, Bessie Jr. West Virginia State 
1242 Murdock, Cicilie Sr. Northwood Institute Ml 
1247 Bohm, Gretchen Fr. Emporia State KS 
1269 Ewing, Lori Jr. Simon Fraser CAN 
1288 Harris, Tatia Jr. Kearney State NE 
1298 Wilson, Beth Sr. Kearney State NE 
1306 Walker, Dana Kansas Wesleyan KS 
1319 Olsen, Karen Jr. Western Washington 
1341 Morton, Aberdeen Sp. Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
2. ------- 3. _______ 4_ - ------ 5. ------- 6. 
Family Practice 
Stanley D. Teeter, M.D. 
Kenneth 0. New, M.D. 
E. Jane Mauch, M.D. 
James M. Carter, M.D. 
J. Arnold Henry, M.D. 
Dale Barton, M.D. 
Stan Bradley, M.D. 
Physician Emeritus 
Roy Millard, M.D. 
W. E. King, M.D. 
David S. Bachman, M.D. FACS 
Cardiology 






Charles H. Lahr, M.D. FACOG 
C. Mike Riddel, M.D. 
Vascular Surgery 
Gary D. Myers, M.D. 
General,& Vascular Surgery 
Joe B. Crumpler, M.D., FACS 
General, Vascular & 
Thoracic Surgery 
J. Mark Myers, M.D. FACS 
Pediatrics 




Chas. F. Wilkins, M.D. 
W. Robert Thurlby, M.D. 
Dennis W. Berner, M.D. 
Donald F. Hill, M.D. 
Obstetrics 
James M. Carter, M.D. 
Charles H. Lahr, M.D. FACOG 
Stan Bradley, M.D. 
Mike Riddell, M.D. 
Administrator 
Don R. Loudon 
SATURDAY 
9AM-6PM 
RUSSELLVILLE-3105 W MAIN ,ATKINS, AR HWY 64 & 105 
968-2345 641-2255 























Trials - 7:25 p.m. May 21, Semis - 4:55 p.m. May 22, Finals - 7:45 p.m. May 23 
Sponsored by: Burris Ollice Machines & Brown's Country Inn 
- - -
Entries 
No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
7 Davis, Clarence s,. Edward Waters FL 49:06.0 
8 Graham, Ronald "· Edward Waters Fl 48:53.0 11 Willis, Larry J,. Edward Waters FL 48,32.0 
24 Azore, Thaddeus s,. Southern New Orleans LA.48:37.0 
27 Dixon, Steve F,. Southern New Orleans LA49:52.0 
29 Johnson, Darrel ,,. Southern New Orleans LA49:18.0 
32 Arnold, Corl Sp. Azusa Pacific CA 8:08:08.0 
36 Dennis, Paul Azusa Pacific CA 48:21.0 
53 Bernier, Keith Moorhead State MN 48,09.0 
55 Dewerff, Mike Moorhead State MN 49:00.0 
58 Ober, Brad Moorhead State MN 49:00.0 
88 Abel, Doug Sp. Northwestern College IA 48:41.0 
139 Webster, Brent ,,. McPherson KS 49:34.0 
165 Hearns, Wallace 5,. Saginaw Valley State Ml49:36.0 
172 Pullman, Brad F,. Saginaw Volley State MJ49:09.0 
189 Teeter, Kent s,. Bethany KS 49:40.0 
191 White. Brian Sp. Bethany KS 49:31.0 
196 Mohrman, Shown Sp. Doane NE 48:47.0 
200 Davis, Kenneth Sp. Central Arkansas 46:03.0 
212 Woodson, Patrick ,,. Central Arkansas 47:04.0 
223 Wofford, Joe F,. Western State CO 2:15.0 
228 Washington, Jomonty s,. Northwood lri sti tute Ml 49:24.0 
230 Alexander, Dennis L. J,. Wayland Boptiit TX 48:40.0 
238 Morris, Devon C. J,. Wayland Baptist TX 46:33.0 
242 Nwanguzo, Patrick 0. Sr. Wayland Baptist TX 48:44.0 
245 Rolle, Jomes N. Sp. Wayland Baptist TX 46:31.0 
246 Shirley Doyle S. J,. Wayland 80ptist TX 51:15.0 
297 Didier, Sherlon Sp. Lubbock Christian TX 48:22.0 
301 Williams, Armstrong Sp. Lubbock Christion TX 48:34.0 
309 Joseph, Mickey L. Sp. Ho, tings NE 48:23.0 
310 lee, Thomas R. s,. Hastings NE 50:21.0 
No. Name 
372 Crabtree, Tom 
386 Oakes, Charles 
388 Smith, Robert 
427 Kinder, Kody K. 
459 Townsend, Chris 
471 Ussury, Keith 
490 Proud, Kent 
506 Watkins, Alvin 
509 Bryant, Kerry 
511 Franklin, Roger 
517 Chandler, Jerry 
526 Heverling, Rob H. 
529 Scott, Peter 
561 Jadtson, Quinton 
597 Armour, Steve 
600 Cclin, Pat 
611 Anderson, Darnell 
629 Stersic, Tim 
633 Brown, Al 
648 Le e, Te rrance 
651 Price, Donald 
672 Brown , Thim 
685 Bruce, Charles 
688 Pogue, Eric 
689 Jones, Cedric 
693 Nails, Felton 
694 Robertson, Chris 
704 Campbe ll , Kevin 
709 Gonzoles, Doug 
713 Spean, Eug e ne 
725 Hitchens, Anthony 
Gr. Affiliation 
Jr. Emporia State KS 
Sp. West Virginia State 
F,. West Virginia State 
s,. Southwestern KS 
J,. Simon Fraser CAN 
Sp. Western Oregon State 
s,. Chadron State NE ,,. Missouri Valley MO 
F,. Arkansas Monticello 
Sp. Arkansas Monticello 
4 Southern Arkansas 
"· Graceland IA J,. King's College NY 
Minouri Baptist 
F,. Sterling KS 
F,. Sterling KS 
F,. Florida Memorial fl 
F,. Hillsdale Ml 
5'. Siena Heights Ml 
J,. California Lutheran 
s,. California Lutheran 
s,. Park MO 
Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 
Jr . .,,Prairie View A&M TX 
Sr. Prairie View A&M TX 
Sp.JPrairi e View A&M TX 
J,. Prairie View A&M TX 
F,. Central State OK 
s,. Central State OK 
F,. Central State OK 
F,. Tabor College KS 
DEVON MORRIS 
Wayland Baptist, TX 
NAIA Record Holder 
45.07 


































328 Kirk, Steve Sp. Canon-Newman TN 
Past Champions 
1952 George Adrian, Abilene Christian TX. 47.8* 
1953 George Adrian. Abilene Christian TX, 47. 9 * 
1954 Henry Thompson. Emporia Stale KS, 49. 1 * 
1955 Bob Perkins, Lincoln MO, 4.l!.6* 
1956 Bob Perkins, Lincoln MO, 47.4 
1957 Bob McMurray, Morgan State MD. 46.7* 
1958 John Zetzman, Occidental CA, 47.4* 
1959 Nick Ellis, Morgan State MD, 46.8* 
1960 William Miller, Southern LA, 47.0 
49:24.0 
1963 lester Milburn , Texas Southern, 46.7* 
1964 Don Owens, Grambling LA. 46.6 
1965 Theron lewis, Southe rn LA. 46.6* 
1966 Theron lewis, Southern LA. 45. 2* 
1967 Vince Matthews, Johnson C. Smith NC, 45.4* 
1968 Hal Francis, Arkansas AM&N, 45.6 
1969 Fred Newhouse, Prairie View TX. 46.6* 
1970 Fred Newhouse, Prairie View TX; 46.4* 
1971 Alvin Dotson, Prairie View TX, 46.4* 
1972 James Redd, Southern LA, 45.8 
1975 Ronald Ray, North Carolina Central, 46.04 
1976 Charles Oliver, Troy Stale Al, 45.74 
1977 Dennis Ducksworth. Jackson State MS, 46.67 
1978 Fred Taylor, Texas Southern. 46.90 
1979 Fred Taylor. Texas Southern, 45.4 
1961 Walter Johnson, North Carolina College. 46.3* 
1962 Ray Saddler, Texas Southern, 49.6* 
1973 Bobby Coleman, Stephen F. Austin TX, 46.5* 
1974 Mike Singletary. Southern California C., 46.3* 
1980 Kevin Jones, Northwood Institute Ml. 45.74 
1981 Eugene Sanders, Mississippi Valley. 45.38 
1982 Eugene Sanders, Mississippi Valley, 46.02 
19B3 Willie Hudson, Alcorn State MS, 46.08 
1984 Sammy Epps, Southern Arkansas, 46.46 
1985 Devon Morris, Wayland Baptist TX, 45.25 
• 440 yards 
1986 Devon Morris, Wayland Baptist TX, 45.07 
Finals Won by: ___ ________ __ '_ Mark _ _ _ __________ _ 
2. _________ 3. --------- 4. --------- 5. 
~ 
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Striving For Excellence, 
The Right Track For Success .... 
The Finest Furniture, Equipment, 
Supplies and Service .... Since 1953 
P. 0. Box 309 • 113 S. Arkansas 





1519 South Arkansas 
Russellville, Arkansas 72801 
Phone: 968-7820 
Your Family Restaurant 
WE TREAT 
YOU RIGHT!!! 
Open 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 




#37 Trials - 8:10 p.m. May 21, Semis - 5:15 p.m. May 22, Finals 7:55 p.m. May 23 
Sponsored by: Arkansas Tech University 
No. Name 
935 Thomas, Gena 
941 Byarlay, Judy 
955 Mahr, Esther 
964 Sills, Belinda 
972 Taylor, Cathy 
980 Waggoner, Kathy 
999 Bergene, Judy 
l 005 Walgus, Theresa 
1035 Lloyd, Teresa 
1049 Woehl, Rhonda 
1126 Sutton, Patrica 
1143 Chamlee, Veronica 
1146 Fobair, Jilleen 
1150 Marter, Nancy 
1015 Behrend, Corinne 
1017 Fitzgerald, Lisa 
BRIT McROBERTS 1022 Ellis, Sondra 
Simon Fraser, BC 1052 Herber, Joanne 
NA/A Record Holder 1055 Hatfield, Jill 
2:03.89 
1092 Baier, Julie 
Past Champions 
1981 Cheritta Jackson, Texas Southern, 2:12.05 
1982 Denise Day, Midland Lutheran NE, 2:12.61 
1983 Leah Pelis, Simon Fraser CAN, 2:09.77 
1984 Julie Jenkins, Adams State CO, 2:08.60 
1985 Teresa Lloyd, Jamestown ND, 2:10.67 
1986 Brit McRoberts, Simon Fraser BC, 2:03.89 
Entries 
Gr. Affiliation Mark No. Name 
Jr. Pittsburg State KS 2:23.6 1105 Misley, Minta 
Sr. Bethany KS 2:26.8 1109 Ryan, Shannon 
Sr. Cedarville OH 2:17.02 1113 Wilkins, Becky 
Fr. Cedarville OH 2:25.24 1193 Scheierman, Renee 
Sr. Prairie View A&M TX 2:06.14 1235 Mogielski, Angie 
Sp. Doane NE 2:13.87 1237 Pryor, Linda 
Jr. Jamestown ND 2:24.6 1245 Green, Sonja 
Sp. Saginaw Valley State Ml2:19.90 1247 Bohm, Gretchen 
Sr. Jamestown ND 2:12.8 1250 Kolarik, Jean 
Fr. Jamestown ND 2:23.6 1270 McRoberts, Brit 
Fr. Missouri Baptist 2:20.71 1279 Spicklemier, Deb 
Fr. Wisconsin-Parkside 2:29.21 1290 Kunze, Pam 
Jr. Wisconsin-Parkside 2:21.l 1295 Spickelmier, Donna 
Sp. Wisconsin-Parkside 2:14.7 1301 Loop, Sandy 
Western State CO 2:14.0 1303 Thwaite, Brenda 
Sp. Western State CO 2:14.0 1315 Miller, Kathy 
Jr. Park MO 2:28.0 1330 Rocker, Laurie 
Sr. Dakota Wesleyan SD 2:20.1 1337 Haen, Carrie 
Sp. Westmont CA 2:22.5 1338 Hills, Anne 
Sr. Northern State SD 2:18.1 1341 Morton, Aberdean 
1343 Simonson, Amy 
1347 Limborski, Corrina 
Finals Won by: _ _________ Mark _________ _ 
2. _______ 3, _______ 4, _ ______ 5. _______ 6, 
We are Glad 
to have you 
on our Campus! 
44 
Gr. Affiliation 
Jr. Pacific Lutheran WA 
Sr. Pacific Lutheran WA 
Sr. Pacific Lutheran WA 
Fr. Hastings NE 
Jr. North Florida 
Jr. Oklahoma Christian 
Sp. Arkansas Monticello 
Fr. Emporia State KS 
Sp. Emporia State KS 
Sr. Simon Fraser CAN 
Sp. Chadron State NE 
Sr. Kearney State NE 
Sp. Kearney State NE 
Fr. Western Oregon State 
Fr. Western Oregon State 
Sr. Western Washington 
































~ #3B Trials - 8:30 p.m. May 21, Semis - 5:30 p.m. May 22, Finals - 8:05 p.m. May 23 Sponsored by: Whatta-Burger 
- -
No. Na,_ G,. Affilialiofl Mori, 
14 Hot<il, O o •.nc• f,. Edwa rd Wal.,. fl 1:53.07 
29 John..,,._ OorreL F,. South.,n New Orle(J(ll lAl :56.n 
57 ..,.,,,l&eha, Al Moorheod Star• MN 1:5,. 1 
61 Str•ich, Je/f Moorhead Stale MN 1 :54.6 
78 Hoy1,Mont• Sr. PittsbvrgStai.KS 3:55.0 
92 Ande,so,,, Tony Sr. Northwellern College IA 1:54. l 
97 Gunter. Rob•rt Sr. Arkansa,Tech 1:53.7 
100 Baug h, 8111 Sr. Westmont CA 1:53.0 
l0J Littl e, Oo~• Sp. Westmont CA l:52:1 
104 MattlOl'I , J;m Jr. Westmont CA 1:51.6 
105 Poir,.de~ter, Kip fr. We!lmont CA 1:54.4 
110 Moor,. Rob Sr. Cedar,~le Ott l :!iA.112 
128 Sthmic;lt, lob Sp. Ado,.,.S1011CO 1:53.70 
lSS Abendroth, a,od J,. Saginaw Va lley Sto,. Ml 1:56.7 
163 fueHI, [)(ion Fr. Soginow Volley Sia,. Ml I :56.30 
164 O...U.O,,, Ri<h Sr. Soginow Vol..,, State Ml l :56.6 
178 Bn,nid, Oon Sp. Eethany kS l :"4.7 
187 She,i,Motch Sp.Befholl)IIS l :~.8 
195 L<iB<> n, Gregg Sr. Do<ine NE 1:S0.31 
198 Wheelock. Sl,gwn Sp. Do<,neNE 1:51.48 
204 Holt, Jgrnie Sr. Centr<>I Ark<in•<>• 1:54.5 
211 Simp,on, Chod fr. Ce ntral Arl<<1n 1<11 1:55.4 
222 Rojo1.Jose Sp. Western Stole CO 1:51.l 
228 W<1oh;n11 ton,Jo_monty Sr. N<irthw0<>dln ,tituteM1 1:53.5 
235 Grego,y,Mich<1el C. Fr. WoylondBoptiotTX 1:47.63 
236 Kilx>ko.lt i9.u te N. Jr. WoylondBc,pti11TX 1:53.14 
2"6 Shirley Doyle S. Jr. Woyi ond 8opriotTX 1:53.14 
259 Klompe. Jim Jr. Mid-Arn.,... N<>rorene KS 1::.6.1 
273 Yow m. Mo,1, S,-• ......,k>neOH 1:55.J 
276 Lui,...,, .lc,hn Jr. Notthe,n Stole SO 1,55.1 
278 Orcutt. P,:iul S.. Notthem St<1te SO 1:5".9 
281 t-f ... . 5«,tl Sp, Whitworlb WA 1:56,6 
287 &.em,:in, Shown Sp. Pocific lutheron WA 1:57.52 
289 Cole, lluuell S.. Pcxifoc hllheran WA \ :52.0 
294 Ohen, 6,jgn Jr. Pocif .C Luthe,enWA 1:57.A 
299 Mar1h(oll , Mike Jr. Lubboc:l<Chr i,tian TX 1:52.72 
300 McCloyen. Ed Sr. Lubbock Christion TX 1:52.9A 
312 MaMln, Williom B. Sr. Hastings NE 1:56.83 
318 Spykotro, Rob C. Sr. Hastings NE 1:51.89 
339 ENi,. Mo,k Sr. Ander1on TN l :53.65 
366 Lob i,.,J, Ken Sr. Wiscon,ln-Milwoukee 1:51.5 




3B2 Ho,.,.enb.o-9, Rogu 
39A E1pon<1, llubt!n 
3~ ~illey, Mike 
413 Sompen, P<>ul 
416 Snyder,Scot 
419 Corter, WiNi<1mC. 
425 Kell er,Toreyl. 
429 Kull, Richard A. 
448 Oow1on, A.ndrflw 
ASCl Le nior,, Andrew 
45A Nogy,S.:,sh<> 
ASS Tholo , Paul 
-463 Bel,Mille 
470 Ugnet, We, 
'7l Wood,Jt.,_. 
479 S...ilh,M<>rvin 




~ Leolu, Anlhony 
574 VonMot,e,Er<c 
575 Thomp,on, Todd A 
584 Poce,Mike 
594 Ge,s;nget, OovidM. 
601 Eorne,t. Tom 




660 Ballwin, Ja,nie 
665 Mc~li.AI 
669 Oen,, Cha,Jet 
679 Wood,,Sten 
687 Lan(<II, Grefln 
691 L"''Y· Prince 
692 Cr1rlttie,Anthony 
694 Rob•mon, Chris 
706 Ch.,,,y, Mike 
722 llodtlguez, Chris 
Gt . Affilicrtion 
Wei l Vo,ginioS101" 
Jr. fort 1"10)'• Slot• KS 
Jr. fortHoy,SloteKS 
Sr. klmenown NO 
Sp. 8iofa CA 
Jr. Sov1hweJ1e rn k.S 
Sr. Southwe,tern KS 
Sr. SouthweJte,n KS 
6 Simon Fra,.,, CAN 
fr. Simor, f,o,e, CAN 
Sp. Simon Fro••• CAN 
Jr. Sim<ln F,oo.er CAN 
Konso,WeileyonltS 
Sp. Wetoern Ort9011 Slc,le 
Fr. West.,,..OregonSl<J1t1 
Jr. WokhOH 
S,. Oldahon,o Christion 
Jr. Arkan,o, Mon~cello 
Jr. Concordlo NE 
Jr. Conco,dio NE 
Missouri Boptiit 
;;.- ~a;.~;!~! 
Jr. Cent ralW01hing1or, 
Sr. Spring Arbor Mt 
fr. Ster ling KS 






Sp. Glen,,.;n. Store WV 
Sr. Pc,rkMO , 
Sr. Prairie ·ViewA&M TX 
fr. Prairie ViewA&M TX 
F, Pra irie ViewA&MTX 
Jr. Pralri• View A&M TX 
Sr. Centrol Sta te OK 










































1963 Gary Wilson, Oklahoma Baptist, 1:51.4* 
1952 Leslie Fambrough, Howard Payne TX, 1:53.7* 1964 Gary Wilson, Oklahoma Baptist, 1:49.5 
1953 Ben Moring, Seattle Pacific WA, 1:54.1* 1965 Willie McCoy, Alcorn State MS, 1:52.5* 
1954 Ben Moring, Seattle Pacific WA, 1:52.3* 1966 George Hunt, Texas Southern, 1:48.6* 
1955 Billy Tidwell, Emporia State KS, 1:53.7* 1967 Robert Johnson , Southern LA, 1:50.1 
1956 Billy Tidwell, Emporia State KS, 1:49.1 1968 Earl Goldman, Arkansas AM&N, 1:48.6 
1957 Larry Wray, Occidental CA, 1:51.9* 1969 Felix Johnson, Prairie View TX, 1:50.3' 
1958 Ted Nelson, Mankato State MN, 1:51.8* 1970 Musa Dogonyaro, Biola CA, i:50.9* 
1959 Bert Ohlander, Western Illinois, 1:52.5* 1971 Musa Dogonyaro, Biola CA, 1:50.7* 
1960 Ted Nelson, Mankato State MN, 1:49.7 1972 Robert Ouko, North Carolina Central, 1:48.5 
1961 Major Adams, Texas Southern, 1:50.8* 1973 Mike Boil, Eastern New Mexico, 1:47.7* 
1962 Gerald Cound, Arkansas Teachers, 1:51.3* 1974 Ray Geter, Prairie View TX, 1:48.5* 
Finals Won by: -------------.-Mark ___________ _ 
EVANS WHITE 
Prairie View, TX 
NA/A Record Holder 
1:47.02 
1975 Mike Boil, Eastern New Mexico, 1 :48.01 
1976 Mike Bait, Eastern New Mexico, 1:47.71 
1977 Evans White, Prairie View TX, 1 :47.39 
1978 Evans White, Prairie View TX, 1:47.77 
1979 Evans White, Prairie View TX, 1 :47.02 
1980 Herman Sanders, Mississippi Valley, 1:48.53 
1981 Joel Ngetich, Wayland Baptist TX, 1 :47.76 
1982 Joel Ngetich , Wayland Baptist TX, l :47.77 
1983 Darren Harsin, Doane NE, 1 :49.48 
1984 Billy Konchelloh, Wayland Baptist TX, 1 :47.80 
1985 Gregg Larson, Doane NE, 1:50.29 
* 880 yards 
1986 Maurice Smith, Adams State CO, 1 :48.41 





CUSTOM MADE HAMBURGERS 







Trials - 8:50 p.m. May 21, Semis - 6:40 p .m. May 23, Finals - 8:15 p.m. May 23 












Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Jr. Azusa Pacific CA 24.32.0 
Sp. Northwestern College IA 25.84 
Fr. Northwestern College IA 25.84 
Fr. Ottawa KS 26.2 
Fr. Pittsburg State KS 26.2 
Fr. Pittsburg State KS 25.7 
Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 24.5 
Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 24.7 
Jr. Prairie View A&M TX 23.6 
Jr. Doane NE 26:30.0 
Sr. Prairie View A&M TX 24.7 
Sp. McPherson KS 27:04.0 
No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
1037 McEachern, Vonda Jr. Central Stale OK 26:41.0 
1038 Tilley, Amber Fr. Central State OK 26:00.0 
1062 Aoko, Vickie 0. Sp . Wayland Baptist TX 25:14.0 
1063 Brown, Marcia E. Jr. Wayland Baprist TX 25:12.0 
1064 Daniels, Starlette Sr. Wayland Baptist TX 24:35.0 
1071 lgen, Comfort U. Jr. Wayland Baptist TX 25:34.0 
1074 Kyomo, Nzael Q. Sr. Wayland Baptist TX 24:34.0 
1075 Perry, Donita J. Sr. Wayland Baptist TX 25:30.0 
1077 Solomon, Jaonne M. Fr. Wayland Baptist TX 25:54.0 
1086 Thomas, Althea J. Jr . Wayland Baptist TX 24:14.0 
1095 Johnson, Kori Fr. Northern Stole SD 26:06.0 






































Fr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 25.29 1176 Haller, Kim Jr. Mid-Amer. Nazarene KS 26:02.0 
COMFORT IGEH 
Wayland Baptist, TX 
NAIA Record Holder 
23.69 
Past Champions 






Stevenson, Tracie E. 
1982 Casandra Graham, Prairie View TX, 24.03 
1983 Sheila Labome, Prairie View TX, 24. 16 
1984 Denise Bullocks, Chicago State IL, 24. 14 
1985 Deirdre Jackson, Prairie View TX, 24.03 
1986 Comfort lgeh, Wayland Baptist TX, 23.69 
Fr. Goshen IN 27:21.0 
Sr. Saginaw Valley State Ml25 .15 
Southern New Orleans LA25.15 
Southern New Orleans LA25.18 
Fr. Jamestown ND 26:19.0 
Fr. Jamestown ND 26:27.0 
Jr. Arkansas Pine Bluff 24:23.0 
Sp . Minot State ND 26.1 
Jr. Wisconsin -Parkside 26:30.0 
Fr. Wisconsin -Parkside 27:03.0 
Sp. Wisconsin-Parkside 26:16.0 
Fr. Molone OH 26:09.0 
1179 Washington, Phebe 
1188 Wilson, Shari 
1204 Rau, Shelley R. 
1214 Young, Kris 
1242 Murdock, Cicilie 
1269 Ewing, Lori 
1274 Durbin, Jenifer 
1283 Ryman, Leslie 
1304 Wegener, Sheron 
1322 Watson, Hollie 
1323 Strain, Kelly 
Finals Won by: _ ________ _ Mark _ ________ _ 
2. _______ 3, _ ______ 4, ___ ____ 5. _______ 6. 
Fr. Missouri Valley MO 
Sr. Fort Hays State KS 
Jr. Mory ND 
Fr. Whitworth WA 
Sr. Northwood Institute Ml 
Jr. Simon Fraser CAN 
Sp. Chadron State NE 
Sr. Walsh OH 
Jr. Western Oregon State 
Sp. Western Washington 
Western Washington 
We are Proud of Our Facilities 
_. 

















Trials 9:05 p.m. May 21, Semis - 6:55 p.m. May 23, Finals - 8:25 p.m. May 23 
Sponsored by: Thinlc Athletic, Inc. & MacMillan Bloedel Containers 
---- -------------------------------------
No. Nome 
5 Brown, Vincent 
7 Davis, Clarence 
8 Graham, Ronald 
11 Willis,Lorry 
24 Azore, Thoddeus 
25 Bonds, Lorry 
26 Bvggoge, Rodney 
J 1 Akpom, Herbie 
33 Cheeks,Morcus 
42 Mbadvgho, Ike 
45 Nwonkr,o, Potrick 
68 Stahl, Pete,-
69 Watson, Geffrey 
70 Williams, PMlip 
79 Moulds, Jimmy 
85 Weolhen, Monte 
86 Wren, Darryl 
88 Abel, Doug 
99 Whin , Tim 
141 Gray, David 
182 Jomes.Warren 
185 Peters , Chuck 
230 Alexander, Dennrl L 
233 Egon, Morris 0. 
238 Morris, Devon C. 
241 Munroe,AlrickG. 
244 Pope, Rocellius D. 
245 Rolle,JamesN. 
251 Jones, Robert 
261 Willioms,Willie 
262 Kelner, Don 
26-4 Glasco, Jomes 
306 Blanford, Dan C. 
307 Dieken, Dorryn L. 
319 Whitfield, Omar 8. 
Past Champions 
Gr. Affiliation Mork 
Fr. Edward Water, H 22:02.0 
Sr. Edward Woter1 Fl 22:16.0 
Fr. Edward Wot•r1 FL 21:50.0 
Jr. Edward Woten; FL 21:39.0 
Sr. South•rn N1wOrleon1LA22:36.0 
Fr. Southern New Orleans LA22:25.0 
Fr. Southern N•wOrleons LA21:20.0 
Sp. "2.u10 Potilic CA 22:05.0 
Jr. Azusa Pacific CA 21:09.0 
Sp. Azusa Potific CA 22:28.0 
Jr. Azu,o Pacific CA 21 :53.0 
fr. Point lo,no No1orene CA23:16.0 
.h- . Point lomo No1oren1 CANO MARK 
Jr. Point lomo Nozorene CA.22.,0 
Sp. Pitt$burg S10111 KS 21 :04.0 
Jr. Pit11burg S1011 KS 21 :07.0 
Fr. Pitllburg Stole KS 21 :03.0 
Sp. Northwe,1ern Colle!il• IA 21:06.0 
Fr. Arkonsot Tech 21 :03.0 
Jr HendenOtl Stole AR 21 :05.0 
h. Bethany l(S 22:01.0 
Fr. Bethany 1($ 22:03.0 
Jr. Woylond &opti,t TX 22:0-4.0 
Sr. Wayland &op~.t TX 21:34.0 
Jr. Woyiond 8opti11 TX 20.84 
Jr . Woylond 8opti1t TX 21:29.0 
Sr. Woylond 8opti11 TX 21 :34.0 
Sp. Wayland 8op~11 TX 21 :54.0 
Jr. Tarleton Stole TX 22:39.0 
Sp. long1ton OK NO MARK 
Fr. Wi1con1ln-Superior 21:57.0 
Fr. Molone-OH 21:09.0 
Jr . Hastings NE 22:26.0 
Jr . Ho5tlng1 NE 22:49.0 




387 Sonders, Gerry 
412 Kinney, LoveHe 
431 Newmon, Manny 1/. 
462 Lock, Chris 
464 Biomont, Tim 
468 Toylo,, Les 
471 Ussury,Keith 
482 Doniel1, Jome, 
484 Eddings, Tony 
529 Scott, Peter 
534 Girord,Jerry 
535 Lewis, Tyro,,e 
550 Palmer, David 
564 Swinney, l ettorre 
565 Walton, Ron 
566 Wood<.on, lorry 
570 Frimpong, Attoh 
606 Mumphrey, Wiliom 
626 Johnson, l(e,..in 
633 B,own, AI 
642 Chestnut, Noel 
645 Hardy, Anthony 
646 Kuretich, Troy 
666 Porks, Jomes 
685 Bruce, Charles 
686 Korenton, Focey 
688 Pogue, Eric 
689 Jones, Cedric 
704 Campbell, Ke"i" 
709 Gonzales, Doug 
711 Tice, Dallas 
714 Taylor, Tim 
Gr. Affiliation 
Jr. Oklahoma Bcptist 
Fr. Westl/irginioStcte 
Jr. High Point NC 
Fr. Southwestern KS 
Sr. Simon Fraser CAN 
Jr. WesternOregonStcte 
WesternOregonStote 
Sp. Western Oregon State 
S, . Chodrori Stcte NE 
Sr. Chcdron Stole NE 
Jr . Klng'1 Cohge NY 
Fr. Minot Stole ND 
Fr. Mine! Stole ND 




Jr. Hordin!il AR 
Fr. S1erling KS 
Sp. Hilhdole Ml 
S,. Sieno Height, Ml 
Sp. Colifornio lutheron 
Jr . Californio luthercn 
Sr. California Lutheran 
Fr. Kecrney Sta'te NE 
Sp. Prairie View A&M TX 
Fr. Prci rie View-A&M TX 
Jr , Prairie View A&M TX 
Sr. Prairie View A&M TX 
Fr. Cantrol Stole OK 
Sr. Centrcl StcteOK 
Jr . Centrcl Stoia OK 



































1952 Bransford Watson, T exes College, 21. 7* 
1953 Ted Bush, Texas Southern, 21.4* 
1963 Roger Sayers, Nebraska-Omaha, 21.3* 
1964 Edwin Roberts, North Carolina College, 20.9 
1965 Edwin Roberts, North Carolina College, 20.5' 
1966 Edwin Roberts, North Carolina College, 20.6' 
1967 Jim Hines, Texas Southern, 20.3* 
1954 Ralph Aldredge, Texas Southern, 21.4* 
1955 Bobby Morrow, Abilene Christian TX, 20. 9' 
1956 Bobby Morrow, Abilene Christian TX, 20.8 
1957 Bobby Morrow, Abilene Christian TX, 21.1* 
1958 Rex Ressler, Emporia State KS, 21.5* 
1959 Sidney Garton, East Texas State, 21.3* 
1960 Stone Johnson, Grambling LA, 21.2 
1961 Bob Hayes, Florida A&M, 21.0* 
1962 Homer Jones, Texas Southern, 21.0* 
1968 Andrew Hopkins, Stephen F. Austin TX, 20.9 
1969 Oliver Ford, Southern LA, 20.5' 
1970 Willie Polk, Texas Southern, 20.6* 
1971 Larry Black, North Carolina Central, 20.4* 
1972 Larry Black, North Carolina Central, 20.0 
1973 Tom Reid, Baptist SC, 20.7* 
1974 James Gilkes, Fisk TN, 20.6' 
Finals Won by: _ _________ _ Mark _______ ___ _ 
LARRY BLACK 
North Carolina Central 
NA/A Record Holder 
20.14 
1975 Ralph Smith, Southeastern Louisiana, 21.15* 
1976 James Woolen, Fayetteville State NC, 20. 99 
1977 Wylie Turner, Angelo Stale TX, 21.17 
1978 Larry Kimble, Texas Southern, 21.23 
1979 Charles Pickens, Mississippi Valley, 20.6w 
1980 Charles Pickens, Mississippi Valley, 20.77w 
1981 Darrell Green, Texas A&I, 21.42 
1982 Darrell Green, Texas A&I, 20.84 
1983 Innocent Egbunike, Azusa Pacific CA, 20. 94 
1984 Innocent Egbunike, Azusa Pacific CA, 20.76 ' 
1985 Innocent Egbunike, Azusa Pacific CA, 20.57 
• 220 yards 
1986 Devon Morris, Wayland Baptist TX, 21.00 
2. - - ------ 3. 
____ ____ 4, 









315 West Main 
Russellville, AR 72801 
47 
MacMillan Bloedel Containera 
P. 0. Box 1308, 
1901 E. 22nd.Street, 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 







#41 Semis - 9:30 p.m. May 22, Finals - 9:00 p.m .May 23 
Sponsored by: EWI, Inc . . Constructors 
DENISE FALZONE 
Adams State, CO 






































Klingsh irn , Lisa A. 
Moore, Sandy K. 
Skello, Marguerite 
1981 Wendy Burman, Wisconsin-Parkside, 17:03.77 
1982 Mary Jaqua, Adams Stale CO, 16:56. 97 
1983 Lindo Marquardt, Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 16:53.49 
1984 Jul ia Willoughby, Moorhead Sta te MN, 17:13.8 
1985 De nise Falzone, Adams State CO, 16:49.36 
1986 Erin Gillespie, Hillsdale Ml, 16:56.64 
Entries 
Gr. Affiliation Mark No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark 
Sp. Adams Stale CO 19:02.0 1056 Larsen, Stacia Fr. Westmont CA 18:20.0 
Fr. Adams State CO 19:01.0 1058 Mor/oat, Deanna Jr. Westmont CA 19:42.2 
Jr. Adams Stale CO 18:21.0 1094 Hengel, Steph Sp. Northern State SD NO MARK 
Jr. Pittsburg State KS 18:34.4 1098 Schrader, Mary Sr. Northern State SD 18:02.7 
Sr. Point Loma Nazarene CANO MARK 1102 Herzog, Kathy Sr. Pacific Lutheran WA 18:45.7 
Sr. Cedarville OH 19:49.9 1103 Hilden, Valerie Jr. Pacific Lutheran WA 17:32.7 
Sr. Puget Sound WA 18:06.0 1108 Nichols, Kathy Sr. Pacific Lutheran WA 17:39.8 
Jr. Jamestown ND 19:00.9 1111 Venekamp, Me lonie Sr. Pacific Lutheran WA 17:42.9 
Jr. Hording AR 18:46.1 1112 Wickhomp, Erin Sr. Pacific Lutheran WA 18:54.3 
Sr. Minot State ND 18:40.0 1187 S~ts, Chrissy Fr. Fort Hays State KS 17:52.5 
Wisconsin-Parkside 18:49.5 1235 Mogielski, Angie Jr. North Florido 17:43.0 
Fr. Wisconsin-Parkside 19:28.0 1248 Griebel, Mory Jr. Emporia State KS 17:53.4 
Jr. Wisconsin-Par~ide 17:33.0 1252 Potter, Amy Sr. Emporia State KS 17:43.2 
Jr. Wisconsin-Parkside 19:40.0 1253 Seo rcy, Trudy Sp. Emporia Stale KS 17:34.0 
Sp. Wisconsin-Parkside 18:55.1 1254 Stine, Swan Sp. Emporia Stale KS 17:41.5 
Jr . Malone OH 18:34.5 1258 Christensen, Koria Jr . Midland Lutheran NE 17:35.64 
Jr. Malone OH 18:40.2 1261 Hollmann, Yvonne Fr. Midland Lutheran NE 18:07.54 
Jr. Molone OH 17:02.1 1297 West, Paulo Sp. Kearney State NE 18:31.5 
1302 O'Leary, Kathryn Jr. Western Oregon State 18:01. 1 
1317 Montgomery, Dolores Sr. Western Washington 18:18.7 
1320 Pfueller, Genevie Jr . Western Washington 17:12.8 
1325 Boone, Kathy V. Jr . Southwestern KS 18:51 .1 
1328 Bennett, Lisa Sp. Fresno Pacific CA NO MARK 
1346 Ward, Ann Fr. Wisconsin-Milwaukee 18:15.74 
Finals Won by: ___________ Mark __________ _ 
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We're helping People so lve problems 
in the River Va ll ey an d throu ghout 
the United States. 
EWI, Inc. Constructors 
Since 1956 
Concept through completion services for commercial, industrial and institutional 
construction. 
220 N. Knoxville, Russellville • 968-5432 
Russellville Glass Company 
Since 1968 
• New Construction • Storefronts - Mirrors 
• Remodeling • Plexiglass - Insulated Gloss 
• Repair - Replacement • Replacement Windows - Sunscreenn• 
220 N. Knoxville, Russellville • 968-1854 
· Environmental Protection Associates 
Since 1981 
Leader in asbestos removal and control for building owners, 
Architectural-engineering firms, building trades and private industries. 
Offices located in: Russellville, Arkansas 968-8806 
48 
220 N. Knoxville 
Tulsa, Oklahoma Denver, Colorado 
For over three decades, we've hod the great opportunity 
to participate in the growth and prosperity of our community. 
We're proud to help sponsor events such as the NAIA 





~ #42 Semis - 8:55 p.m. May 22, Finals - 9:20 p.m. May 23 
Sponsored by: Tyson _ ______:______~ - -
No. Name Gr. Affiliation Mark Entries No. Name Gr. Affiliation 
62 Thelen, Roger Moorhead State MN 15:49.9 398 Hunter, Kirk Sr. Fort Hays State KS 




























65 Matson, Cameron Sr. Point Loma Nazarene CA 15:06.64 404 Welker, Tom Jr. Fort Hays State KS 
80 O'Riorden, Cormac Fr. Pittsburg State KS 14:30.4 409 Manley, Jell Sr. Valley City State ND 
102 Knox, Jim Jr. Westmont CA 14:50.25 417 Withers, David Sr. Biola CA 
109 Hill, Tom 
117 Dickson, Cragi 
Sr. Cedarville OH 14:44.4 432 Myers, Tony R. Jr. Southwestern KS 
Sp. Adams Stale CO 14:14.0 434 Rodda, Elliott, J. Jr. Southwestern KS 
129 Seefeldt, Jim Sp. Adams State CO 14:28.0 436 Smithhisler, Dennis Sr. Southwestern KS 
160 Bishop, Tom Jr. Saginaw Valley State Ml 15:02.4 455 Nelson, Rob Jr. Simon Fraser CAN 
167 Lemuel, Robert 
175 Henderson, Ruben 
179 Fuchs, Mark 
Sr. Saginaw Valley Stale Ml 14:47.0 475 Donnelly, Brian Fr. Walsh OH 
Sp. Saginaw Valley Stale Ml 15:17.90 476 Heiser, Jeff Jr. Walsh OH 
214 Diaz, Juan 
217 Navas, Eduardo 
221 Roch, Steve 
240 Muller, Theunis 
263 Ashton, Eric 
268 McKay, Dave 
272 Wilson, Richard 
280 Richey, Philip 
288 Sutherland, Peal 
290 Hatcher, Darrin 
291 Hult, Nathan 
331 Curd, David T. 
375 Jennings, Roger 
395 Filley, Mike 
Past Champions 
Sr. Bethany KS 
Sp. Western State CO 
Jr. Western Stale CO 
Sr. Western State CO 
Sp. Wayland Baptist TX 
Fr. Malone OH 
Jr. Malone OH 
Jr. Malone OH 
Sr. Kennesaw GA 
Sr. Whitworth WA 
Sp. Pacific Lutheran WA 
Sp. Pacific Lutheran WA 
Jr. David Lipscomb TN 
Sp. Emporia State KS 
Jr. Fort Hays State KS 
1952 Javier Montez, Texas Western, 9:24.8+ 
1953 Allen Feist, Fort Hays State KS, 9:47.6+ 
1954 Clayton Scott, Kearney Stale NE, 9:36.3+ 
1955 Clayton Scott, Kearney State NE, 9:28.4+ 
1956 Dave Peterson, South Dakota Stale, 15:12.6 
1957 John Kerr, Occidental CA, 9:19.5+ 
1958 Don Sheppard, Howard Payne TX, 9:05.5+ 
1959 Paul Whiteley, Emporia State KS, 9:06.0+ 
1960 Ian Stewart, Lamar Tech TX, 14:51.3 
1961 Ian Stewart, Lamar Tech TX, 14:18.7* 
1962 Jim Keele, Central Connecticut, 14:11.4* 
15:39.0 477 lacolano, Mike Fr. Walsh OH 
13:55.0 478 John, Paul Sp. Walsh OH 
13:48.0 523 Cronin, Fionan Jr. North Florida 
14:35.0 524 Doyle, Declan Jr. North Florida 
14:49.39 539 Damkot, Randy Sp. Wisconsin-Parkside 
14:56.0 557 
14:52.0 
Burham, Jamie Missouri Baptist 
573 Murray, Jon Sp. Harding AR 
14:58.6 583 King, Dale 
, 
15:04.7 
Sr. Central Washington 
JOHN MUTHAMA 
Bethel, KS 
NA/A Record Holder 
14:04.44 
621 Auldemberge, ·Paul Sr. Hillsdale Ml 
15:13.6 636 Taylor, Todd Fr. Siena Heights Ml 
15:19.7 637 Adewius, Abiodum Jr. Paul Quinn TX 
15:24.2 641 Castle, Art Sr. California Lutheran 
15:00.08 677 Springer, Jim Sr. Park MO 
14:42.2 681 Claeys, Mike Sp. Berry GA 
14:36.2 683 Moon, Doug H. Sr. Berry GA 
1963 Jim Keefe, Central Connecticut, 14:01.3* 
1964 John Camien, Emporia State KS, 14:25.0 
1965 Lloyd Burson, Western New Mexico. 13:45.8* 
1966 Van Nelson, St. Cloud State MN, 13:51.0* 
1967 Van Nelson, St. Cloud State MN, 13:29.7* 
1968 David Ellis, Eastern Michigan, 14:25.6 
1969 David Ellis, Eastern Michigan, 13:55.2* 
1970 Rex Maddaford, Eastern New Mexico, 13:56.3* 
1971 Gordon Minty, Eastern Michigan, 13:46.3* 
1972 Tommy Fulton, Texas Southern, 14:35.8 
1973 Tommy Fulton, Texas Southern, 13:33.3* 
1974 Mike Boil, Eastern New Mexico, 13:35.5* 
1975 John Muthama, Bethel KS, 13:40.47 
1976 John Muthama, Bethel KS, 14:04.44 
1977 John Muthama, Bethel KS, 14:08.46 
1978 Garry Henry, Pembroke State NC, 14:23.25 
1979 Sammy Marilim, Azusa Pacific CA, 14:24.6 
1980 Sammy Marilim, Azusa Pacific CA, 14:34.19 
1981 Dave Finnestad, Malone OH, 14:33.80 
1982 Garry Henry, Pembroke State NC, 14: 13.05 
1983 Mike Maroun, Simon Fraser CAN, 14:16.78 
1984 Sam Montoya, Adams State CO, 14:12.37 
1985 Robbie Hipwood, Adams State CO, 14:34.61 
1986 Robert Ferguson, Adams Stale CO, 14:20.18 
+ Two-mile run *Three-mile run 
Finals Won by: _ ___________ Mark ___________ _ 
2. --------- 3. ____ _____ 4, ____ ______ 5 _____ ______ 6, 
Leisure and Outdoor Recreation 
ARTS CENTER 
The Arkansas River Valley Arts Center was created by the people of 
the community to provide classes in the visual and performing arts, pro-
grams and performances, and to take musical and theatre performances 
and art instruction to area schools. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Russellville has an abundance of outstanding civic, service, single pur-
pose and cultural clubs, which include Rotary, Kiwanis, Junior Aux-
iliary, Lions and United Way. 
MUSIC 
Through the Community Concert Association performances by na-
tionally and internationally famous musical artists are held in 
Russellville. Tucker Coliseum provides an ideal location for concerts. 
Also group of local talented musicians formed a concert band that 
gives four performances each year. Both the University and public 
school bands have won many honors and provide musical performances 
for public enjoyment, as well as the many other small bands in the area 
who are readily available for a party or charity event. 
OUTDOOR RECREATION, LAKES & PARKS 
City parks include the City Municipal Park, Veterans Memorial Park, 
Harmon Park, Circle Drive Park, Hickey Park, James Park and the Nor-
thside and Shiloh Community Park. 
Facilities available are an olympic-size swimming pool, ball fields, ten-
nis courts, playgrounds, picnic areas, water fountains, and fireplaces. A 
new and modern community center is located at Russellville Municipal 
Park and offers a variety of activities for all ages. For additional informa-
tion contact the Director, City Parks & Recreation, Hughes Community 
Center, Russellville, AR 72801. 
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Lake Dardanelle, with a shoreline of 315 miles, furnishes excellent 
fishing, sailing, boating and skiing. Lake Dardanelle and Ouita State 
Parks provide camping, covered pavilions, miniature golf, bicycle rentals 
and a marina with boat rental. Old Post Fark, also on Lake Dardanelle, is 
managed by the Corps of Engineers and has covered pavilions, ball fields 
and lighted tennis courts. Beautiful Bona Dea Trails and Sanctuary of-
fers 186 acres of ideal habitat for wildlife and nearly 6 miles of winding 
trails for walking or jogging. Physical fitness equipment is provided at 
18 stations along the trail for those seeking more vigorous workout. 
Due to the location between the Ozark and Ouachita Mountains, hun-
ting is another sport bountifully enjoyed. 
Mount Nebo, Mount Magazine and Petit Jean Mountain are other 
mountains located nearby which afford similar recreation and park areas 
and beautiful scenery. 
The Holla Bend National Wildlife Refuge containing 6,367 acres is 
managed as a waterfowl wintering ground by the Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife. A variety of habitat for birds other than water-
fowl is provided with 158 species being sighted there. 
The Russellville Country Club, with an excellent 18-hole golf course, af-
fords members and their guests a variety of sports and activities with 
tennis courts and swimming pool available. There also is a golf course 
available to the public in Dardanelle. 
Arkansas Tech University in Russellville participates in the AIC con-
ference at the NAIA level. Competition includes football, basketball, 
swimming, baseball, and track. The University of Arkansas games are 
played in Fayetteville (two hours by car) and Little Rock. 
ARKANSAS RIVER 
Developed primarily for industry and transporting goods, the Arkan-
sas River also provides recreation and choice home sites. It gives a new 




4 x 400m RELAY-WOMEN-TRIALS-FINALS 
Trials - 9:30 p.m. May 22, Finals - 9:50 p.m. May 23 




Prairie View, TX 































Pittsburg State Univ. 
Prairie View A&M 
Saginaw Valley State 
Southern University 
Jamestown College 






Fort Hays St. Univ. 
Whitworth College 
Northwood Institute 
Emporia State Univ. 





1981 Texas Southern (Earnestine Hanna, Sandra Scott, Denise Cox, Cheritta Jackson), 3:40.24 
1982 Prairie View TX (Sheila Labome, Loretta Edwards, Lynn Gamble, Easter Gabriel), 3:37.82 
1983 Prairie View TX (Sheila Labome, Norrie McAlee, Lynn Gamble, Easter Gabriel), 3:42.39 
1984 Prairie View TX (Lavonda Luckett, Norrie McAlee, Jocelyn Tatum, Cathy Taylor), 3:41.49 
1985 Mississippi Valley (Gwendolyn Williams, Linda Fairs, Buretha Graham, Carol Williams), 3:42.37 
1986 Prairie View TX (Cathy Taylor, Norrie McAfee, Sandra Latham, Lavonda Luckett/, 3:37.67 
Affiliation 
Adams State CO 
Northwestern College IA 
Azusa Pacific CA 
Pittsburg State KS 
Prairie View A&M TX 
Saginaw Valley State Ml 
Southern New Orleans LA 
Jamestown ND 





Wayland Baptist TX 
Fort Hays State KS 
Whitworth WA 
Northwood Institute Ml 
Emporia State KS 
Simon Fraser CAN 
Kearney State NE 



























Finals Won by: __________ Mark _________ _ 


















No. Name Affiliation Mark No. Nam~ Affiliation Mark 
6-15 Ed.;.,ard Waters College Edward Waters Fl 3:15.59 393-407 Fort Hays State Fort Hays State KS 3:15.3 
18-23 Southern Colorado Southern Colorado 3:15.44 424-441 Southwestern KS Southwestern KS 3:17.2 
24-30 So. New Orleans Southern New Orleans LA 3:13.46 447°461 Simon Fraser Simon Fraser CAN 3:21.10 
31-52 Azusa Pacific Azusa Pacific CA 3:14.1 462-474 Western Oregon Western Oregon State 3:22.8 
68-71 Point Loma College Point Loma Nazarene CA 41 :56.0 481-492 Chadron State Chadron State NE 3:23.0 
88-93 Northwestern, Iowa Northwestern College IA 3:19.2 509-515 Arkansas Monticello Arkansas Monticello 3:12.31 
145-153 Ouachita Baptist Ouachita Baptist AR 41 :44.0 518·521 Southern Arkansas Southern Arkansas 3:14.6 
159-174 Saginaw Valley Saginaw Valley State Ml 3:20.35 558-567 Missouri Baptist Missouri Baptist NO MARK 
178-192 Bethany College Bethany KS 3:17.1 597-610 Sterling College Sterling KS 3:25.2 
200-213 Central Arkansas Central Arkansas 3:10.6 611-616 Florida Memorial Florida Memorial Fl 42:10.0 
224-229 Northwood Institute Northwood Institute Ml 3:18.0 625-632 Hillsdale College Hillsdale Ml 3:17.63 
230-247 Wayland Baptist Wayland Baptist TX 3:06.80 642-653 Calif. Lutheran California Lutheran 3:12.84 
252-258 Tarleton State Tarleton State TX 3:23.0 672-680 Park College Park MO 3:18.6 
274-279 Northern State SD Northern State SO 3:20.0 685-701 Prairie View A&M Prairie View A&M TX 3:05.91 
297-302 Lubbock Christian Lubbock Christian TX 3:15.5 704-715 Central Sto~e OK Central State OK 3:14.34 
306-320 Hastings College Hastings NE 3:13.89 EUGENE SANDERS (member) 
337-347 Anderson College Anderson, IN 3:17.53 Mississippi Valley 
381-390 West Virginia State West Virginia State 3:15.12 NAIA Record Holder 
3:05.40 
Past Champions 
1971 Prairie View TX (T.C. Minor, Cornell Evans, Robert Bullard , Fred Taylor), 3:07.2* 
1963 Maryland State (Ed Skinner, Russell Rogers, Alvin Dotson, Ray Geter), 3:10.2* 
Charlie Mays, Earl Rogers), 3: 13.5* 1972 North Carolina Central (Melvin Bassett, Robert Ouko, 
1980 Texas Southern (Michael Joseph , Kenneth Williams, 
Robert Bullard, Tyrone Cross), 3:07.2* 
1964 East Texas State (Bridges Ballowe, R.l. Lasater, Julius Sang, Larry Black), 3;04.8 
Ronnie McNeil, Morris Kyser) , 3:16.5* 1973 Stephen F. Austin TX (Dan Mayes, Rick Britain, 
1965 Southern LA (Robert Johnson, Anthony Gates, Bobby Coleman, Charles McManus), 3:08.9 * 
Everette Mason, Theron lewis), 3:09.3* 1974 Prairie View TX (Johnson Fields, C~rnell Evans, 
1966 Southern LA (Darrow Dodson, Anthony Gates, John Barrett, Ray Geter), 3:12.2* 
Robert Johnson, Theron lewis), 3:10.7* 1975 Texas Southern (James Taylor, Maxvea Tolen, 
1967 Arkansas AM&N (Walter Smith, Henry Smothers, Ernest Pough, Robert Taylor), 3:08. 12* 
Harold Francis, Elbert Stinson), 3:05.4* 1976 linfield OR (Keith Lazelle, Stew Minors, 
1968 Prairie View TX (Fred Newhouse, Alvin Dotson, Randy Carter, Carl Shaw), 3: 11.60* 
Felix Johnson, Thurman Boggess), 3:06.5* . 1977 Jackson State MS (Dennis Duckworth , Alvin Jackson, 
1969 Prairie View TX (T.C. Minor, Fred Newhouse, • Rickey Myles, Earl Thomas), 3:07.82* 
Jesse Ball, Felix Johnson), 3:10.2* 1978 Prairie View TX (Clifford Terrell , Joe Johnson, 
1970 Prairie View TX (J.B. Haggerty, Fred Newhouse, Evans White, James Hunt), 3:10.11 * 
Hise Austin, T.C. Minor), 3:10.0* 1979 Texas Southern (Clifton Perry, Michael Joseph, 
Finals Won by: _ ___________ Mark _ __________ _ 
1981 Mississippi Valley (Nathaniel Sloan, Eugene Sanders, 
Randy Dixon, lorry White), 3:05.40 
1982 Saginaw Valley Ml (Ev Laios, Rick Brown, 
Bill Olson, Ed Brown), 3: 11.39 
1983 Azusa Pacific CA (John Shalongo, Doug Loisel , 
Ted Campbell, Innocent Egbunike), 3:09.77 
1984 Saginaw Valley Ml (Mike Topolowski, Jim Featherston, 
Ricky Brown, Eddie Brown), 3:09.37 
1985 Wayland Baptist TX (Dennis Moore, Moses Ugbisie, 
Patrick Nwanguzo, Devon Morris), 3;06. 84 
1986 Central Arkansas (Jamie Holt, Byron Bailey, 
Kervin Erving, Kenneth Davis), 3:09.93 
* mile relay 
2. ___ ______ 3, ____ _____ 4 _ _________ 5 __________ 6, 
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NAIA HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES - TRACK AND FIELD DIVISION 
FRED BEILE 
Doane College NE 
Coach 
For more than 30 years, Fred Beile has instilled pride, leadership, humility, loyalty 
and a work ethic among the hundreds of athletes he has coached. Beile has spent the 
majority of his coaching career at Doane College, Crete, Nebraska, as both an 
assistant and head coach. He has won a total of 14 Nebraska Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference titles, 11 with his men's teams and three with his women's teams, adding 
12 NAIA District 11 men's titles. Named NAIA District 11 Coach of the Year seven times, 
Beile has guided three individuals and one relay team to national titles. A recipient of 
a 25-year coaching award from the Nebraska Coaches Association, Beile has 
refereed at NAIA and NCAA meets, including three NAIA championships and relays 
at Kansas and Duke. He also has conducted several coaches clinics, highlighted by a 
1985 series in Liberia and Lesotho, playing host to the African coaches a year later. 
DOUGLAS E. HANSEN 
Saginaw Valley State College Ml 
Coach 
Noted as an excellent teacher of.. the fundamentals of his sport, Doug Hansen has 
spent 20 years coaching track and field, and cross country through the Peace Corps, 
at high schools and at a pair of Michigan colleges. Currently the mentor at Saginaw 
Valley State College, Hansen has coached 133 All-Americans and 12 national 
champions during his 16 years at Saginaw Valley and Hillsdale College. During that 
time, he has won 27 NAIA District 23 titles, 10 ih cross country, seven in indoor track 
and field and 10 in outdoor, and has been named District 23 Coach of the Year 23 
times. As Saginaw Valley's winningest coach, he built a track program which claimed 
the 1982 and 1983 NAIA Men's Indoor Track and Field Championship titles. In 
addition to the national titles, 17 of Hansen's teams have finished in the top 10 at 
NAIA championship events. Internationally, he coached two teams to State of Zulia 




Considered one of the premier track and field starters in the world today, Kelly Rankin 
has served the NAIA for more than 15 years as the official starter for 29 indoor and 
outdoor championships. Both his knowledge of the intricacies of the starter's position 
and his dedication to the sport of track and field have led him to be selected as starter 
for the 1984 Olympics, the National Sports Festival, Olympic Trials, Track Athletic 
Congress national championships, Big Eight indoor championships and the Kansas 
Relays. It is said that NAIA track and field championships will continue to be of top 
quality because of the championship qualities that Rankin possesses and 
demonstrates to other officials, coaches, athletes and spectators . Rankin is the 
coordinator of physical education/athletics/health for Vancouver School District #37 
in Washington. 
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NAIA Track and Field 
Hall of Fame 
Athletes 
1954 
F. Morgan Taylor, Grinnell, IA 
John Kuck, Emporia Kansas State 
Harrison Dillard, 
Baldwin-Wallace, OH 
Willie Steele, San Diego State, CA 
Elroy Robinson, Fresno Pacific, CA 
Walter Marty, Fresno Pacific , CA 
Gilbert Dodds, Ashland, OH 
Mozelle Ellerbe, Tuskegee, AL 
Alton Terry, Hardin-Simmons, TX 
ARchie San Romani, 
Emporia Kansas State 
1955 
Blaine Rideout, North Texas State 
Wayne Rideout, North Texas St. 
Cornelius Warmerdam, 
Fresno Pacific, CA 
1956 
Adam Berry, 
Southern-Baton Rouge, LA 
1957 
Sam Allen, Oklahoma Baptist 
Darrell Jones, Ball State, IN 
Elmor Harris, Morgan State, MD 
Bob Smith, Occidental, CA 
1958 
James A. Johnson, Illinois State 
Harold Cagle, Oklahoma Baptist 
1959 
Robert McMillan, Occidental, CA 
Palmer Retzlaff, So. Dakota State 
1960 
Charles Holding, East Texas State 
John W. Morriss, 
Southwestern Louisiana 
1961 
•Bob Gutowski , Occidental, CA 
Lee Calhoun, North Carolina Col. 
1962 
Bobby Morrow, 
Abilene Christian, TX 
1963 
John Fromm, Pacific Luth., WA 
Billy Tidwell, Emporia Kansas St. 
1964 
Elias Gilbert, 
Winston-Salem State, NC 
Wallace Dinsmore, Tarkio, MO 
1965 
Theodius Bush, Texas Southern 
1966 
Robert Denson, Washburn , KS 
1967 
Ralph Boston, Tennessee A&I St. 
1!J68 
John Pennel, 
Northeast Louisiana State 
1969 
Charlie Frazier, Texas Southern 
1970 
Roger Sayers, Nebraska-Omaha 
1971 
John T. Camien, 
Emporia Kansas State 
1972 
Bill Miller, McMurry, TX 
1973 
Van Nelson, St. Cloud State, MN 
1974 
John Hartf ield, Texas Southern 
Raymond M. Alf, Doane, NB 
1975 
Allen Feuerbach, 
Emporia Kansas State 
John Craft, Eastern Illinois 
Cliff Clark, Harding, AR 
1976 
Jeff Bennett, Oklahoma Christian 
Jim Crawford, Harding, AR 
Robert Hauver, Kearney St., NB 
1977 
Frederick Newhouse, 
Prairie View A&M, TX 
Willie Davenport, So. Unive., LA 
Bruce Jenner, Graceland, IA 
1978 
Rodney Milburn, 
Southern-Baton Rouge, LA 
Felix Johnson, 
Prairie View A&M, TX 
1979 
Rickey Parris, McMurry, TX 
1980 
Jim Neugent, Oklahoma Christian 
1981 
Lucan Rosa, Wisconsin-Parkside 
Bob Maplestone, E. Washington 
1982 
Mike Boit, Eastern New Mexico 
Rex Maddaford, E. New Mexico 
•Denotes award presented 
posthumously 
1983 
John Muthama, Bethel KS 
Gary Hill, Oklahoma Christian 
1984 
Jim Heiring, Wisconsin-Parkside. 
1985 
Gerald Masterson, 
Oauchita Baptist, AR 
1986 
David Ellis, Eastern Michigan Univ. 
Coaches 
1954 
J. Flint Hanner, Fresno State, CA 
Fran Welch, Emporia Kansas State 
J.H. "Cap" Shelton, 
Howard Payne, TX 
Oscar W. Strahan, 
Southwest Texas State 
Joseph Pipal, Occidental.CA 
Harry A. Coates, Seton Hall, NJ 




Abilene, Christian, TX 
1956 
C.E. Peterson, San Diego St., CA 
Charles E. Sportsman, 
San Diego State, CA 
1957 
Joseph Cogdal, Illinois State 
Eddie Hurt, Morgan State, MD 
1958 
Gari I. Youngworth, Yankton, SD 
Victor Hurt, Oklahoma Baptist 
1959 
Dr. Harold B. Goddell, 
South Dakota Mines 
1960 
Charles H. Foster, Kearney St., NB 
C. William Martin, Whitman, WA 
1961 
Carl H. Appell, Northern Illinois 
1962 
Lyle Bennett, Central Michigan 
Ernie Gorr, Omaha, NB 
1963 
Alex Francis, Fort Hays State KS 
Jim Emmerich, South Dakota 'st. 
1964 
Richard Godlove, Washburn, KS 
1966 
Eldon Fix, Lewis & Clark, OR 
1967 
Payton Jordan, Occidental, CA 
1968 
George Marshall, E. Michigan 
1969 
L.D. Weldon, Graceland, IA 
1970 
Ray Vaughn, Oklahoma Christian 
1971 
Dr. LeRoy T. Walker, N.C. Central 
1973 
Ted Runner, Redlands, CA 
1974 
Stan Wright, Texas Southern 
1976 
Hoover Wright, 
Prairie View A&M, TX 
1977 
George Henry, Col. of Ozarks, AR 
1978 
Joe Vigil , Adams State, CO 
1982 
Jim Mack Sawyer, 
Henderson State, AR 
1983 
Ted Lloyd, Harding, AR 
George Glass, Taylor, IN 
1985 
Ron Masanz, Moorhead State, MN 
1966 
Robert Gravett, Ouachita Bapt. , AR 
Meritorius Service 
1957 
Sam Carver, Western Wash. State 
1963 
Les Belding, North Central, IL 
A.L. "Al" Cassell , 
Jamestown, ND 
1964 
James Fox, Western, New Mexico 
1965 
Dr. Maynard "Pat" O'Brian, 
Eastern Illinois 
1966 
Bert Nelson, Track and Field News 
1968 
Wally Diehl , Sioux Falls, SD 
1971 
Donald K. Briggs, Kearney St., NB 
1972 
James Dutcher, Billings, MT 
1977 
William Freeman, Harry Gill Co. 
1983 
Charles Ruter, Announcer 
1966 
Jack Balko, Specialty lnstru. Corp. 










































A Look Back ••• Championship History 
M en's Team Championship Results 
SITE CHAMPION POINTS RUNNER-UP 
Abilene, TX Abilene Christian TX 74 San Diega State CA 
Abilene, TX South Dakota State 48 Abilene Christian TX 
Abilene, TX Abilene Christian TX 39 Texas Southern 
Abilene, TX Abilene Christian TX 68 Emporia State KS 
San Diego, CA Occidental CA 89½ Abilene Christian TX 
San Diego, CA Occidental CA 148½ Abilene Christian TX 
San Diego, CA Occidental CA 93 Winston-Salem State NC 
Sioux Falls, SD Winston-Salem State NC 56 East Texas State 
Sioux Falls, SD Winston-Salem State NC 58 East Texas State 
Sioux Falls, SD Texas Southern 49 Tennessee State 
Sioux Falls, SD Texas Southern 72½ Emporia State KS 
Sioux Falls, SD Maryland State 82 Nebraska-Omaha 
Sioux Falls, SD Emporia State KS 60 North Carolina College 
Sioux Falls, SD Southern-Baton Rouge LA 77 North Carolina College 
Sioux Falls, SD Southern-Baton Rouge LA 92 Texas Southern 
Sioux Falls, SD Southern-Baton Rouge LA 77 Texas Southern 
Billings, MT Prairie View TX 47 Arkansas AM&N 
Billings, MT Prairie View TX 69½ Southern-Baton Rouge LA 
Billings, MT Eastern Michigan 75 Texas Southern 
Billings, MT Eastern Michigan 65 North Carolina Central 
Billings, MT North Carolina Central 68 Dallas Baptist TX 
Arkadelphia, AR Texas Southern 81 Eastern New Mexico 
Arkadelphia, AR Eastern New Mexico 67 Southern California C. 
Arkadelphia, AR Southeastern Louisiana 68 Eastern New Mexico 
Arkadelphia, AR Eastern New Mexico 56 Northwestern Louisiana 
Arkadelphia, AR Jackson State MS 56 Adams State CO 
Abilene, TX Texas Southern 67 Adams State CO 
Abilene, TX Texas Southern 87 Abilene Christian TX 
Abilene, TX Mississippi Valley 66 Abilene Christian TX 
Houston, TX Mississippi Valley 62 Texas Southern 
Charleston, WV Abilene Christian TX 80 Azusa Pacific CA 
Charleston, WV Azusa Pacific CA 94 Saginaw Valley Ml 
Charleston, WV Azusa Pacific CA 93 Saginaw Valley Ml 
Hillsdale, Ml Azusa Pacific CA 94 Wayland Baptist TX 
Russellville, AR Azusa Pacific CA 112 Wayland Baptist TX 
Herbert B. Marett 



















Palmer Retzlaff, South Dakota State 
Ron Chadwick, Eastern Washington 
Bobby Morrow, Abilene Christian TX 
Bobby Morrow, Abilene Christian TX 
Elias Gilbert, Winston-Salem NC 
Francis Washington, Winston-Salem NC 
Elias Gilbert, Winston-Salem NC 
Ralph Boston, Tennessee State 
Ralph Boston, Tennessee State 
Russ Rogers, Maryland State 
Russ Rogers, Maryland State 
John Camien, Emporia State KS 
Norman Tate, North Carolina Central 
Theron Lewis, Southern-Baton Rouge LA 
Van Nelson, St. Cloud MN 
Jim Hines, Texas Southern 



















Oliver Ford, Southern-Baton Rouge LA 
Rex Maddaford, Eastern New Mexico 
Rod Milburn, Southern-Baton Rouge LA 
Larry Black, North Carolina Central 
Tommy Fulton, Texas Southern 
Joshua Owusu, Angelo State TX 
Mike Boit, Eastern New Mexico 
Mike Boit, Eastern New Mexico 
Earl Thomas, Jackson State MS 
Frank Gross, Adams State CO 
Fred Taylor, Texas Southern 
Charles Pickens, Mississippi Valley 
Doug Barnett, Azusa Pacific CA 
Darrell Green, Texas A&I 
M en's Division 
Innocent Egbunike, Azusa Pacific CA 
Innocent Egbunike, Azusa Pacific CA 
Innocent Egbunike, Azusa Pacific CA 
Christian Okoye, Azusa Pacific CA 
Coaches-Of-The-Year 
1965 Dick Hill, Southern-Baton Rouge LA 
1966 Stan Wright, Texas Southern 
1967 Bob Cole, Southwestern Louisiana 
1968 Charlie Foster, Kearney State NE 
1969 Hoover Wright, Prairie View TX 
1970 Hoover Wright, Prairie View TX 
1971 Bob Parks, Eastern Michigan 
1972 LeRoy Walker, North Carolina Central 
1973 Dave Bethany, Texas Southern 
197 4 Dave Bethany, Texas Southern 
1975 Bill Silverberg , Eastern New Mexico 
54 
1976 Bill Silverberg, Eastern New Mexico 
1977 Joe Vigil, Adams State CO 
1978 Don Hood, Abilene Christian TX 
1979 Alex Francis, Fort Hays State KS 
1980 Marvin Mardock, Azusa Pacific CA 
1981 Jack Hazen, Malone OH 
1982 Terry Franson,- Azusa Pacific CA 
1983 Terry Franson, Azusa Pacific CA 
1984 Terry Franson, Azusa Pacific CA 
1985 Terry Franson, Azusa Pacific CA 






































Women's Team Championship Results 
YEAR SITE CHAMPION 
1981 Houston, TX Texas Southern 
1982 Charleston, WV Prairie View TX 
1983 Charleston, WV Prairie View TX 
1984 Charleston, WV Prairie View TX 
1985 Hillsdale, Ml Prairie View TX 
1986 Russellville, AR Prairie View TX 
Herbert B. M arett 
Outstanding Performer Award 
Women's Division 
1981 Wendy Burman, Wisconsin-Parkside 
1982 Mary Jaqua, Adams State CO 
1983 Leah Peli s, Simon Fraser CAN 
1984 Den ise Bullocks, Chicago State IL 
1985 Deirdre Jackson, Prairie View TX 









Prairie View TX 68 
Adams State CO 73 
Hampton Institute VA 90 
Adams State CO 83 
Adams State CO 63 ½ 
Wayland Baptist TX 110 
Coaches-Of-The-Year 
Women's Division 
1981 LaVerne Sweat, Hampton Institute VA 
1982 Rocky Light, Adams State CO 
1983 Barbara Jacket, Prairie View TX 
1984 Joe Vigil, Adams State CO 
1985 M ilon Donley, Adams State CO 
1986 Barbara Jacket, Prairie View TX 
THE NAIA IN PERSPECTIVE 
The National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) is a 
completely autonomous association, currently administering 
programs of intercollegiate athletics to over 500 fully-
accredited colleges and universities of moderate enrollment. 
The fundamental tenent of the NAIA is that intercollegiate 
athletics is an integral part of the total educational program of 
the institution. This belief is strongly reflected in the governing 
documents, activities and organizational structure of the 
Association. 
HISTORY AND PURPOSE 
Established in 1940 as the National Association of Intercolle-
giate Basketball (NAIB), the NAIA emanated from a "National 
Small College Basketball Tournament" inaugurated in 1937 in 
Kansas City, Missouri. The conversion of the NAIB to the NAIA 
came in 1952 when the organization expanded beyond 
basketball and added national championship events in golf, 
outdoor track and field and tennis. Football, cross country, 
baseball and swimming were added to the championship event 
calendar in 1956, and wrestl ing (1958), soccer (1959), bowling 
(1962-78), gymnastics (1964), indoor track and field (1966), ice 
hockey ( 1968-84) and volleyball ( 1969-1980) were later 
additions. 
Of major significance to the NAIA, was the establishment of the 
women's division within the Association on August 1, 1980. The 
NAIA decision to offer competitive opportunities and 
championships to women's athletics was passed by the 
membership following two years of study and proposals by an 
ad hoc committee on the implementation of a women's division 
in the NAIA. Currently, the Association conducts ten champion-
sh ip event programs for women in the sports of basketball, cross 
country, gymnastics, indoor track and field, outdoor track and 
field, softball (fast pitch), soccer, swimming, tennis and 
volleyball. 
The initial purpose of the NAIA - to provide national 
championship athletic opportunities to institutions below the so-
called "major" level - has indeed been well served. The 
Association clearly outlines its own responsibilities and those of 
its members: a sound athlet ics program, administered and con-
trolled by those responsible for the administration of the insti-
tution . This means direct supervision in caliber of competition, 
financing of the program and taking steps to assure that 
financial assistance is made available only through the institu-
tion and under the same general policies as aid to all students. 
_  ...i..!n short, the basic premise is that !he athletics program is a basic 




The governing body of the NAIA is the National Executive Com-
mittee, composed of ten persons elected by the membership. 
The Executive Committee is responsible for establishing the 
policies and determining the overall direction of the Association . 
The Executive Committee appoints the Executive Director, who 
conducts the business and day-to-day operation of the National 
Office headquartered in Kansas City, Missour i. A full time staff 
of thirteen serves the membership from the National Office. 
The District is the basic unit of the NAIA. The Association is 
organized into 32 geographical districts spread over the 50 
states and a part of Canada. Each District is governed by a 
District Executive Committee, the chief officer of which is the 
District Chair. The District Executive Committee establishes a 
program of championship events in various sports and 
individual/team champions of those district events are qualified 
to compete in NAIA Area and National Championship 
competition. 
Eligibility rules within the NAIA govern all play in all sports 
recognized by the Association, not just post-season play. All 
eligibility guidelines must be adhered to by all members, 
including those holding dual affiliation with other associations. 
Certification of eligibility of all NAIA student/ athletes is 
accomplished th rough a network of individuals which includes 
the faculty athletics representative of each institution, the 
District Eligibility Chair, and the National Eligibility Committee. 
MEMBERSHIP 
Any four-year college or university and upper level two-year 
institution in the United States and Canada that awards the 
bachelor's degree or equivalent, may hold active NAIA 
membership . Active member institutions must be fully accredited 
by an appropriate accrediting agency or commission. 
OBLIGATION OF MEMBERSHIP 
Member institutions must conduct their intercollegiate athletics 
programs with the standards of the regulatory associations in 
wh ich they hold membership, and the NAIA. They must pay their 
annual membership dues and be in support of the policies of the 
NAIA. Where institutional rules and standards are more 
stringent than those of the regulatory group or the NAIA, those 
rules and standards of the institution are recognized and 
supported by the NAIA. 
After a year off, the incom-
parable Edwin Moses returned 
to the track in 1986 and car-
ried on as if he'd never been 
away. He extended his 4001H 
streak to more than 100 con-
secutive victories in finals, 





Naturally, Track & 
Field News reported every 
step of Edwin's remarkable 
comeback to its readers. In fact, 
we provide all the major news of 
the sport, along with interviews 
and profiles on your favorite ath-
letes, action photos, statistical fea-
tures, and much more. 
If you like track, you'll love Track & 
Field News. A one-year subscription is $22.00 
(published monthly). Call us today. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-228-2028 
EXT. 228 
(in Nebraska call 1-800-642-8300) 
SUBSCRIPTION ORDERS ONLY 
Write for our free catalog of track 
books, films and videos, and other 
merchandise and equipment. Ask 
also about our schedule of Olympic 


























RHS TRACK & STADIUM 
r. 
DOING OUR BEST ... 
JUST FOR YOU: 
Tyson Foods, Inc. Springdale, Arkansas 
